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Hey, Alright! At Last! A Different:. Used Car Store! _ 
We aren't just a used car dealer. Finally, you get the quality customer service tradition and vehicle maintenance convenience of a new car dealer! 
Low Price. Br Low Paysnents 
We're so confident we can oc&r you the best price possible, 
we've clearly marked every vehicle with the advertised price! 
Getting financed is fast and affordable, 
with specialists right in the showroom, 
whose primary focus is to facWtate 
applications and shop for the best avail-
able rates by working with the top 
lending institutions in the area! 
A Huge Inventory 
of Most Malees and Models 
MotorCity not only has a huge number of 
vehicles, but we also have the vehicles you 
want. The most popular vehicles, the hottest 
colors, and great options packages are always 
available. 
You can use our computer centers to browse 
our inventory in the comfort of our showroom, 






We know how important it is for you to feel that 
yo.u're getting the protection and satisfaction you 
need on a previously owned vehicle's perfonnance! 
f Every Motor City vehicle must pass a rigorous 
multi-point inspection process before it goes out 
"'~- onto our lot! All major mechan-
A CERTIFIED ical and electrical systems are r""\'=~~ __ 
QUALITY checked to be sure the vehicle ljjfijia 
INSPECTION is in top condition for its next 
owner! Plus, our vehicles 
come with a 90-day, 3,000 
mile limited warranty! If a covered item should fail, 
our ASE certified technicians will gladly fix it at no 
extra cost to you. And if that's still not enough to ease 
your concerns, there's more! 
MotorCity will honor a 5-Day 
Money Back Guarantee. That 
means if you are unhappy for ~.~~ •• ,
any reason, return the vehicle within 5 days 
or 250 miles, in the same condition as when you pur-
chased it, and we'll give you your money back 
toward another Motor City vehicle! 
For longer term protection on 
your vehicle, the First Care ~" 
Extended Service Plan is avail- +_ 
able. Your vehicle will get _ f-
excellent mechanical coverage for up tcr;: 1-, , 
72 months, at an affordable price. With the backing of the 
Forest City Service Center, our technicians can perform all AN 
maintenance after your purchase. After completing the EXTENDED 
required multi-point inspection, they know your vehicle CARE 
like no one else! SERVICE 
PLAN 
Cominq Soon ••• 
4 Rand Road at Brighton Ave, Between Pine Tree Shopping Plaza and Forest City Chevrolet 
Maine Turn Exit 8, Portland 
• MAY i , 1998 3 
A CONVERSATION WITH 
JENNIE SHEA 
A former professional dancer and real estate agent 
from New York, Jennie Shea is now in her second year 
as drama coordinator at Deering High School, where the 
Deering Players are currently staging Stephen 
Sondheirn's musical "Into the Woods." 
What is it you're trying to achieve? 
We always do what we call a student-driven produc-
tion, which is something that's been written or produced 
by a student. Last year we had a student that did an adap-
tation of "The Little Prince," and it was wonderful to 
watch' her go from doing a piece of work for an English 
class, develop that, then mount it and design the cos-
tumes, and she acted as her own producing director, so 
she hired all of her staff. So the students are not just . 
putting on a show, they're also being exposed to theater 
• 
and the way that it's done. 
. When 1 was In high school, we had the jocks and the 
drama fags. If .you were one of the latter, It meant 
almost certain death. Do you ever seen any of that? 
Well, no, I don't, because a lot of our athletes are our 
performers. We have a soccer player, a swimmer, a foot-
ball player who has a beautiful tenor voice .. .. I'm trying 
to think of what the drama students do get called. It's not 
quite as offensive as it was when you were in high school. 
I think they're called drama groupies. 
How would you compare your productions to the pr~ 
fessional theaters? 
I think we certainly compare with more than half the 
community theaters that are here. Our sets, I think, are 










the better regional theaters. My kids are good. These guys 
are great. And I don't just mean guys as in the male 
sense. They're very, very good. As far as our performers 
go, we have a lot of very serious students, and the less 
serious get caught up with the serious . 
With all that you're doing to teach students to appre-
ciate the arts, don't you agree kids are ruInIng culture 
Iflth their noisy music? 
No! And interestingly enough, I'm amazed at how 
similar their musical tastes are to my own .... I think in 
their own way they're going to add to culture. They are 
going to become their own artists. They are going to 
become their own entertainers. 
Intervi~ by AI/en Dammann; photo by Colin Malakie 
• openIng 
may 22nd 
rice & -noodle bar and ncttural foods - 51 oak st (bet'lAJeen congress and free) 
I . 
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE 
.. IN THE MAINE WOODS 
Nestled on 150 acres in the mountain 
region of western Maine, on Lake 
Christopher, exciting outdoor programs 
await your child and teenager. 
Conservation Camp for Children, 
ages 10 - 14, $200 per week 
• archery • outdoor 
• map & compass living skills 
• canoeing • wildlife study 
• swimming • mountain hiking 
Woods Survival for Teens, 
ages 13 to 17, $250 per week 
• survival skills • back packing 
• camping in • foraging & water 
"the wild" purification 
• trip navigation • shelter building 
Contact: Maine Conservation School 
P.O. Box 188 









Wilderness Trips and Workshops 





August 14 - 21 
Coastal Sea Kayak Trip 
August15. 18 
Allagash Canoe Trip 
August 15 - 23 
St. CroIx RIver Canoe Trip 
August 16 - 21 . 
For more infonnation on these and 
other trips for adults and families contact 
Greg Shute, Wilderness Trip Director 
Chewonki Foundation 
485 Chewonkl Neck Rd. 
Wiscasset, ME 04578 





For more ~ 
information (J 
and a summer 
camping bro-, 
chure, please 




KlEVE SCIENCE t;4MP FOR ~/RlS 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR SUMMER 1118 
SENIOR WILDERNESS EXPEDITION 
Join us for a thirteen-day adventure including a high ropes course, canoeing for 5 days on the 
Hoose River in Northern Haine, a day of white water rafting on the Kennebec River and. 4 days of 
hiking in the White Hountains of New Hampshire. We will also take a look at forestry while in Haine 
and help out the United States Forest Service with a reptile and amphibian study while in New 
Hampshire. 
This pr~gram is for girls entering grades 8, 9 or 10. Tuition is $1,200 and scholarship money 
is available. July 16·28, and July 31 - August 12, 1998. 
ADVANCED SENIOR WILDERNESS EXPEDITION 
If you are a girl entering grades 9, 10 or II, you are eligible to join us! We will embark on a 
thirteen·day adventure including sea kayaking along the Haine (oast, a day of white water ratiing on 
the Kennebec River and backpacking a section of the Appalachian Trail with HI. Katahdin as our trip 
finale! We will also be taking a closer look at the ocean environment with the help of the Darling 
Harine (enter and we will be learning and sharing our newfound knowledge all along the way! 
The tuition for this trip is $1,200 and scholarship money is available. July 16 . 28, 1998. 
WOMEN'S 35 AND OVER ADVENTURE 
This trip begins and ends at the luxurious Kennedy Learning Center on the shores of uke Damariscotta 
. at (amp Kim in Nobleboro, Haine. The first night we get to know one another and prepare for the trip 
and the second day we venture out by canoe onto a nearby tidal river. We make our camp at a private 
and peaceful spot along the way, and spend our first night out The next day finds us paddling again, and 
settling onto a wonderful island for the night Our last day of paddling brings us to our take out and back 
to camp where we have a final celebration and stay at the Kennedy Learning Center once again. 
Participants depart after breakfast the last day. 
This is a unique opportunity for women to get away, relax, meet other women, enjoy the beauty of the 
wilderness and do something just for themselves! Tuition is $400. June 16 - 20, 1998. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION. please contact Pam Erickson, Director, Kim 
Science (amp for Girls. P.O. Box 169, Nobleboro, Haine 04555. 207·563·5112. 
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Who we are and where to find us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW are 
distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for CBW at outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and at 
selected York County locations. For 
information about display advertising, call 
77!X>601. For information about classified 
advertising. call 775-1234. 
Where else to find us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles. columns, 
CBW's calendar of events and an archive of 
past CBW stories (with full-text search) are 
available free to anyone worldwide with a 
Web browser. For information on 
advertising on CBW's website. call 
77 !X>601. http;//www.casc:obayweekIy.com 
Some of what the Production Department 
listened to while getting this week's 
paper out: 
Cesaria Evora, "Cesaria Evora" • Wyclef 
Jean, "The Camival· • Kristine W, "Land of 
the Living" • Timbaland & Mag~, 
"Welcome to Our World" 
Casco Bay Weekly is published every 
Thursday by Maine Publishing Corp., 561 
Congress St.. Portland, ME 04101. 
Subscriptions available for $49 per year. 
$29 for half-year subscriptions. 
Periodicals postage pending at Portland, 
ME and additional entry offices. Send 
address change to 561 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101. 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 




Entire wntents 10 MaiM Publishing Corp. 
My hero 
What the Democrats need is a super- , Also last year, Lemke, an historian by 
hero, somebody dressed in tights, who's I occupation, attacked the Postal Service's 
willing to leap to the rescue of a party with- i decision to issue a Bugs Bunny stamp 
out a viable candidate for governor. ; because there was no similar honor for 
What the Democrats are getting is Bill I Civil War hero Joshua Chamberlain. 
Lemke, somebody who, if he were foolish : Over the years, he's sponsored bills to , 
enough to don Lycra, would resemble a i create the office of lieutenant governor, 
failed prototype for Teletubbies. . reduce the Legislature to a single house 
Lemke, a state representative from j and allow unenrolled voters to cast ballots 
Westbrook, has launched a write-in cam- i in party primaries. They all went nowhere. 
paign for his party's gubernatorial nomina- ! "I don't think I'm part of the in-group in 
tion. He embarked on this quixotic course i the Legislature," he said during a rare 
only after failing to convince the Oems' ' moment of lucidity. If he were, perhaps 
announced candidates, Tom his legislation to ban corpo-
Connolly and Joe Ricci rate campaign contributions 
(a.k.a. "Hatty and Batty"), might have passed, and his 
to drop out of the race. bill to improve truck safety 
Lemke argued in vain that and other mistakas might not have been watered 
neither had the credibility or down. "I may be viewed as 
resources to defeat ineum- eccentric," he admitted. "I'm 
bent Gov. Angus King, but not a new-age technocratic 
Connolly and Ricci were Democrat .... I consider my-
unimpressed with a scenario self a centrist Democrat, but 
that called for them to step labels are for shirts." 
aside in flt'O'or of a guy with Questioned earlier this 
no money, no name recogni- ydr about rumors he might 
tion and a history of sup- run for governor, Lemke 
porting loopy ideas. played it coy. "A number Of 
"If ·the Democrats are people have asked me [to 
going to run a kook," they • A L D I A M 0 N runl," he said. "My immedi-
undoubtedly said to them- -------.---------.-- ate reaction was, 'You guys 
selves, "it might as well be me." ! must be really desperate. '" 
For once, they're right. The Lemke ; Got that right, hero man. 
record is unlikely to prove enticing to large : 
numbers of voters. For instance, he was · Visions of· plenty 
the only Democrat to vote against his I got carried away two weeks ago and 
party's 1997 state budget. Courageous? incorrectly reported Maine legislators 
Possibly, but the party loyalists - who ! passed a bill making it easier for them to 
are, after all, the people who cast ballots in ; qualify for state retirement benefits. Actu-
Democratic primaries - just might inter- ally, the measure was approved by the 
pret that action not as independence, but House and received all-but-fmal passage in 
mutiny. the Senate, but died when the appropria-
Lemke's political course often appears tions committee refused to fund it. For 
to be the result of a severe case of chronic now, state senators and representatives 
inconsistency. In 1994, he sponsored a will still have to stay in office at least 10 
measure to limit the number of pieces of years to qualify for a pension. 
legislation a legislator could sponsor. It Don't rupture a tear duct, though. In 
was rejected as unconstitutional. The fol- reporting all the benefits legislators receive 
lowing year, he submitted 17 bills, an (salary, health and dental insurance, liber-
unusually high number, including one to al expenses, constituent services money), I 
eliminate the lobster license plate. neglected the most lucrative perk. Most 
Although he's often complained the state state senators and representatives qualify 
doesn't spend enough on education, he for a special federal income tax deduction. 
wanted to scrap the crustacean plates at a According to the Internal Revenue Ser-
cost to taxpayers of $2.2 ·million. He also vice, legislators who live more than 50 
pushed efforts to replace portraits of "dead miles from the capital can deduct $81 per 
white guys" on State House walls with a day for every day the Legislature is in ses-
more diverse collection. That drained a sion. For tax purposes, the Legislature is in 
mere 10 grand from the public coffers_ session continuously from the time it for-
While often classified as a liberal, mally convenes until its final adjournment. 
Lemke sometimes votes with the right- In 1997, that amounted to 130 days for 
wingers. He was a vocal opponent of state representatives and 131 for senators, mak-
learning results, fearing the measure would ing the deduction worth over $10,000. 
reduce local control. In 1996, he intro- And people say the IRS has no compas-
duced a bill that would have required peo- sion. 
pie with mental illness to either take drugs 
or be committed to an institution, a pro-
posal strongly opposed by civil libertarians 
and mental health experts. His environ-
mental record is mixed: In 1997, he voted 
green on just three of eight bills tracked by 
the Natural Resources Council of Maine. 
We're even more sympathetic than the tax 
guys. Prove it by sending your darkest secrets 
to this column, core of CBW; 561 Congress 
St., Portland, ME 04101, or bye-mailing 
ishmaelia@gwi.net. See what a sensitive job we 
do of making that inJomzation public. 
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~OSEPH'S 410 FORE ST. PORTLAND ME. M TW TH F 10.0 SAT 10-5:30 
Canada's leading New Music 
Festival and Industry Conference 
Your registration to the 4th annual NXNE means priority 
access to our two-day conferenceltrade show where 
opportunities abound for networking and deal-making. 
plus our three-night music festival . a goody bag 
of free stuff and the NXNE 98 Directory of 
industry contacts. 
Register Now! 
Full delegate pass only $160 
postmarked by May 22, 1998. 
Walk-up rate $195. 
Group rates available. 
Get your registration form online 
or by contacting 
US: SXSW P.D Box 4999, Austin TX 78751 
Tel: (512) 467-7979 Fax: (512) 451-0754 
E-mail: sxsw@sxsw.com 
NXNE: 185A Danforth Ave 2nd II. 
Toronto ON M4K 1 N2 









Get O"t a",~ Play 0'" 
tke River$" i", Yo"r 
Ow", Ba(k ~ Yar~~ 
Celebrating 20 Years of Rafting Excellence! 
for a FREE Brochure call 
1-800-UNICORN 
UNICORN EXPEDITIONS, INC. 
RT. 201, Parlin Pond, ME 04945 
(207) 668-7629 fax (207) 668-7627 
Lounge lizard 
1 for all her floofing: "The drape of satin 
! under my laptop makes me feel hedonistic 
; even when I'm typing furiously against a 
· deadline," she wrote. "The sheer grandiosi-
· ty of matched lingerie really makes me 
· smile." 
I looked down and assessed: black leg-
gings (knees baggy), wool socks (not 
washed since Easter), low-top Chuck Tay-
lors (untied), T-shirt (coffee stained), flannel 
shirt (more of the same), hair (uncombed), 
nauseated while working. I 
went to my closet in search of 
something slinky and seduc-
tive. Reaching beyond the 
black skirts, black jackets, 
office," in one of those maga- black dresses and black 
zines that gives its female turtlenecks to the dark recess-
readership insights on do-it- es, I was able to locate an 
yourself collagen implants,. L ~E":'L-t Z ....... A-B'""E'""y-H-P-E-A-V-E...Jy ancient Victoria's Secret 
how to get the most out of dressing gown (a gift), a lacy 
your breasts and how to lose 50 pounds by upper-body undergarment (one-time brides-
watching TV and eating hay. maid wear) and a giant pair of men's silk 
Now, mind you - my bedroom does not pajamas bottoms (cast-offs). OK, so this 
double as my office. I have enough trouble outfit was not a "fantastic bubble-gum pink 
staying awake while I work. (And why do I nightie cut on the bias, with a tight see-
suddenly hear a voice whispering, "poppies through lace bodice" - the author's garb of 
... poppies ... " in my ear?) Besides, the bed- choice - but it would have to do. 
room is where the clothes-mess resides; the 
paper- and book-mess requires its own 
space. Still, I thought I'd see what insights 
such an article - which promised "racy 
solutions" to a problem I heretofore did not 
know I had - could offer. 
With my eyes burning from the perfumed 
inserts I tore out and buried in my base-
ment, I turned to page 60, where tne author 
was pictured, lolling seductively (if you find 
comas seductive) across her bed. She sport-
ed an ice-blue lacy, frilly, silky negligeey 
number, laptop and glasses by her side. Her 
face was so thoroughly glazed with makeup, 
it looked like it would crack under the teeni-
est ping of a small hammer. The solution 
suggested by this woman - who claimed 
she formerly dressed like a "mental patient" 
when she worked at home - was to look 
soigne ("showing sophisticated elegance") 
by wearing expensive designer loungewear. 
I had to reread that section to make sure she 
didn't mean she now dressed like a mental 
patient. 
She described her love affair with lin-
gerie, shopping for lingerie, plumping her 
wardrobe with "luscious silks" and "smooth 
nylons," dropping ISO bucks for a Donna 
Karan nightgown and the way she consid-
ered the purchase a 5leal, since she would 
have ordinarily spent the same amount on 
one pair of winter pants. For someone 
whose entire wardrobe isn't worth $150, this 
was better than roadkill. I read on, fueled 
solely by morbid fascination. 
She eventually got around to the reason 
The next morning, I rose, donned my 
loungewear, brushed my teeth and knotted 
my hair on top of my head. To get in the 
spirit of the thing, I applied lipstick. I then 
reached for my eyeliner, but decided getting 
that close to my eye with a pointed object at 
that early hour was too hazardous. I was 
done. 
I glanced in the mirror. The waistband of 
the pajama bottoms was blown-out, so I was 
holding them up with my fist. The legs 
bagged around my feet. My lipstick hadn't 
! gone on so straight. My hairdo made me 
, look like Pebbles. Tres, tres soigne. 
I skulked out to my office and sat down. 
My bare feet were cold. My butt kept sliding 
around on my chair, so I couldn't sit still. 
All I could smell was lipstick. The scent 
began to give me a stomachache, so I ripped 
a sheet of paper from a legal pad and rubbed 
the goo off, giving my lip a paper cut in the 
process. I leaned forward to tum on my 
computer and almost slid from my chair and 
under my desk. The lace itched. My lip 
stung. I had a sudden hankering for a fistful 
of hay. 
Not surprisingly, I was back in my regu-
lar uniform in less than 15 minutes, typing 
furiously to make up for the time I had wast-
ed. But the sheer inelegance of my mis-
matched attire really made me smile. 
Gilda Radner said, "/ base most of my fashion 




Reservations necessary • 883.5100 
MAY7, l998 7 
• International Goodwill Industries Week May 3rd - May 9th 
Celebrating 65 years of service here 
in Northern New England 
For more information call 
774-6323 
A Contemporary Studio 




All levels of experience 
Make a special, 
personalized gift -
Mother's Day. Father'S Day, 
Teacher Presents ... WOW! 
26 Free St .. Portland . 775-3004 
Hours: Tues_ - Fri. 11-8 
Sat_ 10-6, Sun. 12-5 
INTOWN PORTLAND' 414 FORE ST. 
KENNEBUNKPORT· 30 OCEAN AVE. 
OGUNQUIT' 13 SHORE RD. 
JVtother's CDay -- JVtay lOth 
q)on't Jorget J'Vtom on her Special q)ay! 
Jlowers show you rememhered, hut a custom 
Sift 'J3asket says you care. Choose from our gift 
haskets, quality hand-crafted items, candles, 
9iave~'s chocolates, and lots more._. 
455 Con1l'ess .sIred - 761-7224 or J'..q)( 761-7249 
'Deliveries available 
10 - 5:~O JWorulay - J'riday & II-4 .saturday 
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et out. The Cumberland County : 
commissioners didn't want the pub- • 
• lic messing around with their busi- • 
.. ness, so commissioners held a closed • · .. • meeting on April 28 to discuss what hap- • 
.. pens to the Cumberland County Civic • · .. • Center if plans to build a new arena in • 
.. Bayside move forward. : r---------------------------------------~ 
Why should that be a • 
• secret? "I have absolutely • 
no idea," Commissioner • 
• Esther Clenott told the .. 
Portland Press Herold. "I • .. 
have no idea. I don't. I have • 
to tell you frankly, I don't : 
• know." State law requires elected officials to • · .. • give specific reasons for retreating behind 
.. closed doors. The one the commissioners .. 
• • .. came up with was that they planned to dis- .. 
• • . .. 
cuss legal matters. With whom? The county's .. .. 
lawyer wasn't at the meeting. Maybe they had .. 
: a psychic in there. After the secret session, : 
.. Commissioner Gary Plummer admitted he .. .. . .. wasn't comfortable with the hidden agenda, .. 
.. but Commissioner Peter Feeney, who's said .. 
.. .. 
.. he wanted the media to pay more attention .. 
• to county govemment, now says keeping the .. .. .. 
• public out of the proceedings was dandy. .. .. . .. .. 
.. . Get down . The U.S. Department of .. 
: Education's Office of Civil Rights heard the : 
.. word on May 4 about discrimination against .. 
: students in Portland schools' English : New kids on the block: Jim Cloutier (left) and Nathan Smith (center), who won seats on the Portland City Council In the May 5 polling, have said they'll SUp' 
.. as a Second Language program. .. port Tom Kane in his bid to be the cl.ty's next mayor, 
: Representatives of the NAACP complained : Kane"s 1-0 the II-eld 
.. the classes weren't designed to challenge stu- .. .. . 
.. dents, and qualified people of color had a dif- .. 
• ficult time getting jobs in the local education .. 
.. system. The speakers urged the feds to keep 
: The councilor wants to be mayor of Portland, but he'd been .. 
: starving for votes amid a famine of interest. Results from the .. 
.. 
.. a closer eye on Portland. .. 
: • Get up. Bell Adantic announced April 30 : May 5 election have probably fattened his chances 
.. it's raising the price of a local pay phone .. .. .. 
.. call to J5 cents. The company blamed .. • l AU RAe 0 N A WAY 
.. the increase on increased competition. So .. .. .. Portland City Councilor Tom Kane 
.. many companies are fighting for prime pay .. wants to be mayor, but he isn't overstat-
: phone locations that it's upping the price tag. : ing his chances. "I'm the only active can-
o. • didate , " Kane said. "And I'm still .. 
• • Get up even more. One guy who won't .. losing." • 
... 
.. have to worry about that extra dime is " Kane may have been right on both 
: Portland City Manager Bob Ganley. : counts - right, that is, until the May 5 
.. Ganley got a 3 percent pay hike on May 4, .. election. No other councilors have 
: boosting his salary from $89,380 to $92,061 . : declared interest in the ceremonial one-
: If he calls, reverse the charges. .. year post of mayor, though some mem-
.. bers floated the idea of electing .. .. 
.. .. Councilor Jack Dawson or giving an • Get real. A Maine Human Rights 
• • unusual second term to current Mayor 
• Commission investigation found the Arnie • 
• .. George Campbell. And despite fervent 
• Hanson Center and its former operator, • 
• campaigning by Kane, only two coun-
: Catholic Charities Maine, illegally discriminat- .. cilors _ Charlie Harlow and Karen 
• ed against Everil Perreault, the center's ex- : Geraghty _ had pledged to support his 
: clinical director. The report now goes to the + bid before the May 5 polling, leaving him 
: full commission for a vote. It was Perreault : two votes shy of a promotion from his 
• who first alerted the agency to safety code .. seat at the Council horseshoe to a posi-
: violations, including dangerous overcrowding, : tion on the podium. Councilors will con-
• at the India Street shelter for alcoholics • sider the matter at a caucus later this 
• ("Dysfunctional shelter" 10.23.97). For her • month. "It would be a difficult thing to • • • trouble Perreault was fired . Catholic .. discuss publicly," said Dawson, who 
: Charities claimed her dismissal resulted from : added that he isn't actively seeking the 
• mistakes she made, but in March, the state .. job, but has withheld support from Kane. 
: Department of Human Services revoked • But with Jim Cloutier and Nathan • 
• Catholic Charities' license to run the center .. Smith winning the open seats on the 
: and turned the operation over to another : Council, Kane may have picked up the 
• agency.C8IJ • 
two remaining votes he needed. The pair 
beat out Cyrus Hagge and Nan Sawyer 
for the at-large positions being vacated by 
Councilors John McDonough and Peter 
Rickett. Cloutier said he would support 
Kane, as did Smith, whom Kane 
endorsed for Council. "It sounds to me 
like he would be a good choice," Smith 
said. "r appreciate his endorsement and I 
think he's done a lot of good work." 
Backed by the two newly elected 
councilors, Kane may finally be able to 
walk- if not coast-to victory. His ear-
lier difficulty in gaining support didn't 
stem from a lack of popularity among 
veteran councilors, who in general speak 
highly of his work and grant him particu-
larly good marks for constituent service. 
Kane has even begun to shake off his rep-
utation as a loose cannon, which he 
earned early in his first term by ardently 
supporting progressive measures that 
more politically astute councilors knew 
were doomed to fail. "I feel I've been 
kind of measured and thoughtful in what 
I've tried to do," he said. "It's easy to get 
branded." 
Kane's real trouble may have 
stemmed from his fellow councilors' 
sense that, even as he enters his fourth 
year of service, he's still a rookie. Two 
years ago, his colleagues complained 
Kane was tying up city staff researching 
trivial matters (see " Lousy grades," 
12 .5.96). During Council meetings, he 
has sometimes appeared uncomfortable 
or even clumsy - one minute articulate-
ly debating the merits of an ordinance, 
the next accidentally knocking his name-
plate off the table and onto the floor. 
Or perhaps Kane's trouble lay in his • 
failed efforts to change the way Portland 
chooses its mayor. He was a leader oflast 
year's unsuccessful campaign to establish 
a charter commission aimed at creating a 
popularly elected mayor, a move that 
would have done away with the same 
post he now seeks. Most councilors 
I rejected that idea, and they haven't for-
gotten Kane's disdain for the current sys-
tem, especially now that he's vying to be 
that system's leader. 
Kane - who represents Libby town, 
Rosemont and Stroud water - defended 
his desire to be mayor under the current 
I system. Though last year he argued that 
mayors should only be directly elected by 
the people and should have significant 
power, now he acknowledges that a cere-
monial mayor chosen by the Council 
could still influence the political process. 
"The mayor does get to have a theme 
and do a little goal-setting, anyway," he 
said. " I'd like to try and take some lead-
ership among the crew." 
If elected, Kane promised, he'd focus 
on preserving and empowering neighbor-
hoods . Already, he has taken strong 
stands on such issues as stopping subur-
ban sprawl around a proposed new turn-
pike interchange, Exit 7B, where 
commercial development is threatening 
residential streets. Kane said he'd like to 
encourage residents of neighborhoods to 
band together and lobby on issues before 
the Council , much the way Portland's 
Downtown District presents the city with 
an annual list of priorities. "People are 
responding by street when these prob-
lems come up," he said. "They should be 
responding by neighborhoods." 
He also wants the city to work with 
nonprofit groups like Portland Trails to 
create a land trust and protect Portland's 
green spaces. "I'd like that to be a hall-
mark for whatever I do," he said. "We 
should know what are the jewels around 
town that are important to remain open 
for a neighborhood. Otherwise, an urban 
area can be a pretty depressing and dis-
tressing place to live." 
Traditionally, councilors have taken 
turns being mayor. Kane is a logical 
choice to get the post this year, because 
he's the only member who has served at 
least three years but hasn't yet been 
mayor. That tradition, though, hasn't 
given him much of a boost among. veter-
an Council members. ''I'm disappointed 
that the office has been looked on as an 
entitlement," Dawson said. "That's not 
the way it is. The dignity and responsibil-
ity of the office should come first, and 
leadership on the Council." 
Dignity anp responsibility continued 
to play second fiddle to citywide voter 
apathy. Unofficial results from the May 
5 election show a scant 5,198 people 
went to the polls. In Council races, 
Cloutier won clear majorities in most 
precincts as he racked up 2,931 votes and 
an at-large seat. Smith finished second, 
with 2,305 votes, to capture the other at-
large spot. Hagge fell out of the running 
- despite endorsements from CBWand 
the Portland Press Herald - with a third-
place showing of 2,019 votes . Sawyer 
brought home 1,836 . Kane, who was 
running unopposed, easily won re-elec-
tion in his district. 
In the race for two at-large seats on the 
Portland School Committee, Don 
Hamill and Scott Erik Richard were the 
top vote-getters, tossing incumbent Rick 
Tomazin aside. The other at-large seat is 
being vacated by Mike Roland, who 
decided not to seek re-election. Hamill, a 
Reiche parent who has been openly criti-
cal of the school administration, and 
Richard, a youth activist, may liven the 
moribund board considerably. Hamill 
received 2,536 votes, and Richard gar-
nered 2,142. Tomazin finished third with 
1,824. Business professor John Voyer 
pulled in 1,446. Lisa Toner, an attorney 
who ran unopposed, will take over the 
District 3 spot left empty by Dory-Anna 
Richards, who decided not to seek re-
election. 
A tally of votes for Ben Meiklejohn, a 
write-in candidate for school committee, 
wasn't available when CBW went t,o 
press. 
Voter rolls 
Are you on the list? 
Candidate finds out the hard 
way that voter registration isn't 
perfect 
Mistakes in the voter registration 
process may have cost a candidate for the 
Portland School Committee his chance 
to appear on the May 5 ballot. Ben 
Meiklejohn, who fell just eight valid sig-
natures short of the required 300, said 
some whose signatures were rejected 
have told him they are in fact registered 
voters , meaning their signatures should 
have been accepted. Meiklejohn blamed 
the problem on delays by state election 
workers in sending registrations from the 
Bureau of Motor Vehicles and social ser-
vice agencies to Portland officials, and 
on screwups at the city clerk's office . 
"They've got a big problem with filing 
over there," he said. 
Assistant city clerk Laurie Savona 
agreed there are problems with voter reg-
istration, but pinned the blame on the 
Secretary of State's office in Augusta. 
Savona said people who register to vote 
at places other than City Hall risk delays 
of a few months in having their names 
added to voter rolls, because state work-
ers don't always send the cards to munic-
ipalities promptly. In some cases, she 
said, cards from potential voters are lost 
in the mail, sent to the wrong town or 
discarded by state officials because they 
haven't been filled out properly - a 
problem people may not learn about 
until they try to vote on election day. "If 
I 
the voter cards are incomplete, we call 
the voter and have them come in," she 
said. "But when' the state gets cards like 
that, they just throw them away. It's not 
foolproof. " 
Julie Flynn, director of the state 
Bureau of Corporations, Elections and 
Commissions, said four workers in the 
Secretary of State's office collect several 
hundred voter registration cards each 
week, then send them out to the proper 
municipalities at least every 10 days as 
required by law. Flynn said towns and 
cities are expected to forward incorrectly 
addressed cards to the right place. And 
when potential voters haven 't filled out 
their cards completely, she said, state 
clerks attempt to gather the missing infor-
mation. If, as Meiklejohn claims, regis-
tration is delayed by up to five months, 
Flynn said, "I'd be concerned about 
that. " 
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.. 
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Greater Portland's 
Natural Choice ••• 
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'With every purchase over $20.00 
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purchase a special gift, at a special 
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WAREHOUSE STORE 
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Made 1fl MaIne shoe care. 
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Bra manufacturing 
Magda Adrien: Making them In Portland. 
Staying close to 
home 
Blind workers help Portland 
entrepreneur keep jobs in the 
city 
Score one for the local economy. 
Last winter, Magda Adrien thought 
she would have to move production of 
the plus-sized bras she manufactures to 
an offshore factory, because orders were 
piling up and her small Portland facility 
couldn't keep pace with demand (see 
"Manufacturing success," 12.11.97). 
Adrien had resigned herself·to contract-
ing services for her company, Adrien's 
Society, from industrial stitchers in 
Jamaica - a plan that would have 
required her to make frequent trips to the 
island nation and send jobs out of state. 
But officials at the Maine Center for 
the Blind and Visually Impaired had 
another idea. In February, they told 
Adrien they could sew the bras, for 
affordable rates, at the center's textile 
shop. Adrien accepted the offer. Full-
scale production is scheduled to begin in 
May. "I think we're going to be able to 
do all of it right here for her," said Bany 
Harder, business director for the indus-
tries program. "She can take a five-
minute ride and see the quality." 
Adrien said she is delighted to find a 
professional manufacturing facility for 
hire in Portland. Demand for Adrien's 
product has skyrocketed in recent 
months after she was profLIed in national 
articles and on television, but she lacked 
time and investment capital to set up a 
factory of her own. Having wel1-trained 
stitchers close to home eased her worries. 
"I was really impressed," she said, of the 
workmanship at the blind center. "I can 
keep the jobs here, and it's easy to be in 
control of quality ... 
Harder said the blind center has begun 
actively seeking new contracts from local 
businesses. In addition to stitching straps 
for the military and tool bags for Bath 
Iron Works, the program has won agree-
ments to manufacture products ranging 
from pillows and dog beds to tote bags 
for milk bottles. Harder said more blind 
people would like to work at the center, 
which already employs 25, and he plans 
to hire others as the business c()ntinues to 
expand. Nationwide, he said, more than 
70 percent of visually handicapped 
adults are unemployed . "It's really 
tough, if you don't have vision, to work_ 
Not that it's impossible, but it's tough, " 
he said. "We want people to know that 
we're here as a resource for entrepre-





Councilor seeks to improve 
Portland City Hall's respon-
siveness to citize11S' concerns 
Portland City Councilor Karen 
Geraghty wants to change the way resi-
dents relate to municipal officials . 
Geraghty said she receives too many 
complaints from citizens who haven't 
been able to get help for minor problems 
like potholes or unplowed streets. 
"People are saying, 'I've called eight dif-
ferent people and no one can help me,'" 
she said. "I'm getting enough of those 
calls to think there may be an issue 
here." 
Geraghty is planning to create a joint 
committee of citizens and managers of 
city departments to study ways of 
improving customer service at City Hal1 
and to hold public hearings on the mat-
ter. She said she expected to meet with 
City Manager Bob Ganley in May to talk 
about the idea, then begin hosting round-
table discussions this summer. 
.. People are saying, 
'I've called eight dif· 
ferent people and no 
one can help me.' I'm 
getting enough of 
those calls to think 
there may be an issue 
here." - Portland 
City Councilor Karen 
Geraghty 
Geraghty suggested the city could hire 
an ombudsman, whose job it would be to 
field citizens' concerns and fmd solutions 
for those dilemmas, as well as to help 
people navigate the municipal bureau-
cracy. Traditionally, constituent com-
plaints have been handled by district 
councilors such as Geraghty. "With 
some things, it's obvious who you 
should call, but others aren't obvious," 
she said. U People end up calling the city 
manager's office, and then they're sent to 
us. Either they find us right away, or they 
get referred to us." 
Ganley said he welcomed the chance 
to enhance customer service at City Hall. 
"I think the district councilor system has 
worked well for constituent needs," he 
said, "but it can always be improved." 
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revolution or just a 
public nuisance? 
Mark of the crew: A BTK (Bomb Tribe Kings) tag on the 
X-Press Printing building, as seen from Fore Street. 
• NIKKI MESERVE 
You might not be getting the message. but 
the graffiti thrown up on walls around Portland 
isn't just a random assortment of pretty pictures 
and meaningless scrawls. It's a call to arms. 
"Graffiti, it's little hints of revolution," said 
one Portland graffiti artist, who calls himself 
Esco. "The laws don't serve everybody ... and 
it's gonna change. America's gonna be 
revitalized with a whole new way of thinking 
[about what's important) ... and I'm waiting, 
and doing my part through graf. " 
Esco's street name comes from an acronym 
for a somewhat cryptic phrase referring to his 
creative process -"Everything Secedes 
PHOTOS/COLIN MAlAKIE 
Creation's Order." The I 9-year-old's anti-
capitalist, outsider philosophy is in line with the 
world view of several local taggers. You might 
have seen his initials around town, 
accompanied by a peace symbol. 
According to both police and taggers, the 
city's graffiti subculture is on the rise. It's not, 
its practitioners say, a sign of increasing gang 
activity and related crime. Instead, the graffiti 
wave might be classified as something between 
an art form and a social protest movement. You 
may not appreciate the work done by 
Portland's taggers or agree with its political 
content, but for the most part the stealthy 
painters insist they aren't common thugs out to 
torment property owners or degrade the 
quality of civic life. They say they are 
people of principle, acting from what 
they see as a kind of social responsibility. 
Even police are reluctant to connect 
graffiti with gang activity or crime. 
Portland Police Captain Bill Ridge said 
that he sees tagging in Portland as 
"recreational, or -I hesitate to say it -
almost an artistic form of expression." 
"It's not like I'm some slacker out 
robbing people," said "Mask," a 22-year-
old Portland resident and member of 
BTK, a prominent graffiti crew. (The 
BTK acronym can be fleshed out several 
ways - Bomb Tribe Kings, Brighten the 
Kingdom, Bless Through Knowledge, 
Better than Krack, Benevolent True 
Kings.) According to Mask, Portland's 
graffiti artists have formed at least eight 
other such crews, and there are a host of 
solo artists at work on the city's blank 
canvas as well. The majority of them are 
in their 20s, Mask said, and are 
employed, attending art college or both. 
"D.C.," for instance, is a 22-year-old 
Maine College of Art student. He said he 
used to belong to a crew and has a lot of 
respect for members' loyalty and sense of 
responsibility to one another, but prefers 
to work alone now. His aim, he said, is 
to "speak out in art .... I'm much wiser 
than those who control everything right 
now." This belief, he said, is expressed 
in a tag of his that features the head of a 
"wise old man" on the wings of a bat. 
"Tags" consist mostly of the street 
names of the artists, such as Mask, Task, 
Self and -Ses, but they can also contain 
cartoons and other symbols denoting the 
artist and any crew affiliation. The new-
to-town crew OCB (derisively referred to 
by BTK members as "Often Caught 
Biting," or copying) paints a cartoon 
head, sometimes depicted as a bomb 
with a lit fuse at the top of it. Others 
draw similar characters in the act of 
tagging, or menacing spray cans doing 
the job themselves. 
Graffiti art is a two-tiered medium. 
Many of the most visible tags in town -
the ones hastily thrown up on targets like 
mailboxes or street signs -are crude and 
monochromatic. But in the industrial 
recesses of Greater Portland, artists with 
time to work have transformed the 
rusted landscape into veritable graffiti art 
galleries. In places like the South 
Portland train yard, on the undersides of 
bridges and along a certain alleyway on 
Fore Street, the tags are executed with 
far greater intricacy of style and design. 
Color, too, plays a larger role, and artists 
sometimes explicitly integrate their 
philosophies into their sprawling pieces. 
Beneath one overpass along Interstate 
295 in Portland, visible from Thom-
pson's Point, is a large mural of the 
Earth, Sun and Moon that says, among 
other things, " ... when we touch the stars 
with the tips of our fingers the universe 
will be ours ." Such pieces are often 
sketched out ahead of time in the 
notebooks graffiti artists carry 
everywhere 10 case of sudden 
inspiration. 
Taking care of business 
Many of Portland's taggers take 
themselves seriously, both as creative 
spirits and as thinkers. But that doesn't 
win them any fans in the downtown 
business community -maybe because 
their core beliefs don't exactly fit the 
In the South Portland train yard, ornate 
. and colorful artworks appear overnight. 
chamber of commerce profile. Mask and 
D.C. listed greed as a key element of our 
society, one that the graffiti subculture 
targets with art. And they cited 
opposition to grasping commercialism as 
a top motivation for the proliferation of 
tagging in Portland's downtown area. 
In response to their efforts, Portland's 
Downtown District (PDD), in 
cooperation with the federal youth 
employment program AmeriCorps, has ' 
created a graffiti removal system 
designed to remove any writing that goes 
up within 24 hours. It costs an estimated 
$20 per square foot for AmeriCorps 
workers to keep the municipal slate 
clean of graffiti. The city of Portland 
contributes vehicles, equipment and 
materials; AmeriCorps provides the 
labor. In the last three years, young 
workers have painted over, sandblasted 
and chemically obliterated some 43,400 
square feet of their contemporaries' 
spray-painted efforts. 
According to Barbara Hager, PDD's 
executive director, quick removal is vital 
to her organization's mission. "What 
graffiti says is, 'Nobody cares about this 
area, so go ahead and vandalize it, go 
ahead and break windows out,'" said 
Hager. "We are responsible for the 
economic vitality downtown. A clean, 
safe atmosphere is how we send the 
message that we care about downtown." 
Taggers, tQough, say they have their 
own sense of responsibility. According 
to D.C., that responsibility is to inspire 
others to follow in finding their own 
means of self-expression, "and then do it 
unintimidated. " 
. "A lot of people think it's just about 
vandalism, but for most writers, a lot of 
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times it's a political statement," Mask 
said. And, he added, he knows a lot of 
taggers who will only hit government 
buildings or large corporations -
which, in their opinion, "monopolize 
everything." Esco agreed , saying, "I 
don't tag churches ... [or) homes, that 's 
disrespectful, but I'll throw a piece up 
on City Hall - it's mainly rebellion 
against the government. " 
As a result of this urge to rebel, 
taggers go to great lengths to insert their 
messages into the landscape 0'£ 
downtown, risking both injury and 
arrest - although arrest is infrequent, 
and taggers interviewed for this story 
didn't have any tales of physical 
disaster. Tagging, which often involves 
climbing to high points and dangling 
over the sides of buildings to get at the 
spot one is trying to hit, is considered 
criminal mischief. If a tagger is caught, 
there are legal consequences, whose 
severity depends on the estimated 
amount of damage. But, while police 
don't have hard figures on the number 
of graffiti-related arrests, Captain Ridge 
said taggers usually evade the cops. 
When the artists strike, all police can do 
is refer targeted property owners to 
AmeriCorps' removal program. 
Museum quality 
Greater Portland's graffiti artists are 
working in a well-recognized tradition 
that dates back at least to the 1970s, and 
that has won recognition as a valid form 
of pop art from museums and galleries 
around the world. According to the 
artists, their choice of this medium arises 
in the same way as any interest. "Why 
this medium?" said D .C. "Why do some 
choose soccer and others track? 
Whatever inside drives me creatively is 
best stimulated by works of graffiti ." 
But even the most high-profile and 
highly polished creative efforts of 
Portland taggers have failed to win the 
respect of the city's establishment. As an 
example, both D .C. and Esco cited the 
wall in back of Asylum on Free Street -
which, when the place was 
Morganfield's, used to be decorated with 
an elaborate, dynamic graffiti piece 
around the words "Mental Boom." 
When the piece was covered with purple 
paint, those members of the public who 
appreciated it got a raw deal. So, as Esco 
pointed out, did those who complain 
most about the proliferation of little, 
quick tags. The wall is now covered with 
such ugly scribbles, along with the 
phrase "Revenge of the Mental Boom." 
John Lomba, Asylum's manager, said 
he recognizes the need for a new strategy 
to combat the multiplying memorials to 
"Mental Boom." "It's the feeling now 
that painting over it in the first place was 
probably a mistake," Lomba said. 
Asylum now plans to have the wall 
repainted by graffiti artists who know 
some of the club's staff. "It's a frustrating 
thing," he said, "but there's not a lot you 
can do about it. " 
Maybe not, but that hasn't kept arts 
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ALICE IN BED 
BY SUSAN SONTAG 
directed by K ym Dakin 
FINAL WEEKEND SPECIAL! 
All tickets $7 ($5 students} 
Oak Street Theatre DJJ ACQRN 
775-5103 ~ -.-.. 
"A fascina.ting journey into 
the mind of Alice James" 
- Portland Press Herald 
Thurs 7:30 p.m. 
Fri 8 p.m. (followed by a discussion) 
Sat 8 p.m. 
............. / ....... ~ 
?:~: : .... ;.:.:: .. ....... 
Oak Street Theatre's annual festival of gay and lesbian performers 
Obie-award winning 
perfomer Susan Miller in 
MY LEFT BR 
May 15 and 16 
8 p.m. - $18 
Bruce Ward in 
DECADE: 
Life in the 80s. 
May 21 and 22 
8 - $15 
-> "-,If ' .. 4 
... ' : 
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A special intimate 
evening with the 
Late Show! 
May 23 
10:30 p.m. ($5) 
by.the Five Lesbian Brothers 
May 14, 17,20 and 24 




8 p.m. - $15 
-Festival passes: $35 
(valid once for each show} 
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a portion 01 the proceeds benefit. Southern Maine Pride 
~'-' <."' "  
MARY TAURONEY 
Ladief, we are fehdih~ 
you fhoppih~!!! 
Every Wednesday night we are randomly 
giving away $50.00 gift certificates 
to Portland's best shops!!! 
On our anniversary this June, 
one lucky lady will win $750.00 
worth of shopping pleasure!! 
Great Gift certificates this week from 
Mary Tauroney & Sun looks 
CHALLENGE 
YOURSELF IN 1998 
Why do the same old exercise 
program you never sti(k with? 
Everv KARDiO KICKBOX work""r is 
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body workollf clld r "iclIlprs your ~nr irc body Jnd 
burn."i mort.: far dUll anyrhitlg YO ll 'W t.'Vt:r rrit..x:i 
hs.:fo rt:. 
Joi n rh ~ rhollsands nf nrh~rwomcn nario ll widt.: 
who hJve fu und KARDIO KICKBOX 
Jdd icring. 




NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION SPECIAL 
and a location nearest you. 
The Buck Stops Heret 
.~ill 
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you to work for only 
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The Greater Portland mETRO - 774·0351 
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organizations around the country from 
trying to bring graffiti into the cultural 
mainstream, thereby taming it. In the 
summer of 1997, Maine Arts sponsored 
an "Urban Artists Day" in Congress 
Square (see sidebar). The purpose of the 
event, according to Maine Arts' Nick 
Bloom, is both to give graffiti artists 
"something constructive to do with their 
art" and to acquaint downtown property 
owners with the people who tag: in the 
hopes that one will be moved to 
patronage and "give up a wall" to be 
designated for graffiti. 
However, members of the downtown 
district seem reluctant to do that. Hager, 
Cleanin2 un this .. 
Less elaborate pieces of graffiti adorn easily accessible targets, 
like this concession stand at fitzpatrick Stadium In Portland. 
whose organization does not support 
Urban Artists Day, is concerned that 
designating a graffiti area wouldn't 
work. "It isn't all art," she said. "Some 
of it is tagging where you want your 
initials, where no one else can get theirs, 
and some of it is drug-related, meaning 
it has to be put in certain places." 
Taggers aren't much happier than 
Hager about the concept of confining 
graffiti to an officially sanctioned space. 
"Graffiti is the rawest fonn of creation," 
said Mask . To subject it to social 
approval and control, he argued, would 
"rob it of that aspect." D .C., Esco and 
Mask all agreed the institutionalized 
approach is altogether contrary to the 
point of tagging . Acceptance by the 
mainstream might mean tagging would 
"go cheese," falling victim to what Mask 
calls the "MC Hammer effect." 
Taggers are not likely to become 
mainstreamed or go away any time 
soon. "The first sign of life was writing 
on a wall," Mask said. "You can't stop 
it. As long as it's a voice of the people, 
you won't stop it." 
Nikki Meserve is a freelance wn'ter who lives 
in Portland. 
Tom Kane spends much of his working year removing graffiti from downtown Portland, supervising AmeriCorps crews as they 
sandblast colorful figures off buildings and whitewash sprawling tags. Then Kane, who also serves a Portland city councilor, spends a 
few hours encouraging underground painters to go wild at Urban Artists Day, an annual event held in Congress Square. "We made a 
deal," he explained. "We told them, we'll give you a day to display your art, and in return you don't put it on buildings. And bless their 
little hearts, I think the majority have lived up to that." 
To entice graffiti writers to practice their revolutionary art in such an established forum , co-sponsors Portland West, AmeriCorps and 
Maine Arts offer free supplies - including spray paints, broad-tipped markers and large sheets of plywood - donated by area stores. 
They also enlist the assistance of local gallery owners, who critique the art and later display therr favorite pieces. 
Gallery owner June Fitzpatrick said the event, which will celebrate its third anniversary this summer, offers a chance to see 
underground art at its best. She likes the work produced at the festival so much that in 1996 she hung a colorful cityscape, painted by a 
homeless youth, outside her tony High Street space. "I loved the fact that we anchored it to the Cumberland Club's fence," Fitzpatrick 
said. "It was my closest connection ever with the Cumberland Club - and I don't think they even noticed it." 
During the weeks the 8'x4' piece was on display, Fitzpatrick said, the painter made several trips to the gallery to show off his work to 
friends. "It was the first time he'd done anything large, and the fust time he'd made what he felt to be an important mark," Fitzpatrick 
said. "Young people need a voice, and sometimes this is the only way they feel they have to make that voice heard." 
By most standards, Urban Artists Day has been a success. The event, which this year is scheduled for Aug. I, usually draws about a 
dozen artists and 100 onlookers. But organizers haven't been able to accomplish one of their key goals: getting landlords to dedicate a 
wall downtown for graffiti art. Holli Andrews, who befriends and recruits taggers for the festival. said civic leaders have balked at the . . 
idea of sanctioning outlawed creative efforts. Having a dedicated wall is "something we really want to do ," Andrews said, "because there 
really aren't that many places where kids can express themselves." 
Nor has the festival been able to eradicate the worst kind of graffiti, such as tags promoting homophobia or ethnic discrimination. 
Kane estimated that in the last three years AmeriCorps has cleaned some 43,400 square feet of walls, mostly in Portland's downtown. 
While Kane mourned the loss of beautiful art, he was glad to get rid of some uglier displays, like the Star of David topped by the word 
"bum" that was recently painted on an Exchange Street chimney. "A lot of people saw it, and a lot of people were outraged," he said. 
"We really try and jump on those because they're just such hateful things." LAURA CONAWAY 
MAY1 , l998 
The shape of 
things to come. 
Yo-Yo 
Challenge 
Satu rday, May 1 6, 
1-4 p.m. 
(noon regislralioo) 
at the Pavilion, 188 Middle St. 
Sponsored by Northern Sky T oyz 
Special Guest Judge 
1992 State Yo-Yo 
Champ, 
Paul Buethe 
Bring your yo-yo and talent & 
compete for Yo-mazing prizes: 
including the Grand Prize, 
o Tom Khun Silver 
Bullet Yo-Yo worth $100! 
• FMI and a list of trick requirements 
call 828-0911 
eJ Playthings ~tiVi~ for People lJl\fi 388 Fore St. 01:.."&" ;);(~ Portland 
"'~ 828-0911 
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Now we are 10 
T en years ago this May, Casco Bay Weekly was born. In the tradition of alternative newsweeklies - more about that later - the paper set out to gore 
the city's sacred cows, champion its underdogs and explore its fringes in 
search of the good, the bad and the ugly. With founding editor Monte Paulsen at the 
helm, CBW quickly found its course, bringing aboard readers and advertisers in 
steadily increasing numbers. Weekly papers had come and gone in Portland before, 
SO 
NOTED 
but this one was serious about sticking around. 
The world has changed since the paper was founded. Back in 
the late '80s, the United States was in the middle of what seemed 
reconsideration of what it means to be an alternative newspaper. In the past, 
alternatives - many of which used the industry's avowedly left-wing progenitor, the 
Village Voice, as a model - had identified with the "L" word, liberal, which came to be 
so devastatingly associated with 1988's biggest loser, Michael Dubkis. But in 1998, 
the liberal label has come to mean less and less, especially to younger peopie who 
f>rew up hearing their ex-hippie parents drone on about love and peace and the 
counterculture while piloting their minivans toward the nearest strip mall. 
like an eternal Republican dynasty, in which government on the 
national le~el hacked doggedly away at social programs while 
keeping the military fat and happy. Late-night comics were joking 
about Oliver North, Manuel Noriega and Dan Quayle. The Berlin 
CBWhas survived the changes in part, we like to think, because we have never been 
a knee-jerk paper on the liberal side, or any other side. Over the years, we have 
published the opinionated rantings of dewy-eyed Communists and steely-fingered 
capitalists. Ours is an equal-opportunity soapbox, and we pride ourselves on our 
independence from institutional thinking of all kinds. Being alternative, to us, does not 
mean taxing and spending; nor does it mean trickling down. Being alternative, to us, 
means exercising our powers of critical thinking in examination of the political system 
and the cultural atmosphere. It means challenging our own assumptions. We believe 
that's why you read this newspaper. 
Wall was still standing, the hammer and sickle still flew over Moscow, and the Exxon 
Valdez had yet to dump its cargo off the Alaskan coast. Portland's real estate boom, 
which had transformed the city's downtown and its waterfront - to the alarm of 
many residents - was at its peak, but no one yet knew that a downhill slide was dead 
ahead . The entire nation was just beginning to awake to an enormous cocaine 
hangover. And from the position of a newspaper dedicated to progressive ideals, the 
In next week's issue, we'll take an unsparing look back at CBW's fLrst 10 years, 
digging into our files for our finest moments and our lamest blunders, looking back at 
the times we pissed people off and the times we made a difference for the better 
(occasionally, those two coincide). 
enemies were clear. 
Today's cultural landscape is very different. The nation's leaders have scuttled in 
from the ideological fringes and are busy crawling over each other in a craven attempt 
to reach the nation's vote-rich political center. And that has meant a real 
To celebrate, we invite you to a May 14 anniversary party at The Pavilion, 188 
Middle St., Portland. There will be music from local bands, prizes and other random 
festivities. Doors open to the public at 8 p.m. It's a chance for us to thank you for the 
time you spend with us. We hope to see you there. 
Casw Bay Weeilly wtlC01mS 
your larm. Pit",. Itery your 
tnauglrls to less than 300 words 
(lo.gtr lett'" ""'y be «iiltdfor 
spaa ROSOns). and include your 
addms and daytime phone 
num~. urrm, Casco Bay 
Weeilly. 561 Congms St .. 
Portlami, ME 04101 or via 
~ e-mai£-edito1@cbw.maiM.com. 
Not the McCalmon I know 
LETTERS 
for 8,500 youngsters of many backgrounds, colors and 
languages in the American mosaic, she carries an 
awesome responsibility in an almost impossible job that 
few want. 
I further remember that McCalmon was a first-rate 
social studies teacher - well-prepared, well-organized, 
deeply humane and affirming, entranced with her 
SARAH GOODYEAR 
"submitted to [McCalmon's] yoke" and complains, 
"Even when offered the chance to speak off the record, 
her employees refused to criticize the superintendent. 
Their silence speaks volumes about McCalmon's 
power, but also tells of the respect she has gained as an 
administrator." In spite of this brief aside about respect, 
the article is pePl?ered with language implying that 
subject matter, funny and fair. She 
brought an extraordinarily vital 
spirit to her classroom and to the 
lives of troubled youngsters. 
McCalmon is extremely . 
serious about full 
Many of her education 
! colleagues and many Portland 
families also remember. Mc-
Portland needs an alternative newspaper voice, but 
even people with progressive views are becoming fed 
up with the sloppy reporting, lack of substance, and 
tired cynicism which characterizes too many CBW 
stories . Through shoddy purported exposes like i 
"Would you hire this woman?" (4.2.98), CBW runs the 
risk of becoming not only irrelevant but absurd. 
opportunities for all the 
children of this city. You 
and I may not agree with 
all her decisions along 
the way, but neither are 
we privy to the great 
complexities she faces. 
McCalmon rules by fear and 
silencing. There is only a 
begrudging, sometimes even 
mocking acknowledgment of the 
possibility that this super-
intendent's leadership is strongly 
supported across many groups 
because of her excellent 
performance. 
This article presents a view of Portland 
Superintendent of Schools Mary Jane McCalmon that I 
hardly recognize, apart from the facts of her job history. 
I am a longtime Portland teacher. I have known 
McCalmon for 21 years, worked daily by her side for 12 
years with a full range of Portland High School 
students (including some of our city's most despairing 
youth), and watched her operate in a variety of 
professional and personal settings. 
What I know of this bright, capable woman is that 
she is passionately devoted to children, to the city of 
Portland, and to the grubby, unglamorous work of 
public schools in creating a real democracy. I know that 
she has been consistently able to overcome barriers of 
sexism in .her career. I also know that as superintendent 
Calmon carries credibility, respect, 
loyalty and good will because 
basically she deserves them. 
Reporter Laura Conaway's 
depiction of McCalmon as 
somehow able to cow and control 
all dissenting voices is ridiculous. As a public servant 
with many competing constituencies, McCalmon can 
never satisfy everyone, but she understands both the 
role of debate in democratic proceedings and the 
delicate, careful work of consensus-building, and she 
can make the tough choices more skillfully than most. 
I don't know the McCalmon described as "fearsome 
enough to hold a nine-member elected school 
committee and a staff of 1,297 people tightly in line." 
As a faculty member, I certainly don't feel held in line. 
I don't always agree with McCalmon, and I have never 
hesitated to express my disagreement. 
Conaway speaks of a school committee which has 
McCalmon is extremely 
serious about full opportunities 
for all the children of this city. 
You and I may not agree with 
all her decisions along the way, but neither are we privy 
to the great complexities she faces. Those of us who 
deeply share her commitments are reluctant to criticize 
her, not because we are intimidated or submissive, but 
because we are generally cheered by her well-ordered 
priorities 'and we doubt we could do better. 
Even by stretching and distorting, Conaway's non-
story distinctly fails to make the case for a vision of an 
autocratic superintendent refusing to serve families and 
children. Based on the flimsy evidence, why wasn't this 
reporter told bluntly to come back when she had 
enough real story to print? In producing such articles 
that distort and undermine, CBW does itself and its 
c,raw\spac,c, 
(ok, -",,-~ L,..oOK'>.l<,r AT HoUSE'S. Ao.IP It,) 
OoJE- OF' litEM. oow .. I .. ~"- 9ASE.M£.HT, 
RIC:oHT />Je;,<., TO nte. STEf"S, IS A (..OU£.CTlolII 
OF CANNa> SnIFF tHAT MUST DAT'£. a.-.o< 
ABoUT TIlE. PAwN ~ TIME". 
Why does it take so long for the crossing barriers to open 
after the Casco Bay Bridge closes? We timed it, and it 
took at least 40 seconds for the arms to lift and traffic to 
be allowed through after the drawspan shut, 
To the naked eye, the draw span may appear safely dosed, 
said bridge maintenance engineer Everett Barnard. But beneath 
the asphalt, gears are still turning. "There are wedge locks that 
have to drive, and a span lock at the center that has to drive," 
Barnard said. "There's a lot of things that have to happen there. 
One sequence has to finish before the next begins. It's all 
computer-controlled." Barnard said the new bridge takes 12 
minutes - at its fastest - to open and dose, compared to 7 
minutes for the now-demolished Million Dollar bridge. 
Got a ooming question about life in Gll!attr Portland? Let caWs crock. imoestigative squad 
sort it out (or you. Those whose questions ort seJeaed for pubficotion win receive (J 
complimentary SPAM-refrigerotor magnet. caw Q. 561 Congress St. Portland. ME. 
04101. or by (ax: 775-1615. 
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LETTERS 
community no service. 
In the past, CBW has occasionally run feature 
articles highlighting some of the inspirational stories 
that are unfolding every day in the Portland Public 
Schools. Now that, however unjaded and uncool, is a 
service to the city - and sufficient factual material for 
substantive articles is not hard to find. Please consider 
directing more of CBW's energy toward such 
community-building, rather than attacking a 
competent, dedicated leader like McCalmon, whom 
we are indeed fortunate to have hired. 
Betsy Parsons 
South Portland 
Tbe presence of Farnsworth 
Two years ago, CBWendorsed Richard Farnsworth 
in the state House of Representatives race for District 
32 in Portland. After the first legislative session, AI 
Diamon singled out Richard for missing 80 votes (out 
of 397). While that made a good story, I am sure that 
Diamon is well aware that, while attendance during 
votes is one measure of a legislator'S record, it does 
not reflect the full measure of activity that places 
demands upon legislators. 
Just as notable was his work on committees. 
Committee work is the unseen toil behind many 
legislative initiatives and plays an important part in 
forming new laws. Often, committee meetings become 
so involved that legislators miss votes rather than lose 
momentum or miss a deadline for the presentation of 
their results. Meetings often go on into the wee hours 
of the morning, running concurrently with or 
following legislative sessions. 
Diamon is aware that many bills before the 
Legislature aren't worth the paper they are written on 
and go down to lopsided defeat. Sometimes these 
votes are less important than other work. Even 
Diamon, with all of his amazing abilities, may not 
have been able to make all of those voting 
opportunities. Even he may have found other 
priorities. 
In the second session this past year, Farnsworth 
missed 12 votes (out of 256). He was sick one day (we 
are but frail humans) and missed a half-day for an 
important board meeting of his organization. I hope 
that Diamon can forgive him. I would ask Diamon to 
rate the quality of Farnsworth's voting record and his 
dedication to committee work, as those may be better 
measures of a legislator'S worth. I would expect that 
based on that record, CBW could again endorse 
Farnsworth for re-election. 
Larry Waxler 
Portland 
A bat in the ring 
I would like to preface this letter by saying that I 
agree with Al Diamon about half the time. Yet 
whether we are "on the same page" or not, Diamon's 
column always has substance - something that is 
sorely lacking at Portland's daily newsrag. 
His April 23 piece ("A few small repairs") was 
especially compelling. I have voiced the same 
sentiments myself, yet have taken a further step. The 
report is out! Fewer people are seeking office. The 
reasons given are low legislative pay (gimme a break!) 
and term limits (gimme a drink!). I believe that the 
cynicism to which Diamon alludes is the root of the 
problem. No one wants to actually win and be 
associated with such a group. The only people left 
who wish to run for office seem to be the truly jaded 
and the hopelessly optimistic, neither of whom are 
affected by cynicism. 
I am, unfortunately, one of the latter. I will be a 
candidate for House District 31 in November. I threw 
my hat into the ring when I saw, time and time again, 
that my opponent, Mike Saxl, was voting on issues 
that were either not benefiting, or were actually 
harming residents in this district. He has voted along 
party lines, regardless of the impact on his 
constituents. My opponent voted for a package that 
included homestead exemptions, rather than reduce 
the sales tax - despite the fact that a vast majority of 
people in this district are renters, and derive no benefit 
from this. He voted on a Cumberland-County-only 
emissions program rather than take a true 
environmental stand for a statewide law. This 
approach further divides northern and southern 
Maine. Furthermore, people in this district are poor. A 
few extra dollars at inspection time could mean a 
missed meal. 
I could go on, but your space (and my time) is 
limited. I would like to leave the CBW staff one brief 
message, though. Please clip Diamon's April 23 
column and keep it in a safe place. Then, refer to it 
before you make a decision on candidate 
endorsements. 
Robert Leblond 
Candidate Maine House District 31 
Portland ~ 
Vietnam memories 
Almost 370 men from Maine died in the Vietnam 
War. They have a story to tell us. I am collecting their 
histories, stories, photographs and memories for film 
or publication. If you are a family member, friend , 
teacher, neighbor, co-worker or fellow member of the 
armed services who would share your memories, 
please write. 
Michael Hurley 
93 Main St. 
Belfast, ME 04915 
A modest proposal 
The pope would not like it, but consider this idea: 
When a boy reaches 16, have him make several 
deposits at a sperm bank and th!!n submit to a 
vasectomy. 
When and if he marries, he will have several 
hundred million sperm to select from if he desires 
children. 
Advantages: Fewer unwanted pregnancies, fewer 
disgusting abortions and less cost to the government 
for tracking down careless fathers and extracting child 
support. 
Some will say this will encourage fornication, but 
how could the situation be worse? The proposed idea 
could be subsidized privately or publicly or both. 
If; JeJl-1v: #O'C~ 














• ive and uke: Advocates for the de- a 
barification of Fore Street are mak- • 
• ing progress. With The Big Easy's 
• new digs on Market Street, the empty store-• • front at 416 Fore is rapidly being transformed 
• into yet another gift shop. One ques-• • tion: Who are all these gifts going tol We 
: want some. But in the grand balance of the 
• 
* • • 
* .. 
• 
* • • 
• universe, Metropolis co-owner Tom Manning * 
• • • has designs for a new bar at 52 Wharf St. (in • 
• .. the space left vacant by The Wharfs End). : 
• Manning didn't return calls about his efforts 
• to open The Iguana. • • 




: appeued unmoved by a sidewalk art : 
• exhibition outside of Maine College of • 
• • Art (MECA) on April 29. • .. 
• • 
An anonymous arrange-
J.II"'~~~w.II" ment of 12 brick pillars .. 
topped with lone mittens • 
frozen inside bread-Ioaf- .. 
• 
sized ice cubes decorat~d 
the MECA Building's 
entryway. Tags identified 
.. the locations from which the orphaned win-
• • .. 
• • .. 
• • • ter apparel had been rescued, for instance • 
.. "5th floor MECA BUilding by telephone" and .. • • .. "Monument Square (bench)." By 3 p.m., the 
• 70-degree heat had reduced most of the ice • 
• • • 
• blocks to ice-encrusted mittens, and all but .. 
• • .. two had slid from their resting places. As for • 
• the apathy of passers-by, one student sug-
" .. gested: "They just figure we're such freaks 
• anyway." 
" • • • Kid stuff: On the fourth floor of the MECA 
• .. 
• .. 
• • .. 
• • Building hangs an exhibition of artwork " • • by elementary school-aged kids. • 
IT'S EASY BEING GREEN DAY - FUTURE TENSE - WHO CAN YOU TRUST! 
- YOU SAY GOOD-BYE, I SAY HELLO - MONTREAL ON THE CHEAP-
MISERABLE ''LES MISERABLES" 
New age rocker? Medical Practloner? Rebecca Wing crosses boundrles, musical and otherwise. PHOTO/COLIN MALAKIE 
: The crayon, marker and colored-pencil draw- : A Win I and a pra er 
• ings, poems and construction-paper creations :. Y 
• are the fruits of MECA's Art In Service • 
: ;;:~:hiP program. Here's a sampling of the : Singing pianist Rebecca Wing blends Buddhism with jall to 
• • • • • • 
AWAR : create music that heals • 
I like a war, cause it don't snore • 
I like a war, and my friends like more • .. . JASON WILKINS 
• (Accompanied by a drawing of the author, : When Rebecca Wing performs, some 
• • rifle in hand, crouching behind a hill, while a .. people have visions. Some people dance. 
• • tank and a chopper approach.) .. .. 
• .. 




Boogers is good to eat 
it look like beet 
it tastes like feet 
The Turtle$" 
Once there was a car. One day the car 
.. was driving and didn't see the stop sign. Plus 
" 
• And some even fall asleep. She is accus-
• tomed to such reactions. As a classically • • trained pianist/singer who embraces the 
• spiritual traditions of the Far East, Wing • • creates what she calls "music for medita-
• tion and well-being." Whatever the audi-• .. ence needs - whether it be a flash of 
.. insight or a few minutes of deep rest -
• .. she is happy to help them find it through 
.. sound. 
• • , Wing began her musical career 
• didn't see the car. The car didn't see the tur-
• .. firmly in the Western tradition. The 
• mere was a turtle crossing the road and also 
to tie also and ran over the turtle. But another • 
.. Farmington native took piano lessons 
• turtle was smart and went to Hawaii. The • • from a very young age, growing up to 
: End. : earn a music degree at the University of 
: • This week we introduce "From the Out : Southern Maine (USM). After that, she 
.. "sort of had to recover from college," 
• Side," a monthly column from native Mainer 
: and expert outsider Connie Pacillo. Pacillo : Wing says, in part because years of play-
• ing music exactly a;; it was written down 
• will delve into social, cultural and political 
• • happenings, exploring their impact on the 
• • queer community - those people outside • • the perceived "norm." You'll find "From the 
• Out Side" on page 31. caw • • • 
• by others had created for her a kind of .. 
.. neurotic prison. So, by practicing two 
• hours a day for three years, she taught 
: herself jazz, and began gigging with 
• vocalist Tracey McLean, playing a lot of .. .. 
jazz standards. 
Meanwhile, Wing was becoming 
interested in Buddhism. Primary credit 
for this probably goes to her husband, 
Terry Fralich, who was a Buddhist when 
they met II years ago. Wing and Fralich 
shared a four-month trip to India and 
Nepal in the mid-'90s, meeting some of 
the Tibetan Buddhists who were driven 
out of China with the Dalai Lama. The 
experience affected Wing in a big way, 
and she took time to reflect 'upon her life 
and what she wanted to do with it. 
"I kind of sandwich 
the meditation with 
the music. It's a 
focused listening 
experience, which is 
basically a guided 
meditation ... 
First, her travels and interest in 
Buddhism moved her to political action. 
Upon returning to the U.S., Wing and 
Fralich founded the Maine Friends of 
Tibet, a small group (core membership 
hovers around 15) that works "in support 
of the preservation of Tibetan culture" 
and helps to bring Buddhist speakers to 
Maine. But her new cultural and spiritual 
awareness changed Wing's artistic life as 
well . 
Starting about year or so before her 
trip abroad, Wing began sitting down to 
meditate nearly every morning. She grad-
ually realized she could use meditation to 
encourage her own musical expression, 
and that music could be an aid to medita-
tion. Some Buddhists focus upon words 
or movements (as in t'ai chi) while medi-
tating; others use sound. Wing noticed 
that" if I could quiet myself enough when 
I was playing, I could play very different-
ly ... it's as if the instrument's playing 
you." 
As her interest in Buddhism grew, so 
did her musical curiosity. She studied the 
chants and vocal music of monasteries, 
where music has long been used as both 
healing tool and spiritual expression. By 
listening to sacred music in foreign 
tongues, Wing had "a direct experience 
of the human voice that was different 
than when I was hearing a language I 
understood ... it seemed to touch me 
deeper." From this foundation, Wing 
developed what she calls "heart 
singing," a kind of a capella nonverbal 
vocal improvisation, what she calls "a 
complete expression of what's happen-
ing in the moment." It's scat-meets-
chant . 
Having loosed the stop from her 
throat, Wing has also loosened up as a 
composer. It used to be that she could 
not remember her own songs unless she 
wrote them down; now she plays by ear 
and avoids the staves. And whereas 
Wing's first album, "Dancing Spirit," 
was a piano disc with a little vocalese on 
the side, her new CD, "Spirit Chant," is 
dominated by singing. 
Wing's piano music walks many fine 
lines, applying classical chops to jazzy 
rhythms and improvisations. As any 
good Buddhist (or musician) will, she 
makes excellent use of nothing - that is, 
the spaces between the notes. Meditative 
pieces like "Sisters" have an echoey 
quality of stillness that ' is familiar to all 
New Age listeners. Luckily, Wing has a 
solid sense of compositional tension and 
rarely lets her tunes degrade completely 
into sonic wallpaper. Tracks like 
"Dharma Dance" even shake a leg. One 
need not light incense and a row of can-
dies in order to enjoy her music (though 
surely they would enhance the experi-
ence). 
In live performance, Wing "aims to 
bring you back to the present moment." 
Her audiences are encouraged to get as 
comfortable as possible, close their eyes, 
even lie under the piano to feel the vibra-
tions of the instrument. She sings, tells 
stories, plays percussion - even places 
brass Tibetan singing bowls on her lis-
teners and makes them ring, sending a 
tingling sensation along their spines. "I 
kind of sandwich the meditation with the 
music," she says. "It's a focused listen-
ing experience, which is basically a guid-
ed meditation." 
Reid Stevens, associate professor of 
human resource development at the 
USM, recently invited Wing to perform 
in one of his classes on mind/body tech-
niques, where mental health students 
learn about forms of meditation and how 
to apply it to counseling work. "She was 
just terrific, just fascinating," he reports. 
"She involved everybody in the room. 
She's really very talented, taking sound 
and applying it to human dynamics." 
Not to mention the human body. 
Wing has begun to do "sound sessions" 
in tandem with a massage therapist. 
While the patient's body is getting thor-
oughly rubbed, Wing applies tuning 
forks and singing bowls to it, and sings. 
Wing calls this "a holistic way of honor-
ing the body." 
Wing's piano music 
walks many fine IInfits, 
applying classical 
chops to jazzy 
rhythms and 
improvisations. As 
any good Buddhist 
(or musician) will, she 
makes excellent use 
of nothing - that is, 
the spaces between 
the notes . 
Lest you think Ms. Wing is totally off 
her New Age rocker, be aware that 
today's medical establishment is busily 
exploring the ways in which sound 
affects the mind and body. Wing has 
attended colloquia on the subject and 
found herself "sitting between a scientist 
who studies brainwave activity and a 
sound healer who's totally New Age, 
completely off the chart." Ancient heal-
ing arts continue to gain respect in mod-
ern America - witness the insurance 
companies that now accept acupuncture 
as a legitimate treatment for pain. Who 
knows? In the 21st century, Wing might 
be a licensed medical practitioner. 
In 1998, though, she is busy with such 
down-to-earth matters as promoting the 
new CD and trying to create venues for 
her unorthodox performances. Thus far 
she has played her meditational music at 
a few regional conventions (like the 
Sound Healers Colloquium) and colleges 
(including Green Mountain College in 
Vermont). She says her audience is'large-
ly made up of people "very involved in 
alternative ways of getting well" who 
want to take Eastern ideas and "put 
them to a practical Western use." 
With the Dalai Lama touring 
Hollywood and Brad Pitt making movies 
in Nepal, Buddhism is very hip these 
days . Wing doesn't mind. "Anything 
that helps spread the Dharma - the wis-
dom of the Buddha - is good. Even if 
it's being watered down, it's still intro-
ducing another way of being with people 
to the American public." Not to mention 
new ways of relating to a piano. caw 
Maine Friends of Tibet will hold a 
"Buddhism in Maine" conference at the State 
Street Church, 159 State St. in Portland on 
May 16, with roundtable discussions on 
establishing centers in Maine, improving 
communication and bringing teachers to 
Maine. Wing is slated to perform at the "open 
house" portion of the event in the evening. 
Call 892-6394 for information. 
MAY 7, 1998 
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When you've got it all, 
you can get away 
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COIIEDY CORRUPTION NITf: • • . 
SIGN • • up. 
1'OD!Irt': 
~idBt~ 45 Danfotth ~t 
Prime cut 
Pop-punk superband Green Day is to the music business as Beavis and Butthead are to lV. Both 
appeal to viewers with potty·mouths and a hankering for lowbrow humor. They also finesse the pop 
cultural divide by keeping a satirical subtext. "I'm Mr. Inappropriate," drummer Tre Cool told CBW 
from Panama City, Florida, where the trio and their entourage blended in with weird hillbilly tourists. 
"If I can say something or do something to piss people off. I do.· OK, so philosopher kings they're 
not. But there's something to be said for the guys who keep the prudes on their toes. Check out 
their zany, fun·filled show May 12 at Central Maine Civic Center, 190 Birch St, Lewiston, at 8 pm. 
SamlAm opens. TIx: $21.50 (all-ages). 888-767-6398. 
thursdaY 7 
Asj1tn 
Retro '70s disco night (9 pm/no 
cover) 
The Barldrc SquIrrel 
Bill Shimamura (Dead cOYers/6:30 
pm/no cover) 
TheBalement 
HosemOOile (rock/9 pm) 
The Big Easy 
Jenny Woodman (rock 'n' r,;1/5 
pml am) 
The BItter End 
Trib~ Iris. M.<Me and SeYere (a~ 
rock/9 pm/no cover) 
C1uII1oo 
TJ the OJ SPinS Top 40 (9 pm1 
am/ladies' night) 
The Comedy Cotmection I 
Come<Ij showcase featuring six 
New England comics (8:30 pm/S6) 
Commercial SI, .. t Pub i 
KaJaoke (9 pm/no cover) 
F,.. StJeet Taverna 
The Motengata Band (foots 
rock/l0 pm/52·S3) 
The_ 
College Night wrth OJ Da~ 'Da 
Dredd'lloJsette (Top 40 hi»llop 
dance/B pml ,",,/no cOYer) 
OIdPortT ..... 
Motorplant (rock/l0 pm/oo cover) 
Pete and lMIy'. 
Doo and Harvey (guitar duo/4:3oa 
pm/nocoverl 
The Rock 
Open m~ with the Barflies (9 
pm/ladies' night/'" cOYer) 
SU ... _TlYem 
Kefl Grims~ and Friends (class~ 
rock) I 
StStelS . 
Chem h .. daneing (8 pm/S5/18t) I - ' lany "Rash' A1k!n (9 pmmid- I 
night/no cOYer) 
5quheM.', , 
Shawn and Jimmy live (9 pm/no I 
cover) I 
5t ... Coast Bmlirc Company I 
Coocert k"aoke with Greg Powers 
(9:30 pm/downstairs/", cover) 
TheIJnderpotlMl I 
OJ Bob look'S All Request Night I 
(70s. '80s and '90s dance hits) I 
Zootz I 
lounge night (9 pm/no cover) I 
frldav 8 
An(Ie" 
Marl. Mil~ (blues/9 pm) 
AI,... 
Rust~ Overtones lfunk rock/18tj9 
pm/sa) 
The Basement 
Hurrlling", Street ijam rockj9:30 
pm) 
The Big Easy 
The Peter Mal"k Band (btues/9 
pm) 
The Bitt .. End 
Petting Zoo (funkj9 pm/$l) 
CI,mloo 
TJ the OJ s~ns Top 40 (9 pml 
am/no "'v"') 
The Comedy COJIJIedIon 
Frank SantOleili (8:30 pm/sa) 
F,.. StJeeI T ....... 
Commander Waldron and the 
Chocolate Mess ('70s stadium 
rock/10 pm/$2·53) 
Get\o" 
Rocksc~nce and The Everbe~ 
19:30 pm/S4) 
The Industly 
College NightlDJ Jayce spins hip-
hop and dance/18t/l0 pm3 
am/21t, $3/18t, 55) 
~ I 
Chern-Iree party with DJThunder I 
(hi~opandTop40/8pml,"" I' 
/S6); Synergy in Room Two with 
laJee love. Blue 5001 and Just ~n­
TIme lhouse. trance. techno/guest , 
OJ: James CtIristianj9:30 pm7 I 
am/56) : 
The Moon i 
House party (OJ Da~ 'Da Dredd' . 
DOIsette s~ns hi~ and 
dance/8 pm2 am/S3 aHer mid-
night) 
Old PortTmm 
Mot~ant (rock/l0 pm/no cover) 
Pet. and lMIy'. I 
DooandHarvey(gu~ar<lJo/4:3O<! I 
pm/no cover) Ii 
AM', 
YOlIlg Neil & the ViPilfs (bluesj9 ! 
pm/55) 
The Rock 
U~ Sist", (rockj9 pm/no cover) 
The Seamen', Club 
The Red light R....., IR&Bj9 
pm/no cover) 
Siver H ..... T""", 
Cand~e 19 pm) 
51st", 
Dancing ('70s, '80s and '905 
dance hits/8 pm/no cover) 
SoInewIIeIe 
Joe Villani (piano/B pm! am/no 
cover) 
Stone Coast BrewIr( COIIIIJIOIY 
lettuce (funk/l0 pm/no cover) 
The IItIdefgtotnI 
Andy's Weekefld Party I 
VeIriHo', ! 
CtIameleon (Top 4019 pm-l am/oo I 
:: I Urban Dance with OJ Moshe (hip- . 
hop, tri~ and acid jil1Zj9 pm3 I 
am/S3 after 11 pm/alklges aHer , 
1:15 am) I 
,! saturday 9 ! 
As~1III 
w.oW., PCP and Truckbody Jones 
(pop rock/9 pm/S3) 
The Basement 
Chin Hoi 19:30 pm) 
The Biig Easy 
The R .... Randall Blues Band 19 
pm) 
The Bitte, End 
Broken Clown and Spill (rock/9 
pm/S1) 
Blian IIaIii 
Rakish Paddy (traditionallrishj9 
pm) 
CIob 100 
TJ the OJ s~ns Top 40 (9 pml 
am/no cOYer) 
TIle Comedy CoMectien 
Frank SantOlelli 17:45 and 9:45 
pm/sB) 
Commercial SIreet Pub 
Call ahead (9 pm/'" cover) 
F ... StrootT...... , 
The Brood and Spouse (10 pm/52· I 
53) 
GIno', ! 
Three MOle Bullets and TIroat 
(9:30 pm/$4) 
The IndustJJ 
OJ Min spins Top 40, hij>llop and 
techno (18t/10 pm3 am/21 t , 
$3/18t, S8) 
MetrapoIs 
'70s. '80s and '905 dance night 
IT op 40 dance mix/9 pm4 
am/18t!rom 14 ,",,/Iadies 
nighVmen ~ $3) 
The_ 
Dance party (OJ Dale "Da DreQj' 
DOIsette spins .~ to slow 
iams/B prn.3 am/S5/S3 aft", 1 am) 
Old Port T lYem 
Motorpiant Irock/10 pm/no """r) 
O'Rourf<o', 
Windowz (9 pm/no cover) 
The Pmllo. 
OJ Shane Sta~es (Top 40 danee 
hilS/53) 
Raoul's 
Division Street (rock/9 pm/15) 
The Rock 
little S~t'" (rockj9 pm/no cover) 
Stst", 
Dancing (Top 40/8 pm/S3 aft", 9 
pm) --Joe Villa~ Ipiano/8 pm1 am/no """r) 
5t .... Coast BIewIng CompaoJ 
Sugamill Gang and Grandmast'" 
Melle Melloid-school hij>llopj9:30 
pm/18t /$15) 
The UndeJgr ..... 
Andy's Weekend Pally 
Vlllllo'. 
Chame~n (Top 40/9 pml ,",,/no 
cover) 
Zootz 
Decades of Dance ('7Os, '80s, 
'905 dance with OJ FK Dne/9 pm3 




CJ. Cherner Izydecoj8 pm/Sl0) 
_1IaIii 
An GOan (Irish ltaditional/3-6 
pm/no cover) 
The CoroedJ ComodIoo 
GeOJge Hamm's Come<Ij Showcase 
wrth 6 com~ (8:30 pm/16) 
F ... _TIY .... 
Jeff Aumul~r (fok/l0 pm/no 
cover) 
GrItty McDuff, 
BeiJop JiI1Z (t>10 pm/no cover) 
OIdPortT ..... 
OJ Danein' Don COlman (10 pm/no 
cover) 
The Rock 
Karaoke wrth Erich Krueger 19 
pm/oo cover) 
Stlv .. House TlYom 
Cand~e (9 pm) 
The listings ahoye are for 1iYf! entertainment and dandng. Bars and dubs may be open on additional nights, Submissions for 
this ~ctio. should be meiYf!d the Friday prior 10 publication, induding dates, times, evsland type of music, Send listings to 
Zoe S. Miller, Casco 8ay Wakly, 561 Cong ..... St" Portland, ME 04101 ore-mail zmiller@lnai~.".Cf1m. 
Jerry Jeff Walker 
Raoul's, 5/14 
Alison Krauss 
& Union Station 
Merrill Auditorium, 
5/15 
Toni Lynn Washington 
The Big Easy, 5/15 
Toots & the Maytals 
Sto~e Coast, 5/20 
Somewhere 
Mallene Da~ (piano/8:JO.l 
am/no cover) 
The UnoIeJground 
Andy's Weekend Pi<Iy and 
kaJaoke with StOlmin' Noonan 
Zootz 
Free Fall Sunday with OJ Moshe 
Ihij>llop/9 pm3 am/53 aft'" 11 
pm) 
monday 11 
F,..SI ... tT ...... 
Open m~ with Burt 110 pm/no 
cover) 
Old Port TlYem 
OJ Dane .. ' Doo COlman 110 
pm/no cover) 
Raoul', 
Open blues Jam 18:30'pm/no 
cover) 
St .... Coast 
Magg~ ~erte and EJ. (spec~1 
$1 night) 
Zootz 
Dominate the Species (goth~ 
industJial da"" and fetish 
nightj9 pm-1 am/S3) 
tUlldav 12 
As)'luln 
Southern Culture on the Skids 18 
pm/1St/sa) 
The Big Easy 
Open blues iam with Mark MiI~r 
18 pm/no cover) 
Connertlal Sheet Pub 
~coust~ open m~ 19 pm/ no 
cover) 
Free SI ... t TIY..,. 
SIIictIy Bu~ness (rock/10 pm/oo 
cover) 
Gritty MoDulI', 
Blue Steel «press Ibtues/8 pm 
midnight/no cover) 
The Moon 
Reggae.night (OJ Supaj9 pm/no 
cover) 
U'I Brian & The 
Zydeco Travelers 
The Big Easy, 5/24 
Matchbox 20 . 
Civic Center, 5/29 
Anne Murray 




Old Port T avem 
J.C. McGregOJ lacoustic rock/l0 
pm/'" CO¥el) 
Raoul', 
Anything goes open m~ 18 pm/no 
cover) -Karacke wrth Lany & Lany (9 pm-lam) 
51 ... Coast Bmoir( Compall)' 




OJ Da~ "Da Ilredd' Dorsette (hI> 
hop, R&8, reggae, I~ rap/9 
pm/no cover) 
TheBasemetrt 
Maggie Pierce & EJ. (9:30 pm) 
The Biig EasJ 
81ue Steel Exp<ess (blues/9 pm) 
The CoJnedy ConnectioJI 
Virtual video comedy with Butch 
8rad~ (8:30 pm/S6) 
C.""",..taI StJeet Pub 
Call ahead 19 pm/oo cover) 
F,.. 5tJeet TIY .... 
Great Googa Mooga 110 pm/no 
cover) 
GJItty McOuff, 
Rogue PogJes (8 prn<nidnight/no 
cover) 
Old Port T lYem 
Karaoke talent contest wrth OJ 
Danein' Don 110 pm/", cov"') 
The Pavilion 
ladies' night with OJ Shane 
! Stapies ITop 40 dance 
hits/$3/ladies free) 
Pete and lMIy" 
Don and HalVeY (gurtar duo/4:JO. 
8 pm/no cover) 
StIYer House T ..... 
Candklke 19 pm) 
Zootz 
DPefl m~ wrth Electric Ttgers (9 
pm 1 am/no cover) 
club director 
Angje"121 ComrreJc~1 St. Portland. 773-6593. 
As~1III121 Center St, Portland. 772-8274. 
The BaMtl1ll1t 1 «change St. Portland. 8281111. 
The Big Easy 55 Marl.et S~ Portland. 871-8817. 
The Bitter End 446 Fore St, Portland. 874-1933. 
_1IaIii 57 Ceflt", St, Portland. 780-1506. 
Club 100 Route 100, Gray. 7582374. 
The Comedy Connection 
6 Custom House \\\lan, Portland. 774-5554. 
Commer<lal StJeet Pub Commercial St, Portland. 761·9970. 
The FoJge 42 \\\lart St, Portland. 7739685. 
F,.. Stleet Tavema 128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Get\o'.13 Brown 51. Portland. 772·7891. 
GJItty MoDulI'. 396 Fore St, Portland. 772·2739. 
_ U W'" 27 Forest Ave, Portland. 774-1100. 
The Industry 50 'ffllart St, Portland. 87!tD865. 
Java Joe', 13 Exchange St. Portland. 761·5637. 
MeIropoth 1037 Forest Ave, Portland. 797·3781. 
The Moon 427 Fore SI. Portland. 772-1983. 
Old Port T ..... ll Mou~on St, Portland. 
O'Rourf<,',1.anJfir( 175 PK:kett St, So. Portland. 767·3611. 
Pet. and lMIy'. 
Doubletree Hotel, 1230 Congress St, Portland. 774-5611. 
no Paviion 188 Middle St, Portland. 773-6422. 
AM', 865 FOIest Ave. Portland. 773-6888. 
The Rock 365 Forest Ave, Portland. 772-8893. 
The _', C1ut1375 FOJe S~ Portland. 774-7777. 
SIIv .. _ T ..... 340 FOIe St, Portland. 772·9685. 
SIst", 45 Danforth S~ Portland. 774-1505. 
Somewtoere 117 Spring St, Portland. 871-9169. 
St ... Coast Brntng Compony 14 YOlk St, Portland. 7732337. 
5qoiIe MoJ(Ins 46 Mar'<et S~ Portland. 774-5246. 
TIle ~ 3 Spring St, Portland. 7733315. 
V""". 155 Riverside St, Portland. 77~536. 
Zootz 31 FOIest Ave, Portland. 7738187. 
lJr'lless othemtse ~ole~ clubs requ Ie l'Ia: entrant) are 21 ,ea'S or old PI 
~,. greg powers 
'- t;;I concert k~raoke 
Celebvate Mot!.ev, Day with 
all a~e! Golc,\(,"''jev 
withe Pllrevf a~<l f"ow-orrf 
u-pComing Shows 
Boo1: Lover w/Jiggl" th" Hand 
tAoo'(\ 1001:5.& th~ Maytalrs 5/2~" 5/'6 
BoogIe Knights .8+ 5/24 
, o\nvi1\e w/lo & Mitchell Raso 
\.\'(\c r 6/5 
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Roadhouse Restaurant & Premier Entertain
ment Venue 
. me Pub Downslei" . ' A Sportin' Ba" . 
865 Forest Ave' Portland' 773·6886 
MUSIC IN MAY 
5/10- BEBOP JAZZ 
5/12- .. UE STEEL EXPRESS 
5/13- ROGUE POUGIES 
5/17- CATTLE CALL 
5/19- DAVE MARSHALL 
5/20- DELTA KNIGHT 
5/24- PINERS 
5/26- DIESEL DOUG II nHT 
5/27- BIG CHICKEN 
5/31- PAM BAKER 
Hello goodbye 
Those harboring an emotional attach
ment to the hip dinginess of the Gran
ny 
Killams of yesteryear best stay far away
 from 55 Market SI. As the new home t
o The 
Big Easy blues club, the subterranean 
haunt is looking more refined than it 
has in 
years. All traces of the old Granny's a
re gone. Replacing them are fresh pain
t, pol-
ished wood panels, abundant tables an
d chairs and immaculate bathrooms. I
t may 
look a bit more like a hotel lounge tha
n a New Orleans juke joint, but the ne
w Big 
Easy is a class act. 
But regardless of how delightful a spif
fy. upscale blues hangout may be to n
ew-
comers, the complete obliteration of w
hat was once one of Portland's most b
eloved 
watering holes - and an "alternative 
music" venue before the term complete
ly lost 
its meaning - will no doubt trigger cha
grin, sadness and, in some cases, the bl
ues. 
If it were just some foofy gift shop takin
g Granny's place, or worse, the repugn
ant 
beach club that nearly became a realit
y, then such melancholia would be ju
stified. 
were some f't:I~fv 
gift shop taking Granny's 
place, or worse, the repug-
nant beach club that nearly
 
became a reality, then 
melancholia would be Justi-
fied. But under the circum-
stances I must call this a 
But under the circumstances I 
must call this a victory for both 
blues fans and funseekers in 
general. 
The new Big Easy js the kind 
of place that will satisfy both 
the so-called philistine masses, 
who happily guzzle Bud Light 
while leaning on the jukebox, 
and those who crave raucous 
live shows and a ritzy atmos-
phere. From the mirrors lining 
the wall behind the bar to the victory for both blue. fan. 
and funseekers In general. well-engineered sta
ge and 
raised dance area beside it, all the deta
ils are right. The new incarnation of th
e once 
cramped, bare-bones blues club is on th
e right track for success. 
With relatively little hype, The Big Ea
sy's grand opening weekend saw pack
ed 
houses both April 22 and 23. Former
 owner Ken Spector, who is now doin
g the 
club's booking, estimated at least half 
the people there never set foot in the ba
r's for-
mer address at 416 Fore St. While the p
romise of more room to breathe -and
 dance 
and sit - has, no doubt, lured blues
 acolytes, location likely plays a key
 role. 
Location as a state of mind that is. Th
e club is now just far enough away fro
m the 
Fore Street strip to shake its stigma. 
And thell there's the efttertainment. Wi
ch 'an the extra space, and the chanCe to
 sell 
more tickets, owners Angelo Ciocca, 
Bob Esposito and Nick DiPaolo have 
gotten 
ambitious. Contemporary blues lum
inaries E.C. Scott and Luther "Guit
ar Jr." 
Johnson heralded what is just the beg
inning of an influx of big-name perfor
mers. 
Blues queen Toni Lynn Washington ta
kes the stage on May IS, with Souther
n bad 
boy Big Jack Johnson coming in July. 
Zydeco legend C. J. Chenier leads a se
ries of 
Cajun-zydeco Sundays on May 10. 
Some may ask how the new Big Eas
y can succeed where the well-enginee
red 
Morganfield's failed. And while I could
 be accused of blind optimism, I must sa
y that 
The Big Easy has that certain somethin
g Morganfield's lacked. It's hard to qua
ntify, 
but the ambience and energy of the ro
om make you feel you 're in the right 
place. 
Perhaps it's intrinsic to the blues, but 
when Guitar Jr. was on stage he wasn
't just 
playing music, he was running the roo
m. "Just keep thinking what you're th
inking 
and drinking what you're drinking," 
he intoned before bowing off the stag
e for a 
break. It was hard not to feel that the n
ight was in good hands - that someon
e had 
given careful consideration to the matt
er of fun and come up with the right co
mbina-
tion of style and substance, not gimmic
ks. With finishing touches like the fort
hcom-
ing Tony Taylor mural, a gospel Sund
ay brunch (maybe hosted by Rev. Ma
rgaret 
Lawson) and a Louisiana-style menu, i
t looks like 55 Market St. is destined fo
r dom-
inance once again. 
It's doubtful there will be much overlap
 between the new Big Easy crowd and 
the 
old Granny's crew. The one acquaint
ance I bumped into from my Granny
's days 
confided she didn't know if she's ready
 to enter "this age bracket." Indeed, a g
lance 
around the room revealed a middle-ag
ed crowd. And most of the 20-somethi
ngs on 
hand didn't look like Granny's veteran
s. Though being an ex-Granny-ite at T
he Big 
Easy is a bit like returning home from 
college to find your little sister has con
verted 
your bedroom into a Hanson shrine (" A
m I in the right house?"), it also feels lik
e liv-
ing history. No matter how nostalgic pe
ople get about the old Granny's, the rea
lity is 
that at the end it was barely breathing,
 a 40-watt bulb trying vainly to light a
 whole 
room. Hindsight may color everything
 rosy, but sometimes saying goodbye 
to the 
past and embracing the present is the b
est thing to do. 
May we please have a moment of silence for 
our dear, departed Granny Kjl/ams. 
MAY7,l998 25 
special guest 
Tickets available at the Tsongas Arena Box Offic
e and all Tici<etmaster locations .• An 
additional convenience charge will be paid to an
d retained by ticket company on purchase at 
outlets or by phone. Please note: Date, time & tick
et price subject to change without notice. 
For further info call the Tsongas Arana Eve
nt line at (9781848-6900, 
ON SALE SATURDAY lOAM 
• 
only area appearance! 
august 3 at 8pm 
All Tickets $20* 




urban hymns available now 
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""~~ Y..llJA ~ t!.~JiI..~!L~~ JtA."" Jf. .. "W ,,"It ,,11' ".,. "'"jIi",,T"""ii 
J~ :Make :Mom's 'Day SpeciaL ~\ 
~ Show Iiow much you {(JVe her jl\ 
~ with jfowers in a :Ie 
J. FieeysaFie container, A 
~ a yfant or a aift 6asFiet, 11\ * Mother's Day * A May loth A 
i\ Rosemont Floral ~ 
~ 
570 Brighton Avenue "-
Portland, ME 04102 • 
~ Telephone: 774-ROSE- t 
ili.llf-"~~ ~~t!. "~I.u .. ~~JP."~ 
if"" "'''''''W" ",;,,,,,W,, 
The Dutch Garden is a 
modern hydro-organic 
system that can be used 
in a greenhouse, on a 
patio or deck and 
indoors upder lights, 
G\ARDE-N LJG\t-ITS 
lfIIDNI?SDAY: OJ DAD: "DA DR-ID" DOR-lln 
IPIMMIMC HIP-HOP. alGGAI & Houtl 
;a(+ FWEEff 
'I'mmsnJlY: Retl'a 7Q' s l»isca II 
'!'he "aMe sa~s it all!! 21 + FREE!! 
l~llI))AY: RUSTle. 
J'IIMI4,rM t'MIIMr, 
"M 14, J'61i1S' 
TIIT/ The VVogg~es 
Fried Chicken Buffetl 18 + $8 
Tix @ ASYLUlv.l. & S"tra._berries 
All sho"",,s s"tart @ 9pD.'1 
clelnltlelr 
dance 
BenoR Bourque May 16. The 
Portland Pertorming Arts' 
House Island Project pr ... 
sents the championship 
ste!>dancer from Montreal in 
a performance with the· 
Maine French Fiddlers, fea-
turing a community soiree 
and potluck dinner. At 51. 
Hyacinth Church, 295 Brown 
St, Westbrook, at 6 pm. Tix: 
$5 with potluck dish (free for 
kids under 6). Bourque 
teaches step dance work· 
shops on May 17 and 19 
and an accordion wcrtshop 
00 May 20. Tix: $5, At PPA. 
25A Forest Ave. 761-1545. 
Spring Celebration May 15. 
Presented by Maine Ms, An 
Grian and the Portland 
School of Ballet pertorm 
Celtic music and dances 
symbolizing the arrival of 
spring. At Congress SQ, 
Portland, at noon. Free. 
772-9012. 
musIc 
Burning Spear May 8. The 
reggae tenor turns the wail-
ing sufferings of the lower 
classes into art at the State 
Theatre. 609 Congress St, 
Portland, at 8 pm. 
Tix: $22($20 advance). 
888-767-6398. 
The Ca.co Bay Tummlers 
May 9. Violinist lawrence 
Golan joins tile Portland 
group for a performance of 
klezmer music, a blend of 
1 Eastern European Jewish 
i and Roma (gypsy) music and 
i jazz. At Corthell Coocert Hall , 
USM Gorham campus, at 8 
pm. Tix: $10 (SS seniors/$5 
; students). 780-5555. 
i "II Concerto nella Piazza" 
i May 17. A performance by 
, the Italian Heritage Center 
! Band, with guest Toshi 
i Shimada, At the Italian 
I Heritage Center. 40 
: Westland Ave, Portland, at 
! 2 pm. Tlx: $8. 772-2500. 
! Foo Flghte .. May 11. The 
i band performs its irreverent, 
, radio-friendly rock scngs at 
the State Theatre, 609 
Congress St, Portland, at 
7:30 pm. With Rocket From 
I the Crypt. Tix: $18.50. 
I 888-767-6398. 
Gala Cantortal Concert May 
. 17. Kurt Messerschmidt, 
I Cantor Emeritus of Temple 
I Beth EI, joins other New 
I England cantors in a perfor-
! mance of sacred Yiddish and 
Israeli melodies. At Temple 
Beth EI , 400 Deering Ave, 
Portland, at 3 pm. Tix: $10. 
774-2649. 
Green Day May 12. Those lit, 
tle snot-nosed whiners of 
garage punk take their 
i "Nimrod' tour to the Central 
Maine Civic Center, 190 
I Birch St, Lewiston, at 8 pm. 
I Tix: $21.50. 888-767-6398. 
Allison Kr .... May 15. The 
I Grammy-award-winning blue-
; grass musician performs 
with her band Union Station 
at Merrill Auditorium, 20 
Myrtle 51. Portland, at 8 pm. 
Tix: $22.50-$26.50. 
Listen .. , ya hear that? Tick-tick, tick-tick, tick,tick. 
It's the coming of midnight, the last grains of sand 
tumbling down the funnel of this century's hour-
glass, the approach of the big two zero zero 
zero. It's the end, people. So what the hell 




the End" is 
a studio show of 
dance vignettes by Esduardo Mariscal and his 
ensemble, including Debbie Irons, Dan Holman 
and Jolin Arise (left). Afterward, the perform-
ers will field questions from the audience, 
such as, 'When is all that damn fancy foot, 
work gonna put a cold Schlitz in my hand, 
huh?" May 8 at Casco Bay Movers 
Dance Studio, 151 St. John St., 
Portland, at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $5. 
B71,9056. 
842-0800. 
Ken Medema May 9. The 
composer, pianist and singer 
perfonns a mill of classical, 
rock, blues and sacred 
music. At Immanuel Baptist 
Church, 156 High St, 
I Portland, at 7:30 pm. 
: Suggested donation: $10. 
775-2301. 
Musica Triclnla May 15, A 
concert of works from the 
Baroque to the present per-
formed by John Schnell and 
Dan Ostemack on trumpet 
and Ray Comils on organ 
i and keyboards. At Immanuel 
Baptist Church, 156 High St, 
Portland, at 7:30 pm. Tix: $8 
($5 seniors and students). 
443-9700. 
! "The P.aceable Kingdom 
. and other Choral Works" 
May 9. The worns of 
I Thompson, Palestrina and 
Rutter are featured in a con-
cert by the Portland 
Community Chorus, directed 
by Judith Hunt Quimby. At 51. 
Luke's Cathedral, 143 State 
St, Portland, at 7:30 pm. 
Tix: $8/ $5 students and 
seniors ($6/ $4 advance). 
892-9437. 
Portland Ros.lnl Club May 
17. The group pertorms 
j songs, arias and sonatas by 
8ac11, Verdi, L1szt and 
Shostakovich. At Corthell 
Concert Hall, USM Gorham 
campus, at 3 pm. Suggested 
donation: $5. 797-4760. 
Saint Cecilia Chamber Choir 
May 10. In an exploration of 
life after death, the choir per-
forms Bach's five-voice 
choralEHTlotet. ~ Jesu, mein 
Freude,~ as well as Rutter's 
' Requiem: At the Sacred 
Heart Church , 33 Main 
Street, Yarmouth, at 3 pm. 
Tix: $7. 563-1973. 
·Slng Into Spring" May 9. A 
concert by the Boy Singers 
of Maine, plus a bake sale, 
plant sale and raffle. At the 
McCormick Performing Arts 
Center in Gorham High 
School , 41 Morrill Ave, at 
7:30 pm. TiK: $8 ($5 kids 
under 12 and moms/$20 
family of four). 797-6354. 
· A Song For Kay" May 9. 
Maine First Lady Mary 
Herman is the host for a 
Schooner Fare concert bene-
fiting Community Health 
Services. The performance is 
a tribute to Kay Romanoff, 
late CHS nurse and leader. 
At Portland Stage Company, 
25A Forest Ave, at 6:30 pm. 
Tix: $30. 775-7231. 
USM Facufty Concert May 
8. Nancy Smith and friends 
lead their audience through 
a world of percussion, featur· 
ing old and new works. At 
Corthell Concert Hall, USM 
Gorham campus, at 8 pm. 
Tix: $9 ($7 seniors/ 55 stu-
dents). 780-5555. 
USMjAeet Youth 
Ensemble. May 7, Richard 
Nickerson directs a perfor-
mance by the Southern 
Maine Youth Chorale. At 
Corthell Concert Hall , USM 
Gorham campus, at 7:30 
pm. Free. 780-5555. 
"W.a.e A Rain_" May 9. 
Women in Harmony deliver a 
r 
COlorful spectrum of worns, 
including pieces by Duke 
Ellington and Hank Beebe. 
At Williston West Church, 
32 Thomas 51. Portland, at 
8 pm, Tix: $10 (SS seniors 
and students). 88~95. 
Westbrook CRy Band May 
9. A pops concert of 
swing, jazz and classical. 
At the Warren Memorial 
librai)', 479 Main St. 
Westbrook, from 
7-8:30 pm. Free, 
854-5891. 
WMPG Benefit Concert 
May 14. WMPG and Swank 
present a concert featuring 
Cerberus Shoal. Spouse 
and Samsara. At Zootz, 
31 Forest Ave, Portland, at 
9 pm. Tix: $5. 21+. 
77:H!187. 
theater 
"Alice In Bed" Through 
May 9. Acorn Productions 
presents Susan Sontag's 
exploration of the roles of 
women in society and the 
nature of genius based on 
the life of Henl)' James' 
sister, Alice. At Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St, 
Portland. Thurs at 7:30 
pm, Fri·Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 
5 pm. Tix: $7 ($5 stu-
dents). A discussion with 
dramaturg Dr. Assunta 




Bowdoin College has sev-
eral upcoming theater pro-
ductions. May 8 and 9: 
Shakespeare's ~Pericles~ 
at Smith Auditorium at 
8 pm. Free. At Bowdoin 
College, Brunswick. 
725-3000. 
·EIltc:atlng RIta" Through 
May 17. The Public 
Theatre presents Willy 
Russell 's play about a 
feisty hairdresser who, 
deSiring a proper educa-
tion. is assigned to a 
burned<Jut college prof. At 
the Public Theatre. 31 
Maple St, Lewiston. Thurs, 
Sat at 8 pm. Sun at 2 pm. 
Tix: $12.50 ($10 seniors 
and students), 
(Professional Equity th ... 
ater.) 7B2-32oo. 
·G ...... " May 7-9. PCA 
Great Pertormances pr ... 
sents the musical tribute 
to hair petroleum. At 
Merrill Auditorium, 20 
Myrtle St, Portland. May 7 
at 7:30 pm. May 8 at 8 
pm. May 9 at 3 and 8 pm. 
Tix: $32·$46. 842-0800. 
"Into The Woods" May 7-
10. The Deering Players at 
Deering High School pr ... 
sent Stephen Sondheim's 
musical. which weaves dif-
ferent lairy tales together 
into a story of adventure, 
At Deering High School. 
May 7, B and 9 at 8 pm. 
May 9 and 10 at 3 pm. 
Tix: $7/ $6 students 
($5/ 4 students advance). 
775-7612-
Performance-Theater 
Festival Through May 16. 
Bates students. theater 
faculty and alumni artists 
combIne forces in a series 
of wornshops and collabo-
rations. May 8 and 9: 
Works by festival wornshop 
students. Refreshments 
follow. May 16: 'The 
Buddy Project,' a story of 
two cowboy gynecologists 
by Jim Calder and William 
Pope. All events are held 
~t Gannett Theater, Bates 
College, Lewiston, at 8 . 
pm. Free, For a full sched-
ule of events, call 
786<i161. 
Queer Northl May 14-24. 
Oak Street Theatre pre-
sents a festival of gay and 
lesbian pertormances. May 
14: "Brave Smiles .. . 
Another Lesbian Tragedy: 
a parody of lesbian 
tragedies expioring the 
negative images of les-
bians in film and literature, 
at 7:30 pm. "May 15: "My 
left Breast. ~ one woman's 
sometimes humorous, 
sometimes harrowing story 
of her struggle with breast 
cancer, by Susan Miller, at 
8 pm. May 16: "My Left 
Breast' at 8 pm. May 17: 
'Brave Smiles ... ' at 7:30 
pm. May 21: "Decade: Life 
in the '80s: a solo play 
that chronicles the lives of 
10 New York City gay men, 
by Bruce Ward, at 8 pm. 
May 22: "Decade" at 8 
pm. May 23: A pertor' 
mance of musical numbers 
by the Maine Gay Men's 
Chorus, at B pm. May 23: 
'Brave Smiles ... ' at 
10:30 pm. May 24: 'Brave 
Smiles ... ' at 7:30 pm. At 
Oak Street Theatre, 92 
Oak St, Portland. Tix: $7 
"Brave Smiles ... "/$18 
"My Left Breast" / $7 
' Decade' /$15 Maine Gay 
Men's Chorus ($35 festi-
val pass). 775-5103. 
"Showboat" Through May 
17. The lives, loves and 
heartbreaks of three gener-
ations of entertainers are 
the subject of Jerome Kem 
and Oscar Hammerstein's 
musical, performed by the 
Portland Lyric Theater. Fri 
and Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 




Stroot UgJrts May 7. A 
puppet pertormance deaf 
ing with issues or isolation 
and disillusionment In con-
texts of modern coo-
sumerist and capitalistic 
spiritual death. Created by 
Vasilios Gletsos. At 29 
Forest Ave, Portland, at 8 
pm. Bring a chair, blanket 
or cushion. Free. 
773-9160. 
Young Playwrights Contest 
Through May 17. Twenty-
eight pertormers from the 
Children's Theatre of Maine 
stage three plays by the win-
ners of the You~ 
Playwright's Contest: "Blaze 
of Glory,' a mystical journey 
to another world , by 
Samantha Porell; 'Mega & 
Her Toys: the story of a 
selfish gin and the lessons 
she leams, by Ali R. 
Schklair: and 'Zeek's Teddy 
Bear, ' the tale of a young 
boy ashamed of his bear. by 
Zachary Hollinshead. At 955 
Forest Ave (formerly Mad 
Horse Theatre), Portland. 
Sat at 11 am and 2 pm, Sun 
at2 pm. Also May 8 and 15 
at 7 pm. Tix: $5 (for all three 
piays). A free play writing 
wornshop follows the May 












Join US in becoming a 
HOMELESSNESS FIGHTER' 
Say "Yes We Can!" help the 
homeless of Greater Portland! 
Donate your returnable cans and 
bottles to Preble Street Resource 
Center, Portland's leading 
advocate for the homeless. 
From May 4 - 15, bring your empty 
cans and bottles to RS VP 
on Forest Avenue. Just say 
"Donate these to 'Yes We Can!'" 
and that's what will happen! 
Sponsored by these 
HOMELESSNESS FIGHTERS: 
Time Warner Cable 
Portland Radio 
Mark Stimson Realtors 
Corporate Express 






887 Forest Avenue 
Portland 
Ad provided by 
Corpornle Ex-press 
El PreblC Street • Resource Center 
MAY7, 1998 
Mother's Day L ' 
JfJOPPIllfJ a/: 
ACcolitrem(lltJ for lil'illg 
426 Fore Street, Portland - 771-7900 





Full menu &- Creat 
Cocktails served from 
dawn to dusk 
at 
/} ~ , Of/ate,. 
Mixing good people, good food and 
good drinks for 20 years. 
Still Serving the 
Best Steamers in Portland. 
The Pearl of the Old Port 
• open 7 days • 
FuUmenu 
llam-Midnight 
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p r i n 9 
e I e b ra i 'i 0 n 
C 0 ng ~s s 
S qua r e 
featuril)g An Grian & 
In 
the Portland $chool of Ballet 
Friday, 
May 15 at noon 
Congress Square Evems begins ils season with this 1i~ly 
performancC' of Cehie music and dancC'. Please join us for thiS 
free JX'fformaocC' and pick up your copy of the 1998 Portland 
Summer ConCert SeriN Guide. 
I \ 
Just Jv1al~e! 
MOilte-lltode tGi{rts fyOn. MOIlt 
Candles pottery Jewelry 
Music Candy - Scarves 
Hats Delicious Foods 
5te£. Gijyt CWwp! 
In the Downtown Arts District 






May 10 at 9 PM 





SHOWROOM. 24 EXCHANGE STREET 
2ND FLOOR· TUES·SAT • 780-8009 
; ;11: 
"EDUCATING RITA" 
"Things change," Mom often reminded us kids. "Thank 
heavens some things are always there for you ... like hair 
curlers." Then she'd stick one on each finger and make us 
watch "'The 10 Singing Curlerettes' in 'West Side Story.''' For 
true stage entertainment, the Public Theatre presents 
"Ed~cating Rita," the story of a sassy hairdresser's quest for a 
proper education - leading to an unlikely relationship with a 
burned-out college professor. At the Public Theatre, 31 Maple 
St., Lewiston. ThurS.-Sat. at 8 p.m., Sun. at 2 p.m. Tix: $12.50 
($10 seniors and students). (Professional Equity theater.) 
782-3200. 
"HARVEST OF THE SPIRIT" 
JEWISH ARTS FESTNAL 
Sure, Mom had problems. With art, for instance. She 
frequently mistook it for circus people and demanded they 
stop hanging on her walls before she called the cops. Art is 
just one element of Congregation Bet Ha'am's Jewish Arts 
Festival, "Harvest of the Spirit." Celebrating the Counting of 
the Orner - the period between Passover and Shavuot that 
recalls ancient Jews' suffering under Roman persecution -
the festival begins with an exhibiHon of paintings, 
photographs and three-dimensional art by Toby Rosenberg, 
Judy Glickman, Gail Wartell and others. At Congregation Bet 
Ha'am, 81 Westbrook St, So. Portland. The festivities 
continue through May 17, and include a coffeehouse -
featuring an "Empty Bowls Feast" to benefit hunger 
organizations - on May 9. For a full schedule, call 779-0028. 
C.J. CHENIER AND 
THE RED HOT LOllSlANA BAND 
Boy, did Mom love music. She kept a washboard around her 
neck and sometimes played it at wedding receptions - until 
the ushers tackled her and carried her out. But zydeco 
master C.J. Chenier needn't worry about his bodily welfare. 
As accomplished with a saxophone and a flute as he is with 
an accordion, the frontman for the Red Hot Lousiana Band 
swirls his rich vocals into a gingery batter of funk, southern 
soul, REtB, rock and jazz. At The Big Easy, 55 Market St., 
Portland, at 8 p.m. Tix: $8. 871-8817. 
.. alendar 
WARBLER SLIDE SHOW 
Folks said Mom was off kilter because of her bird situation. 
But we could see she enjoyed that flock of warblers nesting 
in her coiffure. Feather-o-philes can view a slide show on 
the amazing warbler - a bird not much bigger than your 
thumb, yet able to fly 100 miles at altitudes of nearly 16,000 
feet - at the Maine Audubon Society's "Maine's Common 
Warblers and Other Spring Migrants." At Gilsland Farm 
Environmental Center, 118 U.S. Route One, Falmouth, from 
7-9 p.m. Warbler-watching fleld trips to Evergreen Cemetery 
in Portland happen May 13 and 20 from 7-9 a.m. Tix: $12 
sude show ($8 members)/$12 one field trip ($8 membersl/ 
$32 slide show and both field trips ($20 members). 
781-2330. 
SOUTHERN CULTURE ON THE SKIDS 
Mom said the biggest difference between the North and the 
South is that Southerners are 15 feet tall and live in 
Stonehenge. Now, from below the Mason Dixon line comes 
Southern Culture on the Skids, a trio of swamp rockers who 
play anything they can get their hands on, from an electric 
sitar to a banjo to a 12-gauge shotgun. The result is pistol 
twirlers like "Dance For Me," a Tex-Mex instrumental for 
belly dancing. At Asylum, 121 Center St., Portland, at 9 p.m. 
Tix: $8. With the Woggles. 772-8274. 
Submissions for the calendar must be received 
in writing by the Thursday two weeks prior 
to publication. Send your calendar listings 
to Allen Dammann, Casco Bay Weekly, 
561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
DR. JILL KER CONWAY 
When conversation turned to books, Mom 
would roll her eyes and hiss, "Oh, books, 
books, books! Don't you think I know they 
untuck the bedsheets when I'm not home!?" 
Feminist historian and scholar Dr. Jill Ker 
Conway, on the other hand, appreciates books 
enough to have written a couple. Her latest is 
"When Memory Speaks: Rellections on 
Autobio-graphy," an examination of modern 
memoirs from Virginia Woolf's to Frank 
McCourt's. The author discusses her book 
as part of the Portland Public Library's Brown 
Bag Lecture Series at the First Parish Church, 
425 Congress St., Portland, at noon. Free. 
871-1700. 
Mama's worst nightmare: Southern Culture on the Skids performs May 12. 
UI CK 
I C IS 
MAYS 
oThe Children's Theatre of Maine 
stages three plays by the winners 
of The Young Playwrights Contest 
at 955 Forest Ave., Portland, at 
7 p.m. Tix: $5 (for all three plays). 
878-2774. 
MAY 9 
oOutright, a non-profit organization 
for queer youth, celebrates its 
10th Anniversary with a Summer 
Night's Prom, a semi-formal even-
ing of food and chern-free bev-
erages, at the Holiday Inn By 
the Bay, 88 Spring St., Portland, 
from 8 p.m.-midnight. Cost: $10. 
773-1229. 
MAY 12 
oMalaysian artist Ivan Lam's 
paintings are inspired by adver-
tisements and manufactured pro-
duction. Join the opening recep-
tion at Crank:. 188 State St., Suite 
202, Portland, from 5 :30-7 p.m. 
761-1975. 
DUNO 
IT E S 
oMarcus Garvey historian and 
reggae legend Burning Spear 
performs May 8 at the State Theatre 
fa p.m./$22/$20 advance). 
oThe old-school hip-hop revival is 
on again with Sugarhill Gang and 
Grandmaster Melle Mel May 9 at 
Stone Coast (9 p.m./$15). 
oThrash to the Jamaican-flavored 
punk-pop of Goldfinger May 10 at 
Stone Coast (9 p.m./$IO). 
oMotorplant plays its blend of pop, 
funk, hard and classic rock May 7-9 
at the Old Port Tavern (9 p.m./no 
cover). 
oJudas Priest I It's the edgy rock of 
Hosemobile May 7 at The Basement 
(9 p.rn./cover T.B.A.). 
The most beautifUl experiellle we can have is the 
mysterious. It is the fundamental emotion which 
stands al the cradle of true ar! and true saena. " 
DON'T FORGE-T 
'YAMAMA' 
WE HAVE ALL SORTS OF STUFF FOR MOM 
INCLUDING; JEWELRY. TEXTIlES, OSTRICH 
EGGS. RACY BOOKS. GUoSSWARE AND 
POTTERY. POTTERY. POITERY. 
MAY7,1998 
T' AI CHI CH'UAN 
SELF DEFENSE 
HEALING (jj FUlq 
STRESS REDUCTI0N 
FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY 
~ 
~ 
offers classes in Portland, Lewiston 
and Yarmouth 0 846-0848 
• • 






~ Mothers' Day 
10 Exchange St., Old Port 0 774-2562 
~ ........ ~~ ........................ 
Thursday, May 7, 7:30 pm 
Friday, May 8, 8:00 pm 
Saturday, May 9, 3:00 & 8:00 pm 
PCA I Great Performances 
Grease! 
Friday, May 15, 8:00 pm 
Big World Productions present 
Alison Krauss & Union Station 
For ticktu or ticket infonnatioD. piUS( caU the POItra SoJ: Office at (207) 842-0800. PbrtTu. iI: opro Moncby through Saturday, &om nooll to 
6:00 PM. E~nts aft subject to chanBe. For addition:d information ca.U the Public Asstmbly facilitWs Division, City of Port.la.nd. (207) 874-8200, 
THE SKI~ ' OF OLJR TEETH 
by Thornton Wilder 
April 30 - May 17 
All Tickets $12 
Thurs - Sat 8pm • Sun 3pm 
Thurs. April 30lh • ProIiew NiIlhI • Pay-Whal,YoII·Can 
Thu", evening & SUnday Malin""" 2 tor 1 
Sony, no one Is adrnilloo after (urlaln time 
For Info & reseNOdons call 729-8584 
prudOOld 
Gifts of the Senses 
for Mother's Day 
4oz. scented bodlJ mist 
in a beautiful 
blue bottle 
plus manlJ other 
gifts for mom. 
~~~ t ,." 9 "~ 
~ 
Lois' Natural 
III US Rt One, lurborough (In the karborough Harlcetplace) 
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Chewonkl Open House May 9. Visitors of all ages 
c an meet Ellsworth the owl , watch a banding 
demonstration, visit with spring lambs and taste ice 
cream made on the farm. At Chewonki Neck, 485 
Chewonki Neck Rd, Wiscasset, trom 1-4 pm. Free. 
882·7323. 
Food Drtve May 9. The U.S. Postal Service will COl-
lect non-perishable foods for distribution to food 
banks. Contributors should leave donated items by 
the mailbox. 874-1294 or 800498-0077. 
Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service t
o our readers. To have a listing consid-
ere d for public ation . send c omple te information (inc lud
ing date s. times . costs , complete 
a ddress. a conta ct telephone number) by n o on on 
Thursda y prior to publication. Ema il : 
2m i lle r@m a ine .n-.c om. 
Free Screening Clinic May 9. The Kora Shriners 
provide a screening clinic to help Identify children 
who can benefit from orthopedic and burn care, pro-
vided by the Shrine Hospitals. At Mercy Primary 
Health Care, 616 Forest Ave, Portland, from 9 am-
noon. Free. 800-782·5672. 
happenings 
Open Mlc Night at USM Eclectic lounge pianist 
Tom O'Donnell hosts an open mic night with weekly 
guests, May 7: Semester finale , At USM's Campus 
Center, Portland, at 8 pm. Free. 874-6598. 
Student Design Contest May 7. The public is invit-
ed to view designs and models by the students of 
architectural drafting and carpentry classes at 
Portland Arts and Technology High School. 
Attendee's can vote on the People's Choice Award. 
At PATHS, 196 Allen Ave, Room 250 Portland, from 
8:15 am-l pm. 874-8165. 
Workplace Trtvla Contest May 7. Portland D.J. Mark 
Persky pits three-person teams from local workplaces 
against each other in a benefit for MaineShare. a 
statewide charitable fund. The event also features 
appetizers, a cash bar and door prizes. At the Cotton 
Street Tropical Grill , 10 Cotton St, Portland, from 5-7 
pm. Team registration: $50. Spectator tix: $10 ($8 
advance). Call 772-9824 or 622'()105 or visit the web-
site @ www.malnshare.org. 
Sympo.lum., Seminars and Conferences May 8: 
"Maine Women & Health Care: Hidden Faces & New 
Visions"'a women's health care seminar featuring 
guest speakers Dr. Dorothy. Cantor, Dr. Robert 
McAfee and Judith Norsigian, at Ludeke Auditorium, 
. UNE' s Westbrook College campus, 716 Stevens 
Ave, Portland, from 8 am-5:30 pm . Cost: $25. 797-
7266. May 9 : "A Call to Action: Is TV a Cause of 
Violence Among Children?" With keynote speaker 
Professor Dianne Levin of Wheelock College in 
Boston, at Sullivan Gym, USM's Portland campus, 
from 1-4 pm. Tix: $7. 780-5540. May 14: Anita 
Roddick, founder and C.E.O. of the Body Shop, is 
the guest speaker at Maine International Trade 
Day, including workshops and exhibitions. At the 
Holiday Inn By the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland, from 
9 am-8 pm. 800-587-5756. May 15: The Maine 
Software Developers Association Conference is a 
day-long seminar featuring sessions on organiza-
tional issues , finance and technology . At the 
Double Tree Hotel, 1230 Congress St, Portland, 
from 7:30 am-6 pm. Cost: $85 ($65 members). 
829-9195 . May 29-31: Maine Writers and 
Publishers Alliance hosts the Spring Writers 
Conference, featuring workshops in poetry, fiction, 
creative nonfiction and children's literature , plus 
lectures, the opportunity to network and individual 
critiques. At the Radisson Eastland Hotel, ~57 High 
St. Portland. Some events are free . Manuscripts 
are due May ~3. Full payment is due May 15. For 
details, call 729-6333. 
"Harvest of the Splrtt" Jewish Arts Festival May 8-
17. Congregation Bet Ha'am celebrates the tradi- . 
tional Counting of the Orner with a variety of events. 
May 8-17 : "Counting of the Omer:an exhibition 
inspired by the period between Passover and 
Shavuot, including works by Judy Glickman, Gall 
Wartel and Gail Spaien. May 9: "Embodied Voice: 
Opening Our Being to Prayer: a 90-minute work-
shop on voice and movement. breathing tone and 
vocal relaxation, by Ailene Sybil Goodman and Larry 
Ira Landau, from 2-3:30 pm. Coffeehouse from 4-
7:30 pm with live music performances, poetry read-
ings and an -Empty Bowls Feast"at 6 pm. A concert 
by the Casco Bay Tummlers and Lawrence Golan at 
Corthell Concert Hall, USM Gorham campus, at 8 
pm. For info on the concert, call 870-5555. May 14: 
Bonfire and potluck cookout with music and folk 
danCing, from 6-8 pm. May 15: Judith Plano and 
Sue Walsh perform original liturgical pieces during 
the Shabbat services, preceded at 7:30 pm by a 
10·minute vocalization and prayer workshop. At 
Congregation Bet Ha'am, 81 Westbrook St, So. 
Portland. Free. 879.()Q28. 
Sea Dogs Home Games May 8 : Against Harrisburg 
at 6 pm. May 9: Against Harrisburg at 1 pm. May 
10 : Against Harrisburg at 1 pm. May 11: Against 
New Haven at 6 pm. May 12: Against New Haven at 
noon. May 13: Against New Haven at 6 pm. May 
15 : Against Norwich at 6 pm. May 16: Against 
Norwich at 1 pm. May 17: Against Norwich at 1 pm. 
May 25: Against Binghamton at 4 'pm . May 26: 
Against Binghamt on at 6 pm. May 27 : Against 
Binghamton at 6 pm. May 29: Against Trenton at 6 
pm. May 30: Against Trenton at 1 pm. At Hadlock 
Field, 271 Park Ave, Portland. Tix: $4·$6 ($2-$5 
seniors and children). 879-9500. 
Auctions May 8 : The Port land Opera Repertory 
Theatre 's Aria Auct ion, featuring a silent and live 
auction hosted by Ron Raines of "The Guiding 
light. "At the State Street Church, 159 State St, 
Portland, at 6:30 pm. Cost: $40. 879.()392. May 9: 
L/ A Arts Art Auction , a gala party and fundraiser, 
features ceramics, photography , fiber, jewelry, 
wood, painting, printmaking and drawing, as well as 
a variety of food. wine and desserts. and music by 
the a capella group, Top Forty. At the Lewiston-
Auburn College Atrium Gallery, 51 Westminster St, 
Lewiston, at 6 pm. Tix: $30 ($25 advance). 782-
7228 or 800-639-29~9. May 15: Original works of 
art, weekend getaways, cruises by sea and air and 
other items are up for bid at a benefit auction for 
Friends of Casco Bay, protecting and improving the 
environmental health of the bay. At the Handy Boat 
Showroom, Route 88, Falmouth. Preview and silent 
auction from 4 :30-6:30 pm. Live auction at 7 pm. 
Cost: $12 ($10 advance). 799-8574. May 16: Gift 
certificates from local businesses are some of the 
items available at the Singles' Network Dance 
Auction, benefiting the American Cancer Society 
and breast cancer research. At the Father Hayes 
Center, 699 Stevens Ave, Portland. Dancing at 8 
pm. Auction from 9-9:30 pm , 828-5965 or 87~-
9268. Patsy Wiggins of WGME is the master of cer-
emonies at the "Express Yourselfl "art auction, 
benefiting the Community Counseling Center. At the 
Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress Sq. Reception 
at 6 pm. Auction at 7:35 pm. 874-1030. May 17: 
The Children'S Dream Factory of Maine, providing 
requests to seriously ill children, holds a "Dream 
Auction and Pizza Challenge"at the Holiday Inn By 
the Bay, 88 Spring S~, Portland. Pizza challenge and 
si lent auction from 1-3 pm. Live auction from 3-5 
pm. Cost: $5 ($2 kids under 13). Call Skip at 
800-639-1492. 
-prev.e~ 
Sporting Events May 9: Kids ages 12-18 can try out 
for a soccer club at Maine Indoor Sports , 1173 
Riverside St , at 5 pm. Call Collin at 876-8002. May 
16: Bowlers may register now for the Bowl-A-Thon, a 
fundraiser benefiting Maine Adaptive Sports and 
Recreation. At Yankee Lanes, 867 Riverside St, 
Portland, from 9 am-noon. 888-877-8305. May 16 
and 17: Maine Indoor Sports invites basketball 
teams from around Maine to sign up for a Spring 
doubla.elimination basketball tournament. Maine 
Indoor Sports also hopes to organize a summer 
basketball league. Call Ramone at 892-4834 or 
Ron or Dave at 797-9940. 
Spring Gala May 9. The American Cancer Society 
presents a fund raiser featuring a silent auction dur-
ing cocktail hour, dinner, a live auction and dancing. 
to the music of Manhattan Nine. Black tie dress Is 
preferred. At the Marriot, 200 Sable Oaks Dr, So. 
Portland, at 6 pm-midnight. Cost: $75 per person. 
Reservations required. 800-464·3102. 
Summer Nights Prom May 9. Outright celebrates its 
10th Anniversary with a semi-formal evening of food 
and chem-free beverages. At the Holiday Inn By the 
Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland, from 8 pm-midnight. 
Cost: $10. 773-1229. 
Walk., T ..... and Road Raees May 9: "Rete Feet 4-
Mile Road Race,"honoring Waynnete School's loath 
birthday at Waynflete Gymnasium, Portland. 
Registration from 6-7:45 am. Cost: $13 ($11 
advance). 774-5721_ May 9: "A Joint Parade,"for peo-
ple with arthritis and/or joint replacements, as well as 
Women's wisdom 
Anne Zill, founder and director of the University of New England's Women's Center for Ethics in Action, is burning 
the candle at both ends, Her job as manager of the UNE 
Art Gallery pays the bills; the women's center is a labor of 
love. "Women's leadership in health care is desperately 
needed," Zill says. "Women see it differently, [and) some 
of our values are not enough in place." Her answer: 
"Maine Women & Health Care: Hidden Faces & New 
Visions," a gathering of "gO percent of the most respect-
ed health care professionals in Maine" - both men and 
women, Zill hopes the conference will put Maine at the 
forefront of the movement for integrated women 's health 
care. 
"This is not gonna be a gripe session," says Zill. She 
sees the day-long program of speeches and seminars as 
an opportunity for people to tell stories of the good things 
they're doing in areas like spiritual healing and reproductive 
health, as well as to hear talks on important issues like "Family 
Violence: Is It A Public Health Problem?" and "Needed: A 
Women's Health Care Bill of Rights: 
Zill hopes people don't snub her conference as an insiders' 
affair. "There's a huge challenge," she says, "because the U.S. 
spends more per capita on health care than most countries and 
yet people feel they're getting ripped off. Women espeCially, 
because they make less money. " All the more reason for people to get to know the nu
rses and 
doctors, researchers and therapists who are calling the shots. "It's not just about c
uring the 
sick," says Zill. "We have to ask how we can all feel better. When women have bett
er health 
care, men will too: 
"Maine Women & Health Care: Hidden Faces & New 
Visions· happens May 8 at Ludeke Auditorium on 
UNE's Westbrook College Campus, 716 Stevens Ave, 
Portland, from 8:3G-5:30 p,m, Cost: $25" 288-2975 
or 797-7261 x4228. 
ZOE S. MILLER 
their families and fr iends, supporting the Arthritis 
Foundation . Registration is in the Dana Center of 
Maine Medical Center, Portland, followed by a walk 
along the Western Prom. Cost: $25 minimum. 773-
0595. May 15 and 16: "Relay For Life ,"an lS-hour 
relay cancer, featuring family activities and prizes for 
the biggest fundraisers. At Scamorough High School's 
track. Call 800-464-3102 or Geneva Meserve at 772-
5671. May 16: "Pet and People Walk"around Back 
Cove, benefiting the Center for Grieving Children. 799-
1112. May 17: "Tufts Health Plan 5K Series for 
Women"in Portland. Top finishers receive prize money 
and all participants receive short-sleeved shirts. 617-
439-7700. June 19-21: "Trek Across Maine,"a bicycle 
ride from Sunday River to the sea, benefiting the 
American Lung Association of Maine. 80<J.458-6427. 
May 17: "Great Strides 5K Run orWalk for Cystic 
Fibrosis"at the Portland Athletic Club. 
International Mother'. Peace Day Drumming May 
10. Rev. Katharine Winthrop reads "A Mother's 
Peace Day Proclamation" by Julia Ward Howe, fol-
lowed by a drumming performance. At Monument 
Sq, Portland , from 2-4 pm. Free. 772'()680. 
Lec:tures, Bookslgnlngs and Discussions May 13: 
The Brown Bag Lecture Series at the Portland Public 
Library continues with historian and feminist author 
Jill Ker Conway, Ph.D. At the First Parish Church, 
425 Congress St, Portland, at noon. Free. 871-
1700. Presented by the Appalachian Mountai~ 
Club, Michael Batt talks about the Portuguese 
island of Madeira, preceded by a potluck dinner. At 
the So. Portland Library, 482 Broadway St. Potluck 
at 6:30 pm. Presentation at 7:30 pm. Suggested 
donation: $5. 773-1485. 
Junior League of Portland 7Sth Anniversary May -
13-27. A series of collaborative community events 
are scheduled in celebration of the Junior league's 
anniversary. May 13-26: Poetry and art exhibition by 
the girls at the Maine Youth Center. Various loca-
tions. May 16: The public is invited to join Junior 
League volunteers and the Waterfront Market 
Association as they clean up Legion Square, 
Knightsville and Mill Creek in So. Portland. 
Registration at Bridgeway Restaurant, 71 Ocean 
Street, So. Portland. Registration at 8:30 am. Clean 
up from 9 am-3 pm. For a full schedule of events, 
call 874-9756 . 
The Spectacular CBW 10th Anniversary Blow Out 
May 14. The local alternative newspaper panies 
hardy with food, a cash bar and live music from 
Bully Pulpit, the Van Voorst Quartet and the Coming 
Grass . At the Pavilion, 188 Middle St, Portland, 
from 8-11 pm. Free. 775-6601. 
Spring Plant Sale May 14 and 15. Geraniums, bed-
ding plants, herbs, vegetables and house plants 
are available, with proceeds benefiting the Cerebral 
Palsy Association of Greater Portland. At CPAGP, 
331 Veranda St, Portland, from 8 am-4 pm . 
874-1125. 
Art Honors May 15. MECA recognizes four leading 
members of the art community with a reception and 
dinner. Reception at the Institute of Contemporary 
Art, MECA Building, 522 Congress St, Portland, 
j from 5:30-7 pm. Dinner and awards presentation at 
the Holiday Inn By the Bay, 88 Spring St, at 7:30 
pm. Cost: $150. 775-5098. 
"WMSJ Night with the Sea Dogs" May 15. Fifty per-
cent of each ticket purchased for the game benefits 
assistant boy's varsity basketball coach for Greely 
High School Chris Kulikowski, who was diagnosed 
with inoperable brain cancer. Call Susan at 797-
8200 or Mark at 865-3448. 
Buddhism In Maine Conference May ~6 . Maine 
Friends of Tibet offers a two-part conference, one haij 
for established practitioners of meditation, another for 
the general public. At the State Street Church , ~59 
State St, Portland, from 12:30-9:30 pm. Suggested 
donation: $5 for each half. 892-6394. 
Memorial Middle School 30th Anniversary May 16. 
The public is welcome to take part in dance con-
tests, view school slides and have hot dog. and 
i hamburgers . At Memorial Middle School, 120 
. Wescott Rd, from 10 arn-4 pm. Free_ 773-5629. 
"Spring fling and Centennial Grand Finale" May 
16. Waynflete celebrates 100 years with games 
and a chicken barbecue. At Waynfiete School, 360 
Spring St, Portland. Spring Fling from 12:30-4:30 
. pm. Centennial Grand Finale from 5-7 pm. 
774-5721. 
Spurwlnk School's Benellt Baked Bean Supper 
May ~6. Proceeds benefit the school. At Clark 
Methodist Church, 15 Pleasant Ave, Portland, at 5 
pm. Tix: $4 ($2 kids under 12). 871-1205. 
Yard Sales May 16. The Home Builders Association of 
Maine has a plethora of items for sale in a benefit 
supporting Special Olympics Maine. At Wickes 
Lumber, 238 Riverside St, Portland, from 8 am-3 pm. 
282-7792 or 800-750-7792. The Rrst Parish Church 
has books, bric-a-brac, furniture, tool, toys and clothes 
at 425 Congress St, Portland, from 9 am·2 pm. 773-
5747. The South Portland Youth Mission has items for 
sale at the South Portland Church of the Nazarene, 
525 Highlan' Ave, from 9 am-3 pm. 874-8451. 
Yo-Yo Challenge May 16. The 1992 Ca lifornia 
State Yo-Yo Champ, Paul Buethe, judges the com-
petition. First prize is a Tom Khun Silver Bullet Yo-
Yo. At the Pavilion, 188 Middle St, Portland, from 
1-4 pm. Registration at noon . 828.()911. 
Open Poetry Readings May 18. Hosted by Oak Street 
Theatre and Steve Luttrell of Cafe Review magazine. 
At Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland, at 8 pm. 
Sign up at 7:30 pm. Tix: $2. 775-5103. 
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Judas was straight 
During a recent "60 Minutes" interview, one of my favorite authors, T
oni 
Morrison, told Mike Wallace that no matter how hard she tried, she, an Af
rican-
American, could never, would never, completely trust white people. Experienc
e, she 
said, had taught her that whites, even those she considered her close friends, w
ould 
always sell her out, give her up, for their own kind. 
At first her words made me angry. I'm white. Besides, how could she, with
out 
knowing me as a person, toss my name into that generic, pale pile. Then I re
alized 
her feelings toward whites were no different then my own card-canying dyke im
pres-
sions of straight people. 
Straight people, experience has taught me, are not to be trusted. 
I feel the mistrust of heterosexuals in the very marrow of my bones. Don't get 
me 
wrong, some of my "best friends" are het, and some, though it may violate som
e les-
bian code somewhere, are even male. I go to dinner with my straight friends ,
 work 
with them, and share those dirty little moments that make up our very neurotic
 lives. 
Still, no matter how close those relationships become, there's always this spec
ter of 
distrust I can't seem to shake. It hangs over me like an anxiety attack waiting to
 strike 
whenever it senses I may have let my guard down, It informs every molecule 
of my 
psyche, and it's a constant reminder for me, that any straight person, friend o
r foe, 
has the power, as Toni so eloquently put it, to "give me up", or "sell me out." 
And that is exactly what straight Mainers did with the recent defeat of the c
ivil 
rights referendum. 
By now you're starting to think I'm some paranoid, straight-hating dyke. The v
ote 
was taken, you say. You lost. Get over it. Move on. That's OK for you, be
cause 
you're probably sitting on your couch right now wrapped in a fuzzy polar-fleece
 blan-
ket of denial. Or, maybe you've retreated to that nice plot of land you secur
ed for 
yourself and your loved ones across town in the hetero-safety zone. Either way
, your 
life will go on just ~s it had before, pristine and protected. You'll go to work, ge
t pro-
Hey, you say, you're 
not gay. It wasn't real· 
Iy your issue. Yah, and 
the Holocaust didn't 
moted, get married, maybe have a couple 
of kids, lead a full and productive life . 
You won't feel less-than. You won't be 
prevented from manying the person you 
love because you don't have that "right." 
And you won't feel this aching pit in your 
stomach every time you "tell" someone 
happen and the Easter about yourself, because you might find 
Bunny is real. 
yourself rejected, unemployed, or worse 
yet, assaulted or killed. 
Enough already, you say. Stop beating a dead horse. Don't blame the failure of
 the 
civil rights referendum on you. It wasn't your fault, you voted. But did you 
really 
spend time getting other people to vote, just as hard as you would have if the el
ection 
had been to increase tax dollars for your kid's school or to protect your neighbo
rhood 
from an unwanted development? Hey, you say, you 're not gay. It wasn't reall
y your 
issue. Yah, and the Holocaust didn't happen and the Easter Bunny is real. 
Well, I can't get over it, because I voted to increase my taxes so your kid could 
get 
a better education. And I was there when you needed volunteers to help stop a 
major 
development in your neighborhood, so your kid could continue to have a safe
 place 
to be a kid in. After years of my supporting your causes, your issues, you "so
ld me 
out" because my civil rights weren't your issue. You couldn't be, for lack of a
 better 
reason (as if there could be one), inconvenienced. 
When I hear that, the specter of distrust residing in every one of my cells jump
s to 
attention. I wasn't looking for my straight friends to make the types of personal
 sacri-
fices some non-Jews made during tbe I 940s to save a few people from a regime
 gone 
mad. Nor was I demanding that my het compadres be ready to lay down thei
r lives 
for me, though the offer would have been nice. The kind of risk I was looki
ng for 
didn 't involve certain death, social ostracization, or unjust imprisonment. All I
 asked 
for in the way of sacrifices from straight Mainers was to maybe be a few minut
es late 
for the 6 o'clock news. 
A couple of thousand years ago, Jesus was quoted as saying, "those who are 
not 
with me, are against me." And, in the end it was one of his trusted friends, Juda
s - a 
guy he hung out with, and a guy who would have been voted "least likely to" 
by the 
other apostles - who turned against him and started the ball rolling towards h
is cru-
cifixion. 
The centuries may be different, but the stories are the same. Jesus knew it, T
oni 
knows it, and now, so do I. The blindness that comes with false friendships c
an be 
deadly. My eyes, thanks to thousands of straight Mainers, are wide open. . 
Connie Pacillo's new column will ron monthly in CBW 
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Yes, you may -- take two giant steps 
forward & visit The Resourceful Home, 
We've got all kinds of gifts for 
mom on her special day, 
Mother, May I? 
~ 
She'll have sweet dreams of you with 
our new buckwheat hull pillows covered 
in organic cotton or she'd love a photo of 
her dearest & dearest in a slate frame, 
Fences to mend? An array of luxurious 
soaps and moisturizers may be just 
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Detail from "Metamorphosis I~ by Cat Schwenk, at June Rtzpatrick Gallery Alternative Space 
openings 
ConcJeeatI ... Bot HI'am 81 
I W'>stl>rool< St. So. Portland. 
"Counting of the Omer"-
photos. paintings and 3-D art 
inspired by the period 
between Passover and 
Shavuotthat recalls ancient 
Jews ' suffering under Roman 
persecution - by Judy 
Glickman. Gail Wartel. Gail 
Spaien. Brenda Haberman. 
Rosenberg and Christine 
Connerty-Marin. opens May 8. 
Shows through May 17. 
Hoors: Tues-fri 10 am-3 pm. 
Sun l().noon. Also May 9 4-7 
pm. Call for viewing hours 
before and after Sabbath ser. 
vices. B79-0028. 
C ..... 188 State St. Suite 
202. Portland. Opening recep-
tion for paintings inspired by 
advertisements and manufac-
tured production. by 
Malaysian artist Ivan Lam. 
May 12 from 5:3<J.7 pm. 
Shows through June 12. 
Hours: By appointment only. 
761-1975. 
DavIdson .. Daughters 
Cont...,...,.". Art 148 High 
St. Portland. Opening recep-
tor ·Oreamscapes, • 
recent work on canvas by 
Brigitte Keller. May 16 from 5-
7 pm. Shows May 12 through 
June 6. New paintings by 
Natasha Mayer anilWilder 
Oakes. show through May 14. 
Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm. 
7800766. 
June FItzpatrick Gallely 
AII_ 5poce 654 
Congress St. Portland. 
Opening reception for 
"Trdepools. " paintings and 
drawings by Patt Franklin. May 
15 from 5-7 pm. Shows May 
13 through June 6. "4 
Sculptors." sculptures. draw-
ings and monotypes by four 
Maine College of Art seniors. 
shows through May 8. 
Hours: Wed-Sat noon-5 pm. 
772-1961. 
J.ne FItzpatrick Gallely 112 
High St. Portland. Opening 
reception for "Relative 
Values. " paintings and prints 
by VIVien Russe. May 14 from 
5-7 pm. Shows through June 
6. "Drawings: a display of 
worlls by Edwin Gamble c0m-
bining sumi painting with mod-
emist abstraction. shows 
through May 9. Hours: Tues-
Sat noon-5 pm. 772·1961. 
Instltut. 01 Contemporary Art 
MECA Building. 522 Congress 
St. Portland. "Maine College 
of Art 8FA Exhibition." show-
casing student WOfks of all 
diSCiplines. shows through 
May 8. "Senior Thesis 
Exhibition" shows May 17 
through June 12. Hours: Tues-
Sun 11 am-4 pm. Thurs 11 
am-9 pm. 879-5742. 
Pleasant 5_ Collective 
52 Pleasant St. Portland. 
Opening reception for paim· 
ings by Kari Van Tine and 
ceramics by Caroline Mayher. 
May 7 from 5-9 pm. Shows 
through May 31. Hours: Wed-
Fri 4-8 pm. Sat noon-6 pm. 
Sun noon-5 pm. 761·7909. 
PortIandM_oIArt 
7 Congress Sq. Portland. 
Opening reception for "Hill 
School Student Art Show. " 
featuring 3-dimensional work 
by nine students. May 15 
from 5:3()'7:30 pm. SIlows 
May 8-29. "Winslow Homer: 
Facing Nature. " featUring 13 
watercolors, five oil paintings 
and selected wood engrav-
ings. shows May 9 through 
September 27. Hours: Tues. 
Wed. Sat 10 am-5 pm. Thurs-
Fri 10 am-9 pm. Sun noon-5 
pm. Admission: $6 ($5 stu-
dents and seniors/$l youth). 
Admission is free every Fri 
from 5-9 pm. 775-6148 or 
1-80<J.639-4067. 
Portland Public Ubrary 
5 Monument Sq. Portland. 
Opening reception for 
"Moscow - Off the Beaten 
Track." photographs of 
Moscow and northem Russia 
by Marta Morse. May 7 from 
5-7 pm. Shows May 2·29. 
Hours: Mon. Wed and Fri 9 
arn-6 pm. Tues and Thurs 
noon·9 pm. Sat 9 am-5 pm. 
871·1700. 
5_ 656 656 Congress St. 
Portland. Opening reception 
for "Sonoran Oeser! Works." 
paintings that explore relation-
ships between groupings and 
landscape elements. by David 
Pontbriand. May 15 from 5-8 
pm. Shows May 14-28. Hours: 
Mon-Wed noon-5 pm. Thurs 
noon-B pm. Fri and Sat n00n-5 
pm. 772-0673. 
galleries 
ApoeM Gallery 164 Middle 
St. Portland. "African 
Images." a collection of spirit 
masks. healing vessels and 
paintings by Igbo and Yoruba 
artists from the 17th-20th 
century. shows through June 
30. Hours: Mon-Sa! 10:30 
am-7:30 pm. Sun from noon-6 
pm. 772-8646. 
Barvlew Gallery 75 Marllet 
St. Portland. New works by 
Carol Sebold show through 
May 26. Hours: Mon-Sat 9:30 
am-5:30 pm. 773-3007. 
Robert Clemen .. Gallery 81 
West Commercial St, 
Portland. Copper vessels and 
st~ched images by Carol 
Wamer and figure paintings by 
Marvel Wynn. show through 
May 16. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 
am-5:30 pm. 775-2202. 
IIIm>rtII Gillery 34 Danforth 
St. Ponland. "The Quiet 
Sickness." a photographic 
chronicle of hazardous work in 
America by Earl OoIIer. shows 
through May 23. Hours: Thurs-
Sat 1-8 pm. 775-6245. 
The Fore SIIMt Gallery 366 
Fore SI. Portlood. Group show 
of photographs by N~ncy and 
Matthew Sleth and paintings 
by Tom Maciag. Nancy 
Swasey. Alfonso Gobea and 
K. Dana Nelson. Ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 arn-6 pm. 
Sun noon-6 pm. 874-808-4. 
Gallery 7 49 Exchange SI. 
Portland. "New Faces: works 
including baskets. clay. fum~ 
ture. glass. mixed media. fiber 
and sculptured metal and jew· 
elry by 10 Maine artists. 
Ongoing. Hours: Mon-Wed 
10 arn-6 pm. Thurs-Sat10 
arn-8 pm and Sun noon-6 pm. 
761-7007. 
Hole In tile Wall SI.dlowori<s 
Route 302. Raymond. 
"Handmade Paper Art " by 
Cyndi Myiynne and Jeff 
Adams. "Contemporary 
Baskets' by Judith 8ates. 
"Uttle House Ceramic Wall 
Reliefs" by Rebecca Wright. 
'Nheeler and ·Primitives," jew-
elry by Lou Mastro. show 
through May 19. Hours: Thurs-
Sat 9:30 am-5:30 pm. Sun 
9:30 am-5 pm. 655-4952. 
k:on CotIIomporwy Art 19 
Mason St. BrunswiCk. New 
paintings by Leonard Craig 
show through May 23. Hours: 
Mon-Fri 1·5 pm. Sat 1-4 pm. 
725-6157. 
Maine Photo C~p Gallely 
100 Oak Sl, Portland. "Annual 
Members Exhibition. " featur. 
ing photographs by Paul 
Beauchesne. Tim Byrne. 
Sheila Droege. David Elliott. 
David McLain and Andrew 
Robinson. shows through May 
16. Hours: Tues-Sun 10 am-
10 pm. 774-1900. 
Salt Gallely San Center for 
Documentary Reid Studies. 
17 Pine St. Portland. "Bridal 
Shops. Bait Piers. Bowling 
and More: A Group Show of 
Recent Photography and Non-
fiction Wr~ing by Spring 1998 
Salt Documentarians,· shows 
through July 4. Hours: Wed 
and Fri 2-6 pm. Sat 10 am-l 
pm. 761-0660. 
The SlIIn Gallely 20 Milk SI, 
Portland. 'New Work/ Old 
Friends. " featuring the worl!s 
of 12 Stein Gallery artists. 
shows through May 15. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 arn-6 pm. 
Sun 11 arn-6 pm. 772·9072. 
UNE Art Gallery University of 
New England 'S Westbrook 
College campus. "Seasons of 
Chooge: Maine Women Artists 
and Nature. W a collection of 
45 works of different media 
illumInating Maine women 
artists and their responses to 
nature. shows through June 
21. Hours: Tues 10 arn-l pm. 
Thurs 10 anHl pm. Sat 1-4 
pm. 797·7261. 
USM Area Glliery Portland 
Campus. Paintings by Ted Hill 
and Rob Marr show through 
May 15. Hours: Mon-Thurs 8 
am-l0 pm. Fri 8 am-5 pm. Sat 
9 am-5 pm. 78<J.5009. 
USM Art GIIery Gorham cam-
pus. "Louder Than Words: an 
exhibition of 45 pieces by 
review 
British photo journalist Jill 
Posener. shows through May 
9. Hours: Tues-Fri 11 am-4 
pm. Sat 1-4 pm. 78<J.5009. 
museums 
~ Colleg. M ...... m 01 
Art 9400 College Station. 
Brunswick. Hoors: Tues-Sat 
10 am-5 pm. Sun 2·5 pm. 
Free. 725-3275. 
- "Art and Ufo In the Ancient 
MedfterrMean" Work span-
ning the 4th century A.D. 
Walker Gallery. OngOing. 
- 'Allan Art" A selection of 
decorative art objects from 
the permanent collection. 
Ongoing. 
• ·PIctu~ng ClulMly: 
Portreits oIArtlsII. 1860-
1960. " featuring prints and 
photos of visual artists. Hter. 
ary figures, musicians, actors 
and dancers by Degas. 
Whistler and Msebier among 
others. shows through May 
31. 
• 'Face Itl 4 New AIIP/Oach 
to Portraiture," an exhibition 
of portra~s accompanied by 
an interactive CD-ROM. shows 
through May 31. 
• "Portraits" American por-
traiture. dating from the 18th 
century to tum of the century. 
Ongoing. 
• 'Sally Mann: Stl" TIme." 
60 stililifes and portraits 
taken between 1971 ood 
1996. shows through May 31. 
• "WIkle ..... TllIIIIformocI: • 
Ame!tcan Landscape 
PointInc," a group showing by 
various artists. shows through 
May 31. 
Portland M .... m 01 Art 
7 Congress Sq. POfliand. Hours: 
Tues. Wed. Sat 10 am-5 pm. 
Thurs-Fri 10 am-9 pm. Sun 
noon-5 pm. Admission: $6 ($5 
students and seniorS/ $! 
youth). Admission is free every 
Frr from 5-9 pm. 775-6148 or 
1-800-6394067. 
• 'A Day Willi PIcasso," 
24 photographs of the artist 
taken by Jean Cocteau on Aug 
12. 1916. shows through 
June 28. 
• 'Journeys Over Water. The 
Pllntlnc:s of Slephen Etnler." 
a coUection of 80 wori<s span-
ning 60 years. shows through 
June 7. 
• ·M .. lerpI .... of Art 
Nou .... Jewelry: T_y. 
Lalique. Fabe". and Their 
Rivals," a 5O-piece collection 
of jewelry made with precious 
metals and stones. shows 
through July 5. 
• 'From Monet 10 Matlue: 
The OrIdns 01 Modemlsm" A 
complete overview of French 
art from early impressionism 
through Neo-Impressionism to 
Fauvism. Ongoing. 
• 'A Portion 01 tile lI1ftnlle' 
Paintings by Rockwell Kent. 
Ongoing_ 
• 'Portralt 01 lhe Cha~ .. 
ShIpman Payson Bulldlne: 
Celebrating 15 Years," Judith 
Turner's black and white pho-
tographs of the structure's 
interior before it was occu-
pied. shows through June 28. 
The Spring PoInt M .... m at 
Southem Maine Technical 
College. Fort Rd. So. Portland. 
"Keepers of the Past." an exten-
sive display of the museum's 
historical and maritime arti-
facts. Ongoing. "POfliand 
Harbor. 1665-1900: Making a 
Li~ng in Stormy TImes." a per· 
manent exhibition on the clipper 
ship Snow Squall. Hours: Sun 1· 
4 pm and by appo;,tmenl Cost: 
$2 (kids free). 799-6337. 
"4 Sculptors" runs through May 9 at the June FItzpatrick Gallery Alternative Space, 654 Congress St., 
Portland" 772-196L June Fitzpatrick's overflow venue showcases the surprisingly mature work of four . 
artists (including drawings, monotypes and sculpture) who are all due to graduate this spring from the 
Maine College of Art. Though it has a brief run. it is one of the most absorbing exhibits in town. 
Stephen Sopor. who also curated the show. is represented with 2 works . • Untitled " is a 12·item suite 
of lead·painted steel squares mounted on small wood pieces that are painted different colors. They pro-
ject out from the wall. creating subtly colored shadows that give the effect of tonal progressions. Although 
'Mondrian's Column," a tall white obelisk with square apertures. is a pleasing homage, it feels more like 
a sketch than a completed work. 
Erin Moreau, who may have served you breakfast at Marcy's or poured you drinks at the Free Street 
Tavema. specializes in the use of nontraditional materials. One of her more visceral pieces uses paper 
with a handstitched seam down the center. a beef print (now there's a novel approach) and plaster to pro-
duce a mesmerizing, ghostly Quality made even more powerful by the knowledge that a once-living animal 
has inadvertently contributed to its design. Another potent piece is a series of expressive abstract paint. 
ings encased in a rubber frame. giving them a preserved. smeared Quality. as if the materials were per. 
ishable. Her large clothesline of stitched photocopies features the faces of her friends, who are made to 
resemble silenced hostages. But one longs for titles! 
Several styles are used by Jessica Walters, who refers to engaging in 'conversation with the materi. 
als" in her statement - from elements of collage. in a series of incendiary monoprints. to "MUSic Box, " 
a mixed media sculpture of a crib-shaped box on two rockers. adomed with round mirrors. playing-card 
faces and small. abstract biological shapes. When cranked. the box produces a tinkling tune, creating a 
sentimental mood that is playful, yet vaguely disturbing. Walters' mural·size charcoal drawing 
"Drumbeat." a striking melange of so It. dense shap!!s and patterns. is a nearly virtuoso effort in con. 
trolled spontaneity. 
Finally. Cat Schwenk'S installation of trees rooted in piles of black'painted old books and delicate wax 
paper butterflies strikes a balance between modern and romantic worlds. The butterflies cluster on the 
tree branches and are also displayed in Riker Mount collection boxes. The work speaks of the ways in 
which words both define and entrap our response to nature. It is a Singular, powerful piece with multiple 
layers of meaning. The artist's statement refers to words as 'specimens and reminders. Morphed into 
safekeeping. Olten collected and savee unknowingly. like some strange anthropological project. " 
The exhibit. framed in a space that has an echo-chamber resonance and the feel of a real artist's stu. 
dio. suggests that in an oblique sense. artists are the ultimate historians. ANNIE SEIKONIA 
o the r 
V e n u e s 
Agape Centre 657 Congress 
St. Portland. "Awakening: 
featuring new paintings by 
8ruce Bowditch. shows 
through June 6. Hours vary. 
78<J.1500. 
~ By Des~ Monument 
Sq. Portland. "Watercolors: 
new paintings by Cindy 
Mackay. shows through May 
30. Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am-
6 pm. Sat 10 am-4 pm. 
761·2424. 
C_ By Dell", 620 
Congress St. Portland. "Worl!s 
On and In Paper. After Italy." 
an e,hibition of pen-and-ink art 
by Nance Parlier. shows 
through May 30. Hours: Mon-
Fri 7 am-8 pm. Sat B am-8 pm. 
Sun 8 am{; pm_ 772-5533. 
KalBhdln 106 High St. 
Portland. Paintings by Amy 
Stacey Curtis show through 
May 16. Hours: Tues-Thurs 
5-9:30 pm. Frr and Sat 5-
10:30 pm. 774-1740. 
Marga~ta ·. Resta.rant 
242 51. John SI. Portland. 
Original watercolors by 
Bonnie Brown. Ongoing. 




415 Cumberland Ave. 
Portland. An exhibition of 
wildlife paintings by 
?emaquid artist Julie 8abb 
shows through May 10. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm. 
774-3791. 
Porletto', RHtaunort 
2B Exchange St. Portland. 
"Almost Edible." paintings by 
Kate Menick. Ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am-
11 pm. 828-0001. 
cal I s 
for art& 
a r. tis t s 
.... IIIoWIIt -.y seeI<s 
new and emergine artiots of 
all media to exhibit works in 
upcoming shows. For an 
appointment. call 77 40069 
or email to brabbitl 
@maine.rr.com. 
_"'theW" 
5_ seeks sculptors 
for an outdoor exhibition, 
June 26-Sept 30. Deadline: 
May 15. Send slides and/or 
photos to: Hole in the Wall 
Studioworlls. 154-4 
Roosevelt Trail. Raymond. 
ME 04071. 655-4952. 
Intomatlonll Showcase 098 
Artists of all media are invit-
ed to submit works for the 
Soho group exhibition to be 
held in Sept. Rrst prize is 
$1000. Deadline: May 30. 
For a prospectus. send a 
SASE to Slowinski Gallery. 
International Showcas-e. 215 
Mulberry St. NY. NY 10012: 
e-mail request to slowart 
@aol.com or visit their web-
site at http://users 
.aol.com/ slowart/artisl.htm. 
Moine Photo Co4p C"ory 
invites submissions for the 
1998 gallery schedule. For 
more info or to schedule a 
portfolio review. call Donna 
Lee ROllins at 774-1900. 
_. The Maine Photo Co-
Op seeks experienced mod-
els for inclusion in the 
C(}{)p's Models DaJabase. 
Models are needed for class-
es and workshops on the fig-
ure. For more info, call 
Donna Lee RoIl;,s at 
774-1900. 
~, ..... """ 
Ihcf ..... tnvrtes artists to 
submit works of all media for 
a one-month exhibitton. 
Portfolios are due the 14th 
of each month. For more 
info, call Brenda at 
874-8793. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 
Monument Sq. Portland. 
invites artists to submit work 
for a one-month exhibition in 
the lewis Gallery. 871·1758. 
50uthem Maine Well .... 
Center invites artists to 
exhibit framed works in their 
therapy center. For more 
info, call Merrill Grohman at 
767·1385. 
The Smltht<rian·. N_ 
Postal MUHUm seeks whimsi-
cal or unusual harck:rafted 
folk art mailboxes for an exhi-
bition opening July 30. One 
mailbox will be chos-en for dis-
play. Send a photo of the mai~ 
box along with a brief 
paragraph about the mailbo,'s 
deSign to: The Folk An Mailbox 
COntest. Smithsonian'S 
National Postal Museum, 
Education Department 2 . 
Massachusetts Ave, 
Washington. D.C. 20560. 
Deadline: May B. 
Union 01 Milne Vlsull 
Artists invites new mem-
bers. For details, write to 
UMVA. HC 62 Box 224. 
Bristol ME 04539. or call 
Pol ly at 244-5746. 
Very Special Arts Maine and 
Port Resources invite sub-
missions for" A Matter of 
Perception : Second Annual 
Juried Exhibition by Artists 
with Disabilities, ~ showing 
Sept 11 through October 12 
at the Portland Museum of 
Art. Artists with disabilities 
who are of high school age 
ar older may submit wori<s of 
any visual medium. 
Deadline: May 18. 761· 
3861. 
education 
ACTS has photDgrajJhy and 
draWi~ tor adults and chi~ 
dron at 341 pUll1be'~and Ave. 
Portland. By ijlfIOintmeAl 
only. 761·2465. 
A,ocM 80Iwy has work· 
shops. exhibitions and lec-
tures on African tribal art and 
cunur. at 164 Middle St. 
Portland. 772-8646. 
A_ The Portland Museum 
of Art offers week~ong sum-
mer worllshops for kids. 
Using the museum's exhibi-
tions and collections as 
inspiration, students learn to 
paint. draw and sculpture. 
Each session culminates in 
a student exhibition and 
opening celebration. 
Sessions are July ~ 10 from 
10 am-3 pm for ages 6-12: 
July 13-17 from 10 am-3 pm 
for ages 12-15; Augustl()' 
14 from 10 am-3 pm for 
ages 6-12; August 17·21 
from 10 am-3 pm for ages 6-
12. At the PMA. 7 Congress 
Sq. Cost: $160 per session 
($110 members). 775-6148. C_ R.......,. Cent .. 
offers programs for kids of 
all ages a! 1103 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 797·9543. 
Int ..... hlps Maine Photo CO-
OP seeks an individual with 
organizational skills and gen-
eral office experience to 
worll 4-12 hours per week in 
exchange for darllroom. lab 
or studio time. For more info, 
call Donna Rollins at 774-
1900. Maine Artists ' 
Space/DanfOfth Gallery. 34 
Danforth St. Portland. also 
seeks interns to coordinate 
exhibitions and for general 
gallery manacemenl. Worll 
description can be tailored to 
suit applicant's interests. 
775-6245. 
Maine Mobile Arts 
Registrations accepted for 
after-school art class on 
Thurs from 3:3<J.4:30 pm. 
Classes held at Stone Soup 
Artisans. 102 Maine SI. 
8runswick. 721-8634. 
P ....... IC"'_ 
Workshop offers dasses in 
decorative painting, stenci~ 
making. kids crafts. pressed 
flower pictures and cartoon-
ing. May 7·June 11: 
"Intermediate Decorative 
Painting- meets Thurs from 
1()'11:30 am. Cost: $68 
including matenals. Ju~ 15: 
"Pressed Flower Pictures," a 
demonstration on how flow-
ers are pressed, matted and 
framed. from 6S pm. Cost: 
$25. At Personal Creations 
Worllshop. 87 Marllet St. 
Portland. For a fu ll schedule. 
call 761-0991. 
PhoIOClaplly Courses and 
Workshops The Maine Photo 
C(}{)p offers weekend worll· 
shops on hamk:oloring pho-
tos. photography and the law 
and basic lighting tech-
niques, as well as numerous 
classes for absolute begin-
ners and those who are 
more experienced. Plus serM 
inars by Polaroid and the 
Palladio Company. May 7: 
Instruction in B&W enlargmg. 
from 7·9 pm. Also May 16 
from 10 am-noon. May 9: 
Instruction in the use of a 
color enlarger, from 10 am-
noon. Also May 14 from 7·9 
pm. At Maine Photo C(}{)P. 
100 Oak St. Portland. Call 
Donna Lee Rollins at 
774-1900. 
Portland _ 01 Art has 
classes and WOfkshops. May 
7: "Drawing II: Adun Art 
Class." for those who have 
taken "Drawing 
Fundamentals" or have 
some experience with draw-
ing. from 6S:30 pm. Cost 
$35 ($40 members). AiSl> 
May 14. 21 and 28. '~ 
Into the Future: held in COlI-
junction with the .• ,hibition 
"Journeys Over Water." fe .. 
tures a sa-eening of the film 
"Sailing Into the Future" and 
a discussion with racing 
sailor Jim Marshall . at 7 pm. 
Free with museum admis· 
sion. May 9: "Gems. Jewels 
& the Art Nouveau: a day 
long symposium that 
includes such presentations 
as "Identifying Antique 
Jewelry" by Dr. Joseph 
Sataloff. "Paving the Way for 
Art Deco Jewelry" by Joyce 
Jonas and an appraisals 
workshop led by Andrew 
Nelson. from 9 am-5 pm. 
Cost: $65 induding buffet 
($50 members). 775-6148. 
Sawyer SIJeet Studios has 
potlery classes_ Actun class· 
es are Mon, T ues and Wed 
evenings. Children's classes 
are Wed and Thurs after-
noons. At 131 Sawyer St. 
So. Portland. 767·7113. 
Sheldrak. Stvdlo offers 
drawing and painting classes 
for adults, beginner or expe-
rienced and fun art classes 
for kids in kitemaking and 
papermaking. Private tutors 
also available. First month: 
$80.775-2653. 
SUmmer Art Courses The 
University of Southern Maine 
offers summer classes rang· 
ing from ceramics to collage 
to photography. beginning 
May 18. USM also offers 
"Tuming Narrative into Art." 
a summer institute for pe0-
ple of all ages focusing on 
the relationship between 
written narratM! and visual 
arts. The inst~ute meets July 
12-19. 78<J.5617. 
Woodworking CI ..... ..-e 
available at Treemendous. 
Longfellow Sq. Portland. To 
register, caU Normand at 
78<J.9627. 
Younl at Art Judy Faust 
offers unusual art classes 
for kids ages ~ 13 and their 
parents in Cumbenand. 
Falmouth and So. Portland. 
761·9438 or 767-7650. 
events& 
lectures 
'Actlvatlng Yout ClOatIvIty" 
Share your creative process 
and products (of whatever 
forml in a safe and support· 
ive environment. If you wish 
to share. plan on 5-10 min-
utes. Meets the first Wed of 
the month at Agape. 657 
Congress St. Portland. at 
7:30 pm. Suggested don .. 
tion: $5. 78<J.1500. 
"Artist'. SoIree" Every Fri at 
Mainely Frames and Gallery. 
534 Congress St. Portland. 
from 5-6 pm. May 8: A dis-
play of pen and ink drawings 
by Bill Harrison. 828-0031. 
The Central Maine Friends 
of Photography holds meet-
ings the first T ues and third 
Wed of each month. At the 
Creative PhotographiC Arts 
Center. Bates Mill Enterprise 
Arts Center. 4th Hoor. 59 
Canal St, lewiston, from 7-9 
pm. 782-1369. 
C .... III Clay Com .... 1ty 
Public FOJUm May 13. Kathy 
Ann Jones of the Maine Arts 
Commission. Chris Bruni of 
Portland Pottery Supply and 
others lead a panel discus-
sion on such topics as "Who 
are career artists worlling in 
day in Maine?" and "How 
can students prepare for 
careers in the arts?" At 
Portland High School 's arts 
studio. 28-4 Cumbenand Ave. 
at 4 pm. Free. 882-6075. '4,.._ 
04 ...... :AC ......... 
.. tIIo Ala- May 27·29. 
Maine Arts SponSOfS 
Association presents a c0n-
ference that includes such 
speakers as Patrick Overton. 
PhD. 30 _shops and pre-
sentations, and various per· 
formances. At the Nonantum 
Resort. Kennebunkport. 
Costs v..-y. For details. call 
626-3277. 
Gallery Talk Artists discuss 
their work in the current exhi-
bition. "Seasons of Change: 
Maine Women Artists and 
Nature: May 7: Dahlov 
Ipcar. May 14: Katari na 
Weslien and Susan Amons. 
At the UNE Art Gallery. UNE's 
Westbrook College campus. 
at 6:30 pm. Free. 797·7261. 
Open SlIde NIChi The Union 
of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artists, craftspeople 
and anyone interested to 
attend an open slide night 
the second Fri of each month 
at Jay York Affordable Photo. 
58 Wilmot St. Portland. at 
7:30 pm. Bring slides for 
discussion/ feedback. 
773-3434. 
'Rome ThnIugh tile Dirk 
Mind and Milani Eye 01 
PI_OIl" May 17. A lecture 
by Malcolm Campbell. pro-
fessor emeritus of art history 
at the University of 
Pennsylvania. At Kresge 
Aud~orium' s Visual Arts 
Center. Bowdoin Coitege. 
Brunswick. at 3 pm. Free. 
725-3275 
Starting Our 7th Season May 5th! 
• 
Offering 
• Introduction to Sculling Courses 
• Private & Semi-Private Lessons 
• Multi-Week Standard Courses 
• Mid-Week Intensive Courses 
Inquire about our Maine Rowing Vacation! 
Call or Write for Our New Brochure 
Hargy Heap"Dlreclor 
846"3277 
5 Lupine Court 
Yarmoulh, Maine 04096 
Email hheap@ctel.net 
On the watel in Yarmouth at Yankee Marina 





If you get the boot, we'll give you 
a deal Bring a receipt or sticker. 
S1 off Burritos 
5~ off other items 
Granny's Burrito! 
"Functional Food for Functional Folks" 
420 Fore St" • Portland. 761-0751 
Mon -Thurs 11 am to 10pm 
Friday 11 to 12 
Sat 12to 12· Sun 12to 9 
www.coscoboyweekly . com 
www.coscobayweekly.com 
www.coscobayweekly. co m 
What features do you find most 
attractive? Hair, eyes. lips. leg·s. 
personality! Whatever you're 
looking for you'lI find it in 
the personals. There are all 
kinds of single people who'd 
love to talk to you. 
To listen and respond to ads. call 
1-900-370-2041 
Call costs $1.99 per minute. 
Must be 18 or older. 
-" (' "., ~., . 
peRSC>NaLs 
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We're htllling tI ptlrty & you're inllitetl 
@ the Pavilion 
on Thursday, May 14th @ Bpm 
Sean Mencher & His Trio 
The Van Voorst Quartet 
The Coming Grass & 
Bully Pulpit! 
win a complete receiver & speaker system, plus a gift 
certificate from HI-FI Exchange, your Audio Source. 
tj: ~~. ~~D1~.~S~ANGE 
202 US Rt. 1, Falmouth • 781,2326 





332 Fore St. • Portland 
772-8416 
Casco Bay Weekly 
A lot of party for a little paper 
21+ please 
Stranger in a strange land 
I was saddened by CBW's recent apparent eulogy for Earth Day entitled "Earth 
Day 2025?" (4.23.98). It started me thinking. though, about our precious little back-
water. Fifty years ago, it was 1948. Harry S_ Truman was President and World War II, 
the most destructive one ever, had ended three years previously. When my parents 
were the age I am now, neither one could have imagined the widespread use of things 
we take for granted today: VCRs, e-mail, faxes, the 
Internet, cell phones. Their black-and-white 
TV was a big deal. 
In 50 more years it will be 2048, 
which certainly has the ring of 
science fiction to it. It is con-
ceivable that I will live that 
long (if I survive the strains 
of super-bacteria and waves 
of unusual viruses), but I 
will be very old, one of 
those people who remem-
bers a world before Nlntendo 
and ATMs. My significant 
other's son, who is 6 years old, 
will be 56, which is so unthink-
able I can't visualize it. By then, 
the VCR will be an antique relic. 
I put the question of what our fair sea-
port might look like in 50 more years to some 
friends. Tom, who recently returned from travels in Southeast Asia, had a hyperbol-
ic response. "After the millennial years and the destruction of New York City as we 
know it, Portland will become the capital of the new global alliance," he proffered. 
Since we were sitting in front of the Nickelodeon on Temple Street, he also predicted 
that "the Nickelodeon will be getting movies as they come out, but it will cost $25 to 
see them on holographic surround-screens. Buckets of hydroponically grown popcorn 
will be a bonus." 
My friend Smyth described Portland in 50 years as being" an architectural preserve 
with absolutely no cars in it at all. There will be a very quiet mass transit system that 
has been created out of repossessed cars. People will have given up their personal 
cars and we'll all be riding in all those lovely bucket seats that have been turned into 
mass transit. All religion as we know it will be abolished and we'll all live peacefully." 
Personally, I tend to think that Portland will be virtually run over by tourists attract-
ed to the future warmer (though wetter) climate. Most people will work at home-, 
although they will be tied to their computers as if by umbilical cords. Vldeq;confer-
encing will be the norm. All the wiring and phone lines and electric lines will be 
underground by then. People will become obsessed with gardening, causing neigh-
borhoods to resemble small forests, as folks make a desperate attempt to "get back to 
nature" in their own homes. 
Maine, which is always behind the times, will have become fully multicultural by 
then. The weapons will be fancier and everyone will own one as a matter of course. 
The Old Port will be really old and will have been turned into an indoor mall, albeit 
one with a distinctly historic feel. One City Center will be a huge casino. The 
"Vacationland" epithet will return. 
Modern architecture will clash with the old, but this will be marketed in novel ways 
as an asset. Instead of the current motto, "It's a lot of fun for a little city," the new slo-
gan will be: "It's old but it's new." There will be modem museums devoted to displays 
of the antiquated fisheries, since, in the year 2048, lobsters and other seafood will all 
be genetically engineered, cloned and raised in a variety of food farms that will supply 
everything from mangos to lamb. 
Portland will either be a nightmare of traffic snarls, producing a continuous layer of 
smog, or everyone will drive electric or natural gas-Jlowered cars. 
The Maine Mall area will have become a heavily industrialized city known as Mall 
Land, dotted by high-rise apartment buildings and nightclubs. But the downtown area 
will have become a colorful melting pot, with venders selling every imaginable ware 
up and down Congress Street in all types of weather. 
There will be no "dress codes" per se, and no woman in her right mind would be 
seen in those old-fashioned accessories known as pantyhose. Hair styles will run the 
gamut and it will not be unusual to see corporate executives with bright orange rasta 
locks. Concerts will resemble high-tech performance art installations. 
Shortly after my conversation with Tom I ran into Charlie, a painter and occasion-
al bricklayer. What was his vision for the future? "Big giant parking lot. Pave it all 
over from sea to shining sea." caw 




Expe I t • 
Coming Soon ... on MUIdh St. 
Black Tie To Go • f..ortland', only choice for 
Take-Out &; tw.Bome cuisine 
IDeation.) 
188 Middle SI .• Hours: M-F 1r3o.-Jtl!OP"'. 
(off Exclwlnge SI. behind P"mlWn) 761-6665 
r,. ........ ". in Old Po" oJ o..de, of '25 or_I 
t 
web construction, video on location, digital editing, multimedia, 
After Effects, Photoshop, Premiere, 3D animat ion , video for teachers • 
The Media Center at Southern Maine Technical College 
presents its third year of media workshops 
For a catalog call 767-9401 - registration: 799-2688 
Online brochure: www.smtc_net/ced/cedhtm1.html 
~"'iU''''. "'II,r 





TWin labs, Nature's Herbs, Schiff, Nature's Answer 
and more .•. ulUl May 51, 1998 
881 US f!.-.OUH ONE· YA.f!.-.MOUTH 
207-846-1141 • FA.X 207-846-1121 
WE'f'...E LESS THAN 10 MINUTES Ff'...OM rOf'...TLAND ON 295. LEFT OFF EXIT 17 
CONVENIENT HOUf'...S MON-SAT 8-8. SUN 1--5 
Pier 1 Import's 8th Annual Warehouse SoleI 
Call the sitter and mark your calendar 
3 
IJiur1 
o A v s o N l v 
Friday, May 8th & Saturday, May 9th' 8:30am-6pm 
Sunday, May 10th· 9am- 5pm 
New Permanentlocalion: 145 Presumpscot Sireet 
Plenty of easy parking and plenty of inexpensive home furnishings! 
Please bring appropriate vehicle. 
See you there! 
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825 Stnrens &!e •• Portland 
L u n c h DinneT 
• Polish Beans 
• Stuffed Cabbage 
• Perogi 
• Potato Pancakes 
• SummeT Salads 
• Delicious Soups 
Mon 11-5, Tues-Thun 10-8, Fri-Sat 10-9 
878-9618 
.INTLIFF'. 
AM •• .,.AN 
@aJe 
Unique Daily Brunch --DINNER FRI-SAT 
5:30-9:{)O 
7am-2pm Daily 
Open 7 days a week 
"Mr. Bintllff is Back" @ 774'()()()5 
(Across from the Post Office) T.O.N.Y. ~ 
BALONEYm t~ 
BRICK OVEN PIZZA' HEROS. ANTIPASTI I . 
37 WhaTf Sr .• POTdand, Maine 04101 .-----~w-~-:::~!L:l~,[~~·Q~,$i.i!='l!~SI~~~~~';t~e¥!3:~s~i~,W;,~~~:>~;&!!&i1··=·,~}±~~~i:~D4@~~~M~'~~~1~lm:M!IItI!im·ll~iliii'!$~~!'$lI·ii'riSP'mI N ·'.,.'.'-t ' " '", ~ ..... -.,_ ''''' .... _~ ...  
r - - -FFiEE-PIZiA- - - i 
I Buy any size pizza and get one of equal or I 
: lesser value -absolutely FREE! One coupon I 
L __ !!r~~~.!;pire!..~/~ __ .J 
, 
40 Wharf St. • Across from G'Vanni's 
Portland, Maine • 828-1910 
Monday & Tuesday Nights 
2 for 1 Pizzas & $1 Lite Drafts 4pm'lam 
Wednesday & Thursday 
Happy hour all drafts 1/2 price 2pm-6pm 
WedlJesday Ladies Night 
$I.50 Well Drinks, 6 till close 
1160 Forest Ave., Morrill's Corner 
Portland, ME • 797-6924 
~ upscale lOud i" a rrlmced atnfllsphm: iIWPI 
NUUI a(({pti"g Major (lrd,/ Cards ~
WotIoers f1 Scuth Amenca sperd 
ro..ntless tn-'S n fiekls ~ 
turteds 01 pewe!S '\0 make 
a srge txJI1Ie 01 rot sari 
/B so JQJ CiJl sPec l.4) 'fJJ 
mset<de diJtf1 day-oJt ~ 
We have mid, mediLm and hot 
Eat oysters - Love longer 
Free Oysters at the bar 
5 to 6pm Monday thru Friday 
773 .. 8646 
AMERICAN 
NATASHA'S. Voted Po~land's best new restaurant. featuring New 
Amerocan-style menus for brunch. lunch aM <inner prepared with the 
freshest ingredients, including pastas. local fish. grilled meats, and 
mlrly vegetarian selectioos. lunch Tu-f, 11·2:30; Diooer TIl-Th. 5-9: f· 
Sa. 5·10; Brunch Sa·Su, 8·2:30. 40 Portland St., 714·4004. 
HaMicapped accessible. 
OLD PORT TAVERN. Try our del~ious dai~ specials & usual mouth-
watering fare, Thurs Prime or Adam's Rib on~ $11.95. Visa. Me, Am Ex. 
11 Moulton St., Portland, 77~. 
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. full service restaurant. great for a 
qu~k lunch or a nigtlt on the town. from ~esh lobster & stea!< to a ra,€e 
of vegetarian items, and fresh soups made t!\OryIlay. Stone Coast has 
sometN,€ for ..... ryone. Open Mryday at 11:3Oarn seNi,€ till 10:00 
Sun.·Thur. 11:00 fri & Sat. Plenty of ~ee parl<i~.14 YOlk St., GortIarn's 
Corner. Portland. 773-8EER. 
NOODLE BAR 
MfWNER'S. Swi,€in' food! R~ & noodle bar and natural foods rn a 
funky environment. Located downtown, between Congress and free at 
51 Oa!< Street. Opening May 22nd for lunch with dinner soon to follow. 
Watch this space for more information or just stop tII', 871-9999. 
SEAFOOD 
I'S OYSTER. EJi<r>' wMe liron quality dining in a relaxed alJOOSjtlefe with a 
kNe~ .... "","""lung PM~nd's worI<ir1 harbor. SaYar OIl specialty shelffish 
and pasla dishes and much, much more. Mel Visa/ Discover accepted. 
PaOOng "a<jacenllot. 5 _ PIer. PMland. 772-4828. 
B REA K F A S T fI L U N CH 
CIIflISTlNE'S DRfAM. Offering the finest in breakfast aM lunch lare 
prepared from the freshest of ingredients. Enjoy home made muff"s 
aM baked goods. home made soups. aM much more! We validate 
parlringl Open eYery day but Tuesday 7an>2prn. Breal<fast available 
all day, lunch served 11:30-2. 419 Congress St, PortlaM. 874-2499. 
CAFE 
BARBARA'S KITCHEN AND CAFE. Accfaimed So. Portland destinatoo 
offeri,€ appetizers like Fresh mozzarefla served w/fresh basrl and baf 
samic·vinaigrette o¥er baby greens, savory entrees like Curried veg· 
etalble and cous<;ous enchilada topped with homemade salsa, grilled 
chicken CNef tomato-basillinguini wjasparagus CfeClTl salJCe, seafood 
and vegetarian fare. Brea!<last and lunch, Tue-Fri. 7 .. 3p; Sat·Sun. Sa 
2p: Dinner ThlJ', fri and Sat, 5p-lOp. 388 Cottage Rd .. 767-6313. 
BINTlfFf'S AMERfCAN CAfE. (Oai~ 7am-2p) Experience signature 
items, custom omelettes, wraps, tortillas, and other American fusIOn 
Cuisine. Selective <inner menu (5:3Op-9p) will please the simplest of 
cravings to the most discriminating palates. Homemade desserts, full 
bar and extensive wine list in Greek Revival su"",ndings. 98 Mand 
St. (across from the POSt offlCel. 77 MJ005. 
BUCK nE. Now in the heart of the Old Port! Stop til' aM experience our 
Simple satisfying fare (J( our elaborate cuisine. Hearty soups, delicious 
sandwiches and atways a tempting lunch special. Take home dinners 
available. cateri~ specialists on site. Hours Mf 7:30-3:00. free deliv-
ery available in the Old Port area. 188 Middle St. (off Excha,€e behind 
the P1i'Iilion) 161-6665. 
BlUE MANGO CAFE. New owners have transformed the old Woodford's 
Cafe into a four star lunch and dmner eatery With full ba,. Featuring 
YinjYa,€ Salmon. Mango Shrimp Wrap, 5 Pepper Pasta Ala Vodka .. 
Fresh seafood. soups, breads. dressings, and dessens. listed by 
Holrday 100 Prelerred Restaurants. Credit Cards accepted. Open Tues-
Sun, l1 .. l1p, 129 Spri,€ St. 772-1374, 
Thinking about Key West sunsets? Havana daydreaming? 
Jones Landing 
Now serving Sunday Brunch! 
This Mother's Day, give mom a break. 
Take her on a cruise to Peak's Island. 
Relax and enjoy the view 
from our spectacular dec:..;,:,;,;..k! .:,.;( 1..;.:Oa,...:-2~pm...:.)........,..".......,~..". 
Best New Restaurant 
--en 
'r.. 40 'Portt ~d SI . 'Portt ~d 
0. 774-4OOl 
FR'ENDSHfP CAFE. Enjoy breakfast and lunch in a friendly, casual 
atmosphere. for brunch, over-stuffed omlets. fresh qu~, pancakes 
aM more served all day. looch includes a wide variety of soups and 
sandw~s. Dai~ lunch aM brunch specials also available. Specielty 
coffee drinks. Rated four stars in GO ~azine. Open Mon-Sat. lam-
3prn; Soo 7:3Oam-3prn. 703 Congress St on Portland. 871·5005. 
THE MUSEUM CArt (PORTlAND MUSEUM Of ART) Tasteful luncheon 
nems. de~. and pastries served in a distinctive setti~. TuesoSat 
11:3O .. 3p, Soo 12p-3p. Seven r.ongress Square. 77><1148. 
SWEET ANNIE'S TEA SHOP. Stop in for lunch and haYe one of our 
hearty sa_s on Boreal~ bread or a tasty rolkJp. If Afternoon Tea 
is more your style, pick from our menu of delectable baked goods aM 
Portland's widest assortment of lea by the cup, ounce or pound, Open 
Tues.·Fri. 11:~:00, Sat 12:00-5:30, Sun 12:00-5:00. 642 Congress 
St .. Mand. 773-3353. 
POLISH 
BOGUSHA'S POLISH R£STAURANT .. DEU. Corne try our popular lunch-
es, Kielbasa, Pierogi (meat. cheese or fruo) Potato Panea!<es, Stuffed 
cabbage, and Bigos (Hunter's slew) summer salads, delicious soups, 
aM more. all under $6.00. Dinner entrees include Hunter's Pork Chop. 
Stuffed Beef. Vegetarian Platter. Stuffed Oumphngs, Goulash and more. 
all under $12. We welcome you to a little bit of PoiaM. visit us at 825 
Stevens Ave Portland. 8/8-9618. Mon 11am-5prn Tue~Thurs lOam-
8pm. fri & Sat lQam.9pm. 
CHINESE 
CHfA SEN. Tasty aM affordable entrees served in our bright clean and 
spacious dinil1 room. Offering special Taiwainese dishes such as Three 
cup chicken. spicy and delicious, Other selections include our Pepper 
com beef on a SilZli~ platter. Kung pac short ribs, seafood and tofu hot 
pot and much lTlOfe. We guarantee there is something for everyone! Be 
our guest and experience oor un~ laste for yourself! 456 Payne Rd., 
Scartlorough ME lacross from WafMart). Lunch . Dinner· Kid's Menu . 
Take Out -Ph 8837665 Fax 883-3973. 
J A PA N ESE 
TIM'S JAPANESE TAKI OUT. fresh Japanese foods To Go! Authentic 
Japanese foods served ~esh, quick, and healthy for dini,€ in aM to go. 
Enjoy Ya!<nori. Gyoza. Tonkatsu. Curry, Ramen. Sushi, and much more. 
Open Moofri. 11:3Oam-9:oopm. 10 Excha,€e St. Mall in the Old Port, 
PortlaM. 18().1359. fa. your order: 18().1313. 
SEASONAL CAFE 
HfGGfNS BEACH 8ENERAL STORE. fresh Authentic foods to go! Local 
fawrites. ttalian. Japanese and Mexican cuisine for the food enthusiast 
and beach oomer alike. Lobster Rolls. fresh Wraps, Class~ Italians, 
Pizza, Sushi, Tonkatsu. Tacos and Burritos. Grand opening May 1st. 
Open Tues-Sun 7:00am-9:00pm. 44 ~an Ave. Scarborough. fax 885-
9251. Phone 8831237. 
CARIBBEAN I CAJUN 
SEVAHAH'S. Come and eat • Something Different.' Our authentic cui· 
sine is sure to spicen up YOlK taste buds. Selective caribbean and Cajun 
drshes includes Roti, Curry Shrimp. Jeri< Ch~ken. Jambalaya. Gumbo 
and much mOl'e, Caribbean atmosphere. Dine-ln or Take-Out. Now Open. 
Thur . .fri, Lunch 11:3O .. 2:3Op, Tue.·fri . Oinner 5p-l0p. fridays Happy 
Hour 5p-7p, Sat. 11:30 .. 10p, Sun. lp-8p. 144 Cumberland Ave .. 
Portland. 761-7654. 
WRAPS 
FEDERAL SPfCE. Original four·star conceptuer seNing the best in wraps 
with mult~thn~ and heart-healthy ingredients ~om around the world. All 
under $6! E'ierythi,€ available to go. OeliYery availalble 11:3O .. 2p, Mon-
frio $2.50 M~ro Pints after 5 p! Open Mon-Sat 11 .. 9p; Sun l~p. 225 
federal St., Portland. 77%404. 
THE KITCHEN. The Kitchen prepares ~esh, wholesome ingredients in 
Cleative. interesti,€ ways for people who love food, but don't haY!! time 
to cooI<. Try our homemade falafel or SouvIaki. Jamaican Jeri< or Thai 
CIl~ken Wraps. We make Vegetarian Chili dai~ and have a Tofu Teriyaki 
Stirfry you'll corne back lor. 593 Congress St.. 775-0833, 4 Pleasant 
. - ,.\' jijI 
Fun & Funky. 
Food from around tho world. 
***1/2 Food 
**** Service 
- Maine Sunday Telegram, "Taste&Tell" 





~ 4«Ai f3a.f--e.ute 
'lunch '!hur &: 'fri U ,'1t).2,gOr,m 
'Dinntr'Tues-'fri Spm-l0pm 
'Happy "Hour 'Fri 5pm-7pm 
Sat 11 :30am-l0pm - Sun 1 pm-Bpm 
144 Cumberland !live. 
'Portland, ~'E 04101 
'Phone/'F!II.x: (207) 761-7654 
('Iletween 'Franklin !IIrt & 'Washington) 
Street in Brunswick, 729-5526. 
ECLECTIC 
ASYLUM. LooIIing for fantastic food & .. collent entertainment? Seek 
Asylum. Scrumptious soups. sexy salads & sophisticated sandwIches. 
Dar~ specials. lresh desserts & homemade bread, Happy Hour 4p-7p. 
Man-Fr<. free Buffet Thurs-fri , 121 Center St.. Portland. ME, 772-8274, 
BRAY'S BREWPUB .. EATERY. SeNrng lunch. dinner, pub-Iare. and 
fresh Bray's ales brewed on the premises. OccUpying a 120-year{)ld 
Victorian farmhouse. Bray's emanates a comfortable atmosphere of old-
fashioned charm and simpliCIty. Open year-round. 45 mInutes from 
downtown Portland on Rt, 302 at Rt. 35 in Naples. (207)69~. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 beers on tap. 
Extensive menu ... sandwiches, SOUps. salads, platters. lunch or dinner 
in the mysterious Wood fords area. MC, Visa, Amex accepted, Par1ling. 
540 forest Ave, Mand. 772'()300. 
KATAHDIN. Spri,€ & H~h Streets· 774-1740. featuring Portland's 
most eclectic and best tasting menu, Great foods made with only the 
freshest of ingredients. Come in and enjoy the fun atmosphere, nation-
ally published recipes, and award wmning desserts. Open Tues-lhurs 
5p-9:3Op. fri & Sat 5p-10:3Op. 
MOZON MIDOLE. A culinary meltif'€ pot emphasizmg a combmation of 
native and modern American ingredients blended with classical tech-
niques. Enjoy a uniQue selection of wines and liquors highlighting Bellini 
Cocktail. Open for dmner lues-Sat at 5p. Convenient Mid-Town location 
woh parlrrng. MC, V. AE, O. 47 Middle St., 714·9399. 
PERfETTO. Funky flavors of the Mediterranean til' CIlel Scott Pelletier. 
Entrees include grilled meats and fish, local seafood, fresh pasta, and 
our famous shrimp raviolis 1$12·$16). Approachable wine list and full 
Tim's Japanese Take Out 
Fresh Japanese Foods T.9 Go! 
780-1359 
10 Exchange Street Mall - Portland 
Open . Mon·Fri 1 1:30am - 9:00pm 
bar, Lunch Moofri, 11:3O .. 3p; Dinner starts at 5p seven days. Sunday 
Brunch 10 .. 3p. 28 Exchange St.. Mand. 8280001, 
SAMua'S BAR & GRILL We feature a full menu and are known lor our 
outstanding selection of dinner specia!s ranging from $8.95-$10.95, 
Wed-Sat 4-1Oprn. 2 for I pizzas and $1.00 Orafts Mon-Tues 4pm untrl 
closing. We open dai~ a11l:3O am offeri,€ a large lunch menu. 1160 . 
Forest Ave .. Portland, open nightly until 1:00am. No reservatlOfls. 797· 
6924, 
VICTORY DEU" BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfast. mouth watering ba!<ed-
from-scratch breads and pastries, freshly prepared soups, stews, sal-
ads, pasta and vegetarian specialties, delicious sandwiches. Beer & 
Wine. Monument Square, 299 FOlest Ave. and One Portland Square, 
MC/'IISA accepted. 772-7299, 772·3913, 772-8196. 
ZEPHYR GRfLL The Zephyr Grill sets an inviting mood woh nch colors & 
~npoint spotlights over the tables that ~ve alluri~ i~ands of light. The 
menu changes regu larly. bUt always includes vegetarian. seafood & 
grilled meat entrees. A sampling of recent daily specials: crisp com 
tostada with smoked duck, cilantro, com & cheddcr. potato. com and 
squash empanada with crisp greens; slow wood roast pork loin wrth can-
neHini beans, mashed potatoes and grilled vegetables. Dinner 7 nights 
starting at 5:00, Sunday Breakfast 9:30·1:30. 653 Congress St., 
Portland, free Pal1<rng next door behrnd Joe·s. 828-4033. 
lYGOT BOOKWORKS. Cm. lnvo,,€ and ~iend~ service.lns~red and 
inventive food. Reasonable prices, Descnbed as a place that "not only 
nourishes your body but actually changes your state of mind: 
Specializing in vegetariiVl soups, chilled noodle dishes & great sam;. 
wiches. Open Mon-fri 8 .. 7p, Sat 10 .. 3p, C~sed Sundays, 61 Pleasant 
St .. Portland 175-4121. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 38 
Have a Melodious Mother's Day 
Entrees 
Prime Rib Au] us 
Roast Turkey w/stuffing 
Seared Shrimp wltequila-lime salsa 
Stuffed Zucchini w/mushrooms, 
roasted red pepper, spinach and pine nuts 
Lemon Fenucine w/grilled chicken, sundried tomatoes, 




Desserts New Spring Wines 
Firestone· Johannisberg Reisling 
Maso Poli • Pinot Grigio 





Creme BruJeC: • Bread Pudding 
Frrsh Fruit & Port Sorbet 





767-6313· fax 799-5037 




















Our Chef has 21 years of experience 
Take Out Available 
Children's Menu & Business Lunch 
883-7665 0 FAX 883-3973 
465 Payne Rd. 0 Scarborough, ME 


















606 Congress St. 'in 
Downtown Portland 
828-9944 
Mon-Sat 11:3O-1am Sun 3pm-1am 
THE BARKING SQUIRREL 
DEERING OAKS PARK. PORTLAND 
ACROSS FROM STATE THEATER 774-5514 
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Y~cjJ1z 
~afJs! 
W"'e use the freshest 
ingredients, delicio.usly · 
prepared in Interesting ways ! 
THAI SPICED CHICKEN WRAP 
Grilled with bean sprouts, onion and 
broccoli, served on brown rice and green 
leaf, topped with scalliOns and peanut sauce 
GYROS ON WHITE PITA 
Beef and lamb combination served 
on oniOn, tomato, shredded lettuce, 
topped with tzatziki sauce 
BLA BLA OMALETTA WRAP 
Grilled onion and scrambled eggs with 
1eta cheese, tomato, on spiced homefries 
with scaUlons and tzatziki sauce 
593 congress • across ftOm the mUseum: 775--0833 
4 PktasanJ • just off Maine St. .. Brunswick " no.5528 
~:quirt ~l1rgan's 
tJEW SUMMER FARE ~UtJCH MEtJU 
AL.L. SUMMeR FARe L.UWCHeS UWt7ER $0 
45 Marker Street 
Portland, Maine 





~ew Klt7S Me~u 
FAST A)JP' eASY 
FOR THose ot..! THe GO 
Monday, May 11th "Full Moon 
Madness Party!" Mexican D,~~.n .. 242 St. John St .• Union St. Plaza, 11 Brown St .• 
opposite the Civic Center & Watering Hole 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 37 
NATURAL FOODS 
ROYAL RMR NATIJIW. FOODS OW. **** Fresh organ~ san<t.vi<:IJ. 
es and soups made dai~. Otganic salads. sushi and baked goods avaif 
able to 1_ or eat in. Specialty ttems always available; wheat or 
gtuten ~ee. daif\"lree. sugar.free. M-fS8. 881 US Rle 1. Varmouth 84& 
1141. 
THE WHOL£ 'ROCER. For ~nch or dinner. all nalulal. vegetarian meals 
10 go irdudir« wholesome soups. vegel"'ian rcIkJps. sandwiches. and 
sushi, home made muffins and cookies. and a wide assortment of fresh 
ju~. Open ....... days a week. M-f~. Sat 9-7. Sun 11-6. Open at 
new location. 127 Marginal Way. CoIl 774-7711. 
TROPICAL 
COTTON STREET TROPICAl. BAR 4 GRILL Our 'food from lhe sun' 
menu is infused with Latin. caribbean & Asian navors served in a brighl. 
open & festive environment Specializing in wood-grilled seafood & 
meats with a variety of tropical clinks. LunclJes Tuesday-Ffiday 11:3(> 
2:30. Dinners Tuesday·Salurday slarting al 5:00. 10 Colton Sl. . 
Portland. behind Brian Bonl's. 775-3222. 
VEGETARIAN I VEGAN 
LOIS' NATURAL DEU. Dai~ specials: rich flavorful soups made wilh 
organic vegetables. Satisfying sandw'<hes like our broccoli reuben or a 
roIkJp made with our own organic hummus; eggrolls. Always a wheat 
free. fat free (J( dairy free choice from our daily baked muffins, scones, 
carob brownies. Take home a dinner of roasled pepper lasagna. M-f 9-
7:30. SaIIHi:3O. Sun 11·5. 152 US Roote 1 ScartJorough 8850002. 
MAR K n, C A F E fI C A TE R 1111 G CO. 
AURORA PROVISIONS. **** Fresh baked scones. Herculean coffee. 
morning music ... seasonally inspired soups, sandwiches, and Chef 
ClleI)1 's renowned gourmet dinners to go. OUtslanding wine and beer 
selection. unique hoUsewares, fresh produce and sundries. Tues-Sat 
7:3O .. 7:3Op. Sun 8a<iP. 84 ~ne Street in Portland's West End. ~ee 
parking. 871-9060. Me V I>I.. 
WOOD GRILL 
RACHEL'S WOOD GRILL Invenlive cuisine del~ate~ seasooed with 
wood smoI<e and cooI<ed tile way God intended - """ flame. Elegant~ 
unpretentious atmosphere. 25 wines by the glass. lundl Tues.fti 
11:3O .. 2:3Op. Di ..... r Tue~Thurs 5:301>9p. Fri & SaI5:301>10p. Me, 
Visa. 90 EJchar'€e Sl. luwer EJchangel Portland. 774-1192. 
ITALIAN 
ANTHONY'S ITAUAN KITCHEll. Voted besl in Portland 2 years fUMing! 
Pizza • pasta . sandwiches • beer & wine. We make the best wraps in 
town! Tty oor mile-high lasagna!! We seH 3000 slices of piua a week! 
Corne in and see wily. ·Portland·s beSI cheap eats: Visa. Me. AMEX. 
Parking. hand~ap acces~bIe. 151 Middle 51 .. Portland. 774S668. 
FRESIt MARKET PASTA. Voted 'Best homemade pastas and sauces' 
in Portland 3 years running. Open for lunch. di ..... r. ttalian wine and 
beers. ESPIesso. cappuccino. Desserts. Bring tile fami~! MC. VISA and 
Arne, accepled. 43 EJchange SI. 60 MarlIel SI.. Portland. 773-7146. 
MARIA'S RISTORANTE. The Napoli tano Fami~ we~ornes you to try 
Portland's finest Italian cuisine. We offer dishes originating from all 
parts of tta~. Great vegelarian selections. homemade bfead & desserts 
& a unique & wonderful wine list. Featuring owner/ chef Anthony 
Napolitano Sr. Since 1960. Lunch $5-8. dinner $10·20. 337 
Cumberland Ave. Portland. 772·9232. 
PillA 
NAPPI'S PIZZA 4 POOL Calilhe shots al Nappi 's Pina & I'00I. Enjoy 
appetizers ~om $3.95 alor€ with salads. hot and cold sandwiches from 
$2.95. burgers and specialty piuas. Try Dai~ SpecIals wtth your favorile 
domeSI~ or imported brews. Mon-Sal l1:3(>l:DOam. Sun 14. HaPfl!' 
Hour Mon-Thurs 4-7. 75 Commercial Streel. 871-11030. 
BAR fI GRILL 
NORM'S BAR' GRILL 'Come 00 Downtown' Vour new neighborIIOOd 
bar righl in the mid<le of tile Arts Dislrict. SeNing lunch and dinner 7 
days a week. Full bar tili la.m. Taking all major credit cards.Lunch/din-
ner 11:3(>10pm Mon-Sal. Cocktails 7 days till l am. Sunday 3pm lill 
l am. 
BAR-B-QUE 
NORM'S BAR SQ. ·Portland·s Best New Restaurant" leatunng Noon's 
W~ked Good Sauce. Smoked Ribs. Fried Ch~ken . Black Bean SooP. 
BBQ Sandwiches. catfish and dai~ Tapas. Beer & Wine available. Lurch 
and Dimer Wed-Thur 121> lOp. Fri & Sal 121> 11p. Sun 31>9p. Closed 
Mondays & Tuesdays. Now accepting credit cards. 43 Middle St., 
Portland. 207·77%711. 
UNCLE BIUY'S BSQ. Saini LaurenlS original Billy's Soulhside 88Q 
restaurant reincarnated in funky new eastside digs at the root of Murtoy 
Hill lone block easl nom Village Cafel. Bone sucking. smoked spareribs . 
briskel. shoulders. sausage. gumbo. jambalya. soul food & dealh by 
chocolate. Wood grill/ vegetarian available. Tues-Sun 5pm·<:!ose. 69 
N...oory 51. 871-5631. Take oot. catenr« available. No credit cards. 
MEXICAN 
GRANNY'S BURRITOS. 420 Fore St .. Old Port. Portland. 75H'751. 
Preparing all of your MeKican favorites : featuring Portland's Best 
Burritos, Quesadillas, Nachos & more. Functional food for functional 
fofks. Hours: M-Th llpm-12am. Fri l 1pm-12am. Sat 12pm-12am. Sun 
12 .... 9pm. 
MARGARITAS MEXICAN RESTAURANTS. 2 great locations in Portland! 
242 St. John Street at tile Union Slatioo Plaza. 874<i444 and 11 Brown 
Street. oppostte the Civic Center. 774-9398. These amigos know how 10 
......, up huge. Oversi2ed meals and colossal-sized drinks! HaPill' Hour 
starts at 4p wtth ~ee hot appetizers and great drink specials. 
MESA VEROE. Aavorful. healthful Me,ican dishes. NATURAL FOODS 
AND HEALTHY JUICE 8AR. HaPfl!' Hour Moo-Fn. 3p · 5p. Enjoy fresh 
juices. flu" shakes. smoothies. juice conilinations. fresh flu" margan-
tas, rum smoothies and other frolen delights. Casual atmosphere. 
Serving lunch & di ..... r. T_ available. 518 Congress Street lacross 
nom tile Slate Theatrel 77%089. 
TORTIUA RATS. A memorable expetience in fine. affordable Mexican 
cuisine. Chili HaPfl!' Hour Mon-Thu. 4-7. ~ee ch ips. salsa and chil i. Open 
StMll2p-9p. Mon-Thur 11:3Oa<kIse. Ffi.Sat 11:3O .. 11p. Free par1<ire, 
VISA. Me. AM EX. and Discover. 1871 Foresl Ave .. Portland. between 
River~de and the Tumpike. 797-8729. 
ICE CREAM IDESSERTS 
Q'S IC£ CREAM. Q's own homemOOe super premium ice cream. made 
exelUsiYely on the premises using only the finest irgl'edients. Also serv-
ing Green Mountain Coffee. coppuccioo. eSPIesso. balled goods & other 
insjlired desserts. Relax in a warm. lriend~ atrnQSJilere. Open unli 9prn 
Sun-Thurs. lOpm Fn-Sat. 505 Fore SI.. Portland. 773-7017. 
&111_! __ :I_ 
The Quebecois are closer 
than you think 
A quick, cheap and dirty guide to the 
Montreal road trip 
• JONATHAN ADAMS 
I was skeptical at first. How can you 
drive to Montreal for the weekend, see the 
city in any satisfying way, and get back in 
time for work on Monday, without blow-
ing every American and Canadian dollar 
you have? What about those vicious 
Canadian customs officers? What about 
the possibility you may have to go 
through gasp New 
Hampshire to get there? 
And aren't there, like, 
French people in 
Montreal? 
There, there. 
My escort and I 
recently found 
that if you're will-
ing to keep an open 
mind and can go without 
a shower for a couple days, you 
can get there from here and actually have : 
a pretty good time. Here are some tips on i 
a Montreal road trip that, now that I ; 
think of it, could also come in handy if , 
you're running from the law. 
How to get there 
If you've got your own wheels, then fill , 
up and hit the road. If you don't, Rent A i 
Wreck (open till 5:30 p.m. Fridays, 91 ' 
Main St., Westbrook, 856-6394) has a 
weekend deal : S60 for Friday through 
Monday , with 600 free miles . Add in 
insurance and 15 cents per additional ; 
mile, and we ended up paying S130 total . ' 
I expected to get a Flintstones car - one i 
of those where the door is a different color i 
from the rest of the body, and it 's so badly i 
rusted you can see the road passing ; 
beneath you. Actually we got a very I 
decent '97 Ford Escort. 
~ There are many routes to Montreal. t 
We took Route 202 to Interstate 89 in : 
Concord . Coming back, we tried the i 
more time-consuming, picturesque Route I 
302 from Montpelier back through the i 
mountains to Portland. If you want to I 
practice high-speed passing on winding ! 
mountain roads while dodging errant i 
moose, this is the road for you. I 
You . can take the car ferry north of i 
Burlington across Lake Champlain and I 
head north on 1-87 from Plattsburgh, or ! 
go further north on 1-89 to the Vermont- I 
New York bridge . You can also get to 
Canada from Route 27 through Coburn i 
Gore, but there were too many towns on ; 
the route with names like St. Petit Ville- . 
That-Will-Take-You-An-Hour-To-Drive- i 
Through-sur-Lac-d'Ennui for my comfort i 
level. I could be wrong. 
All told, it should take 
you about five to six hours 
to get from Portland to 
Montreal, depending on 
your route, speed and rap-
port with the border offi-
cials. 
Where to stay 
crash. 
Our strategy for keeping lodg-
ing costs down hinged on 





around 7 p .m., 
we got to a rest 
area just before 
Burlington around I 1:30 
p .m. and parked our Wreck to 
There are two major drawbacks to 
sleeping at rest stops. The first is the possi-
bility of being butchered in your sleep. 
The second is the more statistically likely 
chance of awakening in the middle of the 
Vermont night to the dulcet sounds of vio-
lent retching, issuing from a trucker who 
has gotten out of his cab to vomit forth a 
fifth of Jim Beam a few steps from your 
car. (I'm just guessing it was Jim Beam-
it could have been Allen's coffee brandy.) 
That's rest areas for you. 
Getting a lot out of Montreal In 
one day 
This is tricky. Some prior resea.rch 
would probably go a long way, but that's 
not nearly as fun. From the Burlington 
area it's only about a one-hour drive to 
Montreal. Follow the signs to Vieux-
Montreal and the Vieux-Port (those 
Canadians-they have a different word 
for everything) from Route IS . Dutifully 
check out the government buildings, 
churches and palaces and such, and then 
find somewhere to park. 
Around this time it might be a good 
idea to look at a map and get your bear-' 
ings. Also, by now it may have dawned 
on you that your filthy Yankee money 
won't buy you so much as a crusty 
baguette in this town. To change your 
cash, there are A TMs that take most 
American bank cards and issue Canadian 
dollars at the Complexe Desjardins. But 
you'll set a better rate at a Bureau 
d'Exchange or bank. 
For lunch, go to the cafes in the McGill 
University or University of Quebec areas 
- they're close, easy to find, and near 
lots of bookstores, museums, shops and 
, galleries. Whatever you do, don't go to a 
place called "Fast Fou," on rue Ste .-
Catherine, which is a sort of smoke-filled 
study in existential despair that involves 
very little actual food, and large quantities 
of frustration au gratin. 
From there, go back to the Complexe 
Desjardins. Across the street is the Place 
des Arts, which houses the Museum of 
Contemporary Art, several theaters, a 
huge books and music store and other 
shops. Tickets for a variety of arts events 
are available here. 
You can quickl/ explore the city by 
car. We found the Outremont neighbor-
hood this way. Outremont is just north of 
Mont-Royal (take St. Laurent away from 
, downtown and tum left on Laurier), and 
has a host of neat cafes, restaurants, book-
, stores and a YMCA if you need a bed 
(there's also one in the McGill University 
area). Look for the separatist slogans and 
fleur-de-lis graffitied on the walls. This is 
a good neighborhood for dinner - try the 
grilled monkfish or chicken in ginger and 
coconut sauce at the Papaye Verte, a laid· 
back Vietnamese restaurant. For nightlife, 
the clubs and bars in Outrement or on rue 
, St. Denis are a good bet. Or check out one 
: of the premier jazz clubs, L'Air du 
I Temps, in Vieux-Montreal. 
I 
Along the way 
Burlington makes a great pit stop. 
Head down to the waterfront for coffee 
and bagels and check out the street per-
l formers while you're there. Don't miss 
the drive to the ferry through the Lake 
, Champlain islands. If you've got time, 
take 302 through Crawford Notch in the 
: White Mountains, and look for the cov-
, ered bridge and general store in Bath, 
N.H. Check out the store's homemade 
fudge, smoked pepperoni and impressive 
photo collage of locals posing with the 
bloody deer and black bears they've shot. 
That's about it - if you huny, you'll 
make it back in time to sing your favorite 
. Enya number at the Old Port Tavern's 
karaoke night. And remember, don't tell 
tile customs officials that you slept at a 
rest area. caw 
AIKIDO 
o 
MAY7, l998 39 
For men, women and 
children, Aikido is a 
unique mattiaJ aft that 
integrates bocIj, mind 
and spirit. Leam seII-
defense and conflict 
No II!II1iIIn 
updnce . 
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87 merket st Portlend 
.' Mother's day is May 10" 
That leaves only "/J.·shopPlng days to find Ihe 
perrecl gtt lor you, special mom. . 
We ha-.e f10wers that last forever. candles to 
warm her heart. tra,grences to match her 
z.ctdiac sign natural beauty products. and 
much. much more to chOose from Nothing 
is more special tha.n a handcrafted gift 
chosen 'ust f< her! 
t~·sat 1 ()'6 sun-1 2·S 
761 -0991 
accepting new cra~ers call (or irto 
Tub & Massage Packages 
open 2-10, earlier or later byappt. 
Poreland HOe TUbs" Mlssage 






Find out your righu from former 
Portland City Attorney 
David A. Lourie 
189 Spurwink Ave. 
Cape Elizabeth. ME 
799-4922 
Toll Free: 1-888-625-9505 
http://home.maine.rr.com/dalourie 
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The AIl.America~brew Showcase 
every Thursday in May S 109 pm. 
Boston Beer Co., Jamaica Plain, MA. Introducing Sam Adams Summer Lager 
special prices on all Sam Adams been. 
Sheepscot Valley Brewing Co., Whitefield, ME. Ownerlbrewer Steve Gorrill 
will be pouring Peniaquid Ale. Waler Street Cream Ale and Cask Conditinned Boothbay Bitter. 
Casco Bay Brewing Co., Portland, ME. Ownerlbrewer Bryan Smith will be , 
introducing Katahdin Pilsner and pouring Katahdin Golden. Red Ale and Stout. 
540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772-0300 • .com 
For Ladies Only 
the Only Licensed Night Club 
in Portland to Show 
The "Buns" 
Tickets on Sale NOW! 
Admission: $10 advance 
$12 at door 
200 Riverside St. (ExitS) Portland 
1-800-992-0006 e 772-8033 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 30 
Peace Vigils The Peace and Justice Center of 
Southem Maine holds a vigil every Wed at Bath Iron 
Works, Commercial St. Portland, from noon-l pm, rain 







Actor. and Actresses wanted for plays, musicals, 
readings and workshops. Send a picture and resume 
to Atlantic Arts, Inc, 17 Schooner Rd, Scarborough, 
ME 04074, or call 883-3051. Actors and Actresses 
are wanted for independent video production (and pos-
sible series to follow) for broadcast on local public 
access television. For an appointment, call 767-0795. 
Male actors, ages 18-30, are needed for two upcom· 
ing stage and video projects. Auditions are May 7 and 
8. 775-9801. 
fmatudlo seeks actors for upcoming productions. 
Send heads hot and letter to fmstudio, attn: Frank 
McMahon, 9 Beechwood Ln, Falmouth, ME 04105. 
Call Frank at 797-2416. 
Maine Community Foundation offers Martin Dibner 
Fellowship Funds of between $500 and $1000 to 
promising Maine writers. A number of requirements 
apply. Call Elizabeth Myrick at 667·9735. 
Out of Cake announces auditions for stage and 
screen work. Actors of all ages should prepare two 
short contrasting monologues and bring a heads hot 
and r~sum~. Representatives from Out of Cake, Acorn 
Productions, Mad Horse Theatre and other area instl· 
tutions are present at these regional auditions on May 
9 and 10. For an appOintment, call 828-0435. 
Sc ...... writ.rs- Out of Cake is accepting submissions 
of unproduced, feature-length screenplays for a 
screenwriter's showcase to be produced in July. 
Submitted scripts should be accompanied by a one-
page synopsis and a resum~ or blo with a current 
phone number. Include SASE if script is to be 
returned. Three or four writers will receive $100 
stipends and staged readin!!.s of their scripts. 
Deadline: June 10. Send to: Out of Cake, Screenplays, 
Box 40, Portland, ME 04112.874-0285. 
The Schoolhouse Arts Center announces auditions. 
May 10: For 'Oeath" by Woody Allen and "The Boy 
Who Stole the Stars," at 6 pm. Also May 11 at 7 pm. 
675-3457. May 12 and 14: For a variety show, at 7 
pm. 839-5825. May 20 and 21: For "Two By Two," at 
7 pm. 642-5491. 
Women'. Barbershop Quartet The Casco Bay Chapter 
of the Sweet Adelines seeks women who can read 




Acting and Theater Classes Acting, piano, African 
drumming, dance for actors, effective presentations, 
lighting and voice are offered at ACTS, 341 
Cumberland Ave, Portland. By appointment only. 761· 
2465. The Oak Street Theatre for the Performing Arts 
features beginning and advanced classes, as well as 
workshops for seasoned students and actors. 
Classes run 8 weeks and include "Acting for Serious 
Beginners ,,"Acting for the Camera"and "Acting for 
Young People. "Workshops include "Auditioning"and 
"How to Increase Your Earnings as a Working 
Actor. "For a full schedule, call 775-5103. 
Capoelra Master Beck teaches two multi-level classes 
in the Afro-Brazilian self-defense art form. Tues from 
7:15-9:15 pm ($7 per class), Fri from 7·9 pm ($12 per 
class). At Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio, 151 St. 
John SI. Portland. Call Master Beck at 780-1675 or 
Oevra Zabot at 828-3995. 
Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio offers a number of 
classes raf')ging from jazz to streetfunk to African. 
Adults and kids welcome. May 16: Musical theatre 
workshop with Ligaya Stice, from noon-2 pm. Cost: 
$12. At 151 51. John St, Portland, from 12·1:30 pm. 
Cost: $12. 871·1013. 
Centre of Moyement offers dance classes at 19 State 
St, Gomam. 839-3267. 
"Celebrating Sexuality: Mind, Body '" Soul" May 13-
July 15. Carl Lakari and Jen Bergen lead an examina-
tion of the connection between sexuality and 
spirituality in a safe community, employing conversa-
tion, dance. art. journal wnting and ritual. The class 
meets on Wed at Agape, 657 Congress St, Portland, 
from 7:15-9:15 pm. Cost: $180 ($50 deposit). Call 
Carl at 282-5598 or Jen at 773-3637. 
CreatlYe Moyement led by Jerry Sanders An evening 
of free-style dance in pairs, groups or alone, each Man 
from 5:15-7:15 pm. At Agape, 657 Congress St, 
Portland. Cost: $5. 780-1500. 
Dance Classes in beginner ballet, African dance, mod· 
ern dance, tap dance, dance for preschoolers and 
kids ages 6-12 and yoga are offered at ACTS, 341 
Cumberland Ave, Portland. By appOintment only. 
761·2465. 
Oanclng From the Inside Out is an ongoing class in 
expressive dance and creative movement in a safe, 
supportive space. No experience necessary. Classes 
are Wed from 4-6 pm and Sat from 9-11 am. At Maine 
Ballroom Dance Studio, 614A Congress St, Portland. 
Cost: $10 (first class free). Contact Jesse Loesberg at 
773-2362 or www.javanet.com/-loesberg. 
Maplewood Dance Cent.r offers a variety of classes. 
Line dance classes are Thurs from 10·11:30 am . 
Cost: $2. Beginner ballroom lessons are Wed .and Fri 
from 7·8 pm. Cost: $7 . May 1, 6 and B: Ballroom 
dance social. May 2: The Ballroom Dance Band. May 
9: O.J . Jackie Davis from Massachusetts. At 383 
Warren Ave, Portland. 797·2891 or 878-0584. 
"Matrlx"The dance improv group teaches contact 
imprav, guided structure and more on Mon at Casco 
Bay Movers Dance Studio, 151 St. John St, Portland, 
from 8-11 pm. Cost: $4. 7754981, 
Modem Oance Cia .. Esduardo Mariscal teaches a 
class for people of all levels and ages on Thurs at 
Ram Island Dance, 25A Forest Ave, Portland, from 6-
7:15 pm. Cost: $7. 871-9056. 
N.w Dance Studio offers a 1()-day intensive workshop 
In movement and theater, June 22·July 2, for kids 
ages 9-14. The workshop culminates In an outdoor 
performance piece, "Urban Playground. "At New Dance 
Studio, 61 Pleasant St, Portland. 780-0554. 
Oriental Oance and BaMy Dance Baraka's Josie Conte 
and Jeanne Handy explore costuming, choreography 
and technique for all levels using elements from vari· 
ous dance forms for children and adults. For more 
information, call 828-6571 or 773-2966. 
Play Writing Workshop May 16. Pamela DiPasquale, 
artistiC director for the Children'S Theatre of Maine, 
leads the workshop. At 955 Forest Ave. (formerly Mad 
Horse Theatre), Portland, following the 2 pm perfor· , 
mance of the Young Playwright's Contest. Free. To 
enrOll, call 878-2774. 
The Portland Conservatory of Music offers private 
and group lessons in piano. strings, woodwinds, 
brass, harp and voice. Classes for all ages are avail· 
able. For more info, call 775-3356. 
Portland Media Artist. Producers, directors, writers, 
crew members, actors/actresses and others involved 
in video or film meet the second and fourth Tues of 
each month at JavaNet, 37 Exchange St, Portland, at 
7 pm. For more info , call Frank McMahon at 
797-2416. 
Ram Island Danc. invites dancers and choreogra-
phers of all disciplines to partiCipate in "Alive & 
Well,"a series of informal performances on May 22 
and June 19 at 7:30 pm. A number of partiCipants will 
be selected for a later show at the Portland Performing 
Arts Center. At Ram Island Dance , 
25A Fore.t Ave, Portland. Suggested donation: $2. 
773-2562. 
St.r of Sea Dance Kids leam the basics of tap, jazz 
and ballet on Wed from 3:3().4:15 pm (4-6 years) and 
6:15·7 pm at Riverton Community Center, 1600 
Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $15 per month. Sponsored 
by Portland Parks and Recreation. 87~55. 
Voice and Accent Classes Jean Armstrong offers clasS-
es in effective presentation, speaking and Singing \/Oice 
tips for singers, projection and resonance and foreign 
accent. Maine accent offered in small groups or individ-
ual. For more Info, contact Jean at 879-1886. 
Voice Ctasses for Adult. and Children Stella Marie 
Bauman provides vocal technique, breath manage-
ment and artistic interpretation. Private or class 
instruction available. For more info, call 828-6337. 
outdoors 
Appalachian Mountain Club Features a variety of 
trips, workshops and facilities. May 21: "Introduction 
to Backpacking," a class on tents, backpacks, food , 
stoves, water purification and other crucial info for hit-
ting the trails. At the L.L. Bean Factory Outlet's 
Discovery Room, Freeport, from 7·10 pm. Free. 
799-5312. 
Big Ride Across America June lS-Aug 1, 1998. The 
American lung Association invites you to discover the 
frontier within yourself and raise money to help 
Americans breathe easier. Be one of 1,000 bike riders 
on a 6-week ride from Seattle to Washington, O.C. 
800-244-7433. 
Casco Bay Bike Club offers many local weekday, 
evening and weekend rides. For everyone from begin-
ners to the seasoned rider. Wed evening bike rides 
leave from the Shop n' Save Plaza in Yarmouth at 6 
pm. 926-4225. 
Chlltern Mountain Club New England 's premiere out-
door organization for lesbians, gay men and friends. 
Contact CMC at P.O. Box 390928, Cambridge, MA 
02139. 617-859-2843. 
Daytrippers For expeditions in freshwater fishing, surf-
casting, hiking, canoe trips and boating call Oave Karl 
Roberts, registered Maine Guide, at 775-0926. 
Free Camp for the Blind Blind residents of Maine are 
encouraged to attend the National Camps for Blind 
Children program at Camp Lawroweld, Weld. Contact 
Camps for Blind Children at 74~818. 
H20utfltters Offering indoor pool Instruction for pad-
dlers of all skill levels and ages. Paddling series, 
open pool/rolling clinics. Kayak polo . Cost varies. 
833-5257. 
Maine Acc ... lbI. Adv.ntures is an adventure group 
for people with and without disabilities. Activities 
include kayaking, canoeing, archery, rock climbing and 
horseback riding. Most events require advance regis-
tration. Membership: $15/year ($35/year family). 
871·2993. 
Maine Audubon Society offers spring programs. May 
9: Spring migration nature walk at 9 am. Tlx: $4 ($3 
members). May 10: Family camping with Eastern 
Mountain Sports from 1·3 pm. Free. May 15: Spring 
Stargazing, a class on identifying spring constella-
tions, from 7-9 pm. Cost: $4 ($3 members). May 16: 
Spring wildftowers nature walk at 10 am. Cost: $4 ($3 
members). May 17: "Where Have All the Bird's 
Gone?" A slide show presented by two experienced 
birders and Latin American travelers, from 2-4 pm. 
Cost: $4 ($3 members). May 30: Pond Exploration, a 
hands-on activity highlighting the interrelationship of 
the many organisms found in a pond habitat, from 10-
11:30 am. Cost: $4 ($3 members). At Gilsland Farm 
Environmental Center, 118 U.S. Route One, Falmouth. 
For a full schedule, call 781·2330. 
Maine Center For the Blind and Visually Impaired 
offers a schedule of events and outdoor activities for 
Mainers who are blind or visually impaired. Activities 
include fencing, rock climbing and water skiing. For I 
more info, contact MCBYI at 774-6273. 
Maine Frontrunners is a gay and lesbian running 
group that sponsors a weekly run/walk around Back 
Cove. Meets Sat at Preble Street parking lot, at 9 am. 
761·2059. 
Maine Hash House Harriers meet for noncompetitive, 
cross-country runs through varied terrain. Cost: $5 
(Free for first timers). Call Hash hotline for date and 
time of next hash. 87B-2190. 
Maine Outdoor AdYenture Club offers hiking, back-
packing. canoeing, camping, rock climbing and other 
trIps for people of all skill levels. May 9 and 10: 
Mother's Oay Backpack to Ooublehead Cabin. Call 
Phil at 773·0476. May 10: A moderate hike up 
Pleasant Mountain in Denmark, at 10 am. 828-0918 
May 16: A challenging hike up Mount Adams. Call 
John at 772·2311. May 16-24: Trail maintenance. Call 
Dana at 846-3808. May 16-18: Intermediate back· 
packing in the Pilot Range for Lower Mahoosucs. Call 
Phil at 773-0476. June 20 and 21: "Trek,Across 
Maine for the Lung Association," a 3-day bike ride 
from Sunday River to Rockport. Call Jim at 865-9096. 
June 20 and 21: Canoe Dead River. Call John at 772-
2311. MOAC also meets the first Wed of every month 
at the Unitarian Church, 524 Allen Ave, Portland, at 7 
pm. 828-0918. 
Moxie Outdoor Adventures offers rafting trips in 
Maine. Discounts to Maine residents. For a free 
brochure, call 1-800-866-6943. 
So, Me. Sea Kayaklng Network People of all skill 
levels are invited to join the network for paddling. 
874·2640. 
The Trayeler's Club is for people interested in viewing 
slides and swapping stories of travel. The club meets 
the first Thurs of every month at Maine Audubon 
SOCiety's Gilsland Farm, 118 U.S. Route One, 
Falmouth, from 7-8:30 pm. Free. 833-2810. 
The Wells Reserve has a number of upcoming events. 
May 16: "Wildflower and Medicinal Plant Hike," a 
class on identifying native wildflowers and medicinal 
herbs, at 9 am. May 21: "Around Antarctica," a slide 
presentation on the frozen continent, at 7 pm. May 
23: ·Wetlands Walk," a visit to salt marsh and fresh 
water habitats, at 9 am. At the Wells National 
Estuarine Research Reserve, 342 Laudholm Farm Rd, 
Wells. 646-1555. 
Wlldemess School offers classes. May 25: • Animal 
Tracking,' an introduction to the language of the 
earth, from 9 am·5 pm. Cost: $75. May 26: "Flint 
Knapping and Fire Making," a class on surv,val skills, 
from 9 am·5 pm. Cost: $75. May 27: 'Shelter Building 
and Bowl Carving," a class on making a shelter out of 
forest debris as well as bowls, containers and utensils 
from wood, from 9 am·5 pm. Cost: $75. May 28: 
"Moccasin Making and Expanded Awareness," a class 
on methods of weaving, seeing and perceiving, from 9 
am·5 pm. Cost: $75. May 29: · Wild Edibles Foraging 
and Cooking," a lesson on preparing breads, stews, 
vegetables, salads, desserts and various natural bev-
erages make from wild edibles, from 9 am·5 pm. Cost: 
$75. May 30-31: "Two-Day Survival Skills Trek," cov-
ering such skills as shelter building and fire making. 
Cost: $150. At the Wilderness School, 99 Woodside 
Rd, BrunswiCk. 729-8616. 
volunteer 
new 
The Baxter Memorial Ubrary now accepts book dona-
tions for its Book Sale Bonanza , June 19·20. 
Donations are accepted through June 17. 839-5031. 
Bottle Drive The South Portland Lacrosse Club seeks 
refundable boUles. Bags of bottles may be left at 
Cookie's Variety, 851 Main St, So. Portland. For pick 
up, call 761·1909. . 
"Commute Another Way Week" June 15-19. The 
committee is now seeking coordinators to distribute 
information and sign up other employees at their 
places of wOrk. 775-7433. 
Ingraham seeks volunteers for its 24-hour crisis ser-
vice hotllne. 874-1055. 
Maine Audubon SOCiety seeks volunteers to be 
trained as nature guides for its Spring Nature 
Programs, April 27-June 19. Nature guides help partie-
ipants explore the ecology, biology and wildlife of the 
Scarborough Marsh Nature Center. 781-2330. 
Regional Transportation Program seeks volunteers 
for its door-to-door ride program, providing transportv 
tion for the elderly, social service agency clients, the 
economically disadvantaged and persons with 
disabilities. Call Chuck Baker at 774·2666 x37 or 
800-244-0704. 
The Toy Box Project Catholic Charities Maine seeks 
donations of used toys for children who have been 
burnt out of their homes. Call Theresa at 871·7443. 
Volunteers of America requests donations of autos. 
R.V.'s, boats and trucks to assist in the non-profit 
organization's many service programs, including help-
ing needy children and providing juvenile and correc· 
tions programs throughout the region. Call Jessica at 
781·2862. 
ongoing 
Agape Center for Soul, Community and the Arts, 657 
Congress St, Portland, seeks volunteers to help with 
accounting, mailings, facilities, fundraising, publicity, 
distribution and computer and design work. Call 
780-1500. 
AFS Foundation seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Ages 15-18, students have at 
least three years of English, and will stay for 5-10 
months. 800-322-4678. 
Alpha One a nonprofit organization committed to cre-
ating opportunities for people with disabilities to live 
independently, seeks volunteers to cover the phones 
and greet people when they come in. Up to 10 hours a 
week. Call Leigh at 767·2189. 
American Cancer SoCiety has numerous volunteer 
opportunities: helping with community health fairs, dri-
ving cancer patients to and from their medical appoint-
ments and planning fundraising events. Anyone is 
welcome to apply, but retired social workers and nurs-
es are especially encouraged. 80().464-3102 . . 
Am.rican Red Cross offers workshops in CPR and 
First Aid. They remind you to give blood. At the 
American Red Cross, 524 Forest Ave, Portland. 
Donating hours: Tues-Thurs noon-7 pm, Fri 9 am-4 pm, 
and every third Sat 8 a1n-2 pm. 775-2367. 
Amnesty International is an independent worldwide 
movement working impartially for fair and prompt trio 
als, to end torture and executions and to release pris-
oners of conscience. The organization gratefully 
accept donations, especially for postage and printing 
for our letters abroad. Write to: AI 174, P.O. Box 
8703, Portland ME 04104, or call 767-4305. 
Andover College seeks members of the business 
community to help bridge the gap between education 
and bUSiness. Join their Advisory Committee and help 
assess and develop current and future programs at 
the College. Contact John Paradis at 774-6126. 
ASSE seeks host families for foreign exchange stu· 
dents. Also seeking local high students to become 
ASSE exchange students abroad. 775-1479. 
BIg Brothers Big Sisters seeks volunteers age lB and 
up to spend time as an adult friend to an at-risk child. 
Commitment is either weekly or every other week for 
at least one year. 773-5437, 
Building Materials Bank A non-profit organization pro-
viding household fixtures and appliances for low-
income homeowners seeks donations of reusable 
materials. "Yard sales· are held every Sat at 169 
Lewiston Rd, Gray. 657-2957. 
Buy Pollution Pollution allowances are bought and 
sold on the Chicago Board of Trade like other com· 
modities. Help buy and retire allowances to prevent 
businesses from further polluting. Write to: Acid Rain 
Retirement Fund, P.O. Box 10272, Portland, 
Me 04104. 
Camp Sunshine a retreat in South Casco for children 
with life-threatening diseases and their families, has 
volunteer opportunities. 655-3800. 
Campaign to End Childhood Hunger The Maine 
Coalition for Food Security holds a series of meetings 
for people interested in motivating the community to 
help those who live with hunger in Greater Portland. 
871-8266. 
Cedars Nursing Care Center 630 Ocean Ave, 
Portland, seeks volunteers to help transport residents 
to dinner, go on 'outings, help with activities, share 
musical talents or be a friendly visitor. Call the volun-
teer coordinator at 772·5456. 
The Center For Grieylng Children seeks volunteers to 
work with kids and their families who are grieving the 
loss of a family member or friend. A 25-hour intensive 
training is required. Volunteers are also needed to do 
computer work, help with mailings and work on 
events. 799-1112. 
The Center For Therapeutic Recreation needs light· 
weight wheelchairs to be used in an aquatics 
program for disabled children and adults. To donate, 
call 772-0504. 
Christian Family Semces a not for profit organization, 
seeks donations of furniture. dishes and other usable 
household items, to be distributed to needy persons 
in Southem Maine. 490-9830. 
Community Health Services needs volunteers to visit 
homebound people, help with supplies, assist with 
the switchboard and help with office duties. 775-7231 
x215 or 800-479-4331. 
Consumer Complaint Medletors The Public Protection 
Unit of the Maine Attorney General's Office needs peo-
ple to volunteer 6 hours per week mediating com· 
plaints over the phone or by mail. To volunteer, call 
Assistant Attomey General James McKenna or Gladys 
Gugan at 626-8800. caw 
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Give at the Office! 
Workplace giving for the people 
and environment of Maine. 
Enroll your company on-line for the Fall '98 Campaign. 
www.maineshare.org 
Augusta: 622-0105 Portland: 772-9824 
ENVIRONMENTAL MEDICINE 
A Wholistic, Nutritionally-based, Comprehensive Approach to: 
e Chronic stomach and e Chronic aches and pains 
intestinal problems e Chemical Sensitivities 
e Allergies and food sensitivities e Chronic Unwellness 
e Fatigue 
o 
JOSEPH PY, D.O. 
640 Brighton Ave. Portland 828-4299 
RU i 
5 
"'~~,;;,'Y' , 8 
Doors @8pm 
Wi Special Guests 
tix @ ASYLUM, BullMoose & Strawberies 
soutAern Culture 
Olt tlte Skids 
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R·A ..... ,, --
Portland Spiritualist Church 
719 Main St, Westbrook, ME 04092 
(Unitarian-Universalist Church) 
Spiritualism is a religion, 
Philosophy and Science. We 
prove the continuity of life 
through communication with 
Spirit loved ones. 
Spiritual Development Circles! 
workshops are held Friday evenings, 
7:30-9p.m. Church Services are held 
Sunday Evenings, 6:30-8 p.m. 
For more information call: 
797-2039 
" Lay mizz," "Lay mizz-erah," "less miserable's: The film's t~le varied as the-
atergoers bought their tickets. One poor idiot got it totally wrong and called 
l "Lost In Space: 
But while the pronunciation of "Lea Mlserables" may not have survived the last 130 
years unblemished, the novel's audacious spirit has. Without it, Hugo would never 
have dared to spend a whole chapter boo-hooing over the untapped potential of (to 
phrase this delicately) shit. And without 
it, no one would even have thought of 
boiling down the French author's 1,463-
page tome into a movie. 
ages ~s victims until they're identical to Winona Ryder. Maybe that's what's wrong 
here. There are too many years to get through. The story begins to crumble in the sec· 
ond hour under the weight of all th~t epiC commitment. Whereas the novel has Hugo's 
gassy opining and exhausting descrtptions to space out its plOt twists, the movie jeop-
ardizes rts already fragile believability with a high rate of coincidence. It's one unlikely 
crisis after another. This leaves plenty of opportunity for Neeson and Rush to make a 
few Oscar stabs, but both actors show 
admirable restraint in the face of a 
story that practically begs them to over-
do it. 
At the hard-knocks center of "Les 
Miserables" is Jean Valjean (Liam 
Neeson), a convict recently given his 
walking papers after serving time for the 
trifling infraction of stealing some grub 
- or for the less forgivable crime of 
being poor, depending on how you like to 
butter your verities. Nineteen years' hard 
labor in the quarry mines have left the 
wretched fellow WIth the strength of 
Samson and a heart of stone. 
Possessing only the rags on his broad 
shoulders and all the charming repartee 
"Excuse me, officer. Why is everyone so wretched?": 
Regrettably, they're not the only 
ones who show some restraint. So 
does the director. Bille August. What 
the movie needs is a healthy infusion of 
that bank-busting, pretentious glory 
Hollywood is all about. Instead. the bat-
tle action is emaciated. Where extras 
couldn't be afforded, the use of smoke, 
narrow close-ups and the off-screen 
report of muskets provide scant nour· 
ishment. Eye to purse, August sweeps 
aside all the upheavals that dot this Geoffrey Rush (center) and Uam Neeson (right) In "Les Miserables." 
of a snapping turtle, he's rescued from a life of caustic one-liners thanks to the chari-
table act of a village bishop. 
Nine years later. he's gone from miscreant to Ie mayor. But trouble lurks outside the 
whitewashed fayade of his modest home. Obsessed wtth exposing Vaijean as a parole-
breaking convict is Inspector Javert (Geoffrey Rush), a Himmlerish taskmaster devoted 
to the law with a rabid pedanticism. He's smothered the least flicker of mercy under an 
icy coating of brutal righteousness, and makes a terrifying specter - despite his goofy 
NapoleoniC hat. 
The film spans a number of decacies, time enough for the paths of the two men to 
cross, recross and cross again. Javert nimbly scales the ranks of law enforcement, 
while Vaijean protectively rears his dumpling-cheeked Cosette (Claire Danes), whom he 
adopts after her mother (Uma Thurman) dies of T8 - an illness that ostensibly ra;-
now la in 
NEW THIS WEEK 
DEEP IMPACT To this day, it's slJlI unclearllltlat's more 
terrifymg about the '70s schlock disaster pic 
"EarthQUake·: the disaster itself Of having to watch 
Lome Greene perform heroics. What is clear is that, 
these days, a disaster has to threaten to obliterate a 
whole city, not )lSI shake it up. Or, in the case of "Deep 
Impact, • cbln ... te the woI1d. Robert 0uv~1 and Mo!gan 
Freeman lead thiS lerror-from.the-heiJ\lel'lS biggie about 
• comet headed 10< Eilfth. //oJIt _'I _ //oJIt 
'_10 
MRS. DAUOWAY Virginia Woolf's feminist novel 
makes tile jump from lit class staple to the silYer 
screen. following a haunting encounter with a shel~ 
shocked 'Vet of the Great War. the wife of a 
Parliamentarian doughboy begins to question her fOf· 
tunes and the decisions she's made. With Vanessa 
ReOgr"" and .10M Standire. TIIe_ 
THE PLAYERS ewa Straight outta Compton - and 
into a nesh parlor. Ice Cube wrote, coproduced and 
directed It1is film about a pie-faced ~nue woo takes a 
job in • GeoIgia strip club. //oJIt CWt'. _ 
THE SPANISH PRtSONER Yeo can't trust David Mamet. 
He stands1hele shu!IIi~ lis canis. and....." he holds 
one up and asks )'00 to memonze it, you're secretly 
watcnirC to see _ his other hand is doirC. Just ...." 
you ~ oot "acIIj how II1e tricI< is done. you stand 
up to !eM ;nj rea~ze he's tied )tOUr shoelaces tqJett). 
er. So go ahead, take anothef crack at him with ·The 
Spon;sI1 Prisoner.' The fal_ plot _s . 
naive company man who may be 8 con. who may be 
bej~ conned, or who may just be the bait for a con job. 
Who th! hell knows? With Campbell Scott iIld Steve Mallin. K ___ 
THE SUICIDE KINGS Now "'1 here. yo see. yo &01 • 
Mali. ki!p pjayed by that guy from • PulP fICtion: the 
one with the watch up his W8Z00 - Christopher 
Walken. 'N' 0\Ief here you got these five rich brats, 
~? Ya know, those lUnda ~ lha1 Catl be recycled 
'cause they got ~I that <Jamn pIost~ .., ·om. NfyollfS. 
these r .. golden boys. they kidnap this Mafia guy. and 
that just leads to all ..... trouble. peoptethrowirl· hay-
makers and whiJl not. Hoyt. c.n:'. ,."., 
ALSO SHOWING 
1AIINFt'S IIR£AT AD'IUITUI£ ~ the old dlIfS, see\~ 
a purple diriosaur was II sure sign of deliium tremens. 
Now Bwney comes to the big screen in the story 01 the 
goofy despot's sinister pllWl to control the minds of chil-
dren 'Nuff said. Reyiewed 4/30/98. Hoytt C,.rtr', -THE BIG HIT Ma1t Wahlberg returns tot aoolher below-
the-belt picture. ttjs time as a hit mCWl (Wahlberg) who 
diSCOYefS he's bei~ sel up by everyone he's closest 
10. Vr1tl'Iloo Diamond Phillips and Christina Apclegate. _ .... _ .. yts._l0 
BLACK DOG The re-release of 'Ollty Dancing" came 
and went without most of America giving a nostalgic 
hoot. Kids asked, Patrick who? Patrieil. butt·kickin' 
Swayze. IhaI's wOO. CIiIOOi~ Into a vehicle that would 
ordinarily be resefVed for Steven SeagaJ, Swayze -
with shorn locks and sunglasses - makes aoother 
cracJt at a comeback in this wheefin' action film about a 
truck driver. Now, when they re-release ·RoiKlhouse.' 
we'll pay attention. With Meat Loaf. Hoytt FIiIIrto4ItII 
10. _ .... _ 
CITY OF A-..S No they st~1 handif'C oot Oscars at 
the Academy Awards. or is It halos row? Nicolas Cage 
is seth, a bedside seraph who falls In kl"Ie with a dyirg 
man's beautiful surgeon IMeg Ryanl. SooneI than jOU 
can say a Hail Mary, the winged one has taken the 
plooge from grace nght rnto the good doctor's bedroom. 
·Wi'1s of Desire' devotees will no doubt scorn this 
remake for its Holtywood stylings. but the film conveys 
its theme rbetter to have IoYed and lost than to never 
have toYed at all'} with humoJ and smarts. Reviewed 
4/16/98. ___ Hoyts._10 
AS GOOD AS IT am Jack Nicholson sta/S as • bigot. 
ed, obseSSMKompulsive novelist who finds himsetf 
charmed by an anxiety-ridden pooch and a dowJl.to-
eartfl waitress in this smart and pithy romantic comed'j. 
With Helen Hunt and Greg Kinnear. IIfld.Io6Htt, 
~--GOOD WIU HUNTING When "'" thefa~SI after aoothe< 
Vtes up.., II1e bri~ ... but trouble<! WiU HuntirC (Matt 
Damonl. he's finaI~handed _to. shrink at II1e COlI> 
munity college (Robin Williams). The doc may not have 
a C~ address. but he has what all the otherS 
didn't: patience. Reviewed 1/15/98. HQytI CI,"", -HE OOT GAME The Milwaukee Bud<s' Ray Allen steps out of tis high-tops Into II pair of ... all right, into a pair 
ofhigh-tops. But in Spike lee's new film, the basketball 
pI~ stars as a ... OK, as a basketball player. Except 
it's totalty different from real life. becatlse in the mcwie 
AI~'s dad isn't pla)'d by .•. um. MI. AI~. but by 
Denzel WaShington, a prIsoner who is temporarily 
released with orders to sign his son 10 the goyemo(s 
alma mater ........ C*-
LA. COIIfIOENTW. A lo0Io at the WOI1d of pojice cor-
ruption ~ Los ArceIes ciltll 1950. based .., allOYel by 
James Ellmy. Ru ... 11 Crowe and Guy Pea"" star as 
rival cops irwestlgatlng It mass nomicide. With t<eYin 
Spacey, Dcr1rtt DeVito and Kim Basinger. IIfkktIodHtr 
LOST ~ SPACE So you want to take a schlocky televt-
sion show about a family of blissfully antiseptic: nurfb. 
Skulls and tum it into a mcMe for the '90s. What do you 
period in French history (roughly from . 
the turn of the 19th century to 1850), and which are integral to Hugo's republican 
novel. Only the riots of 1848 make an appearance. and even they are hastily intro-
duced to provide a bang-and-bayonet climax. It flops. The showdown between the revo-
lutionaries and the king's soldiers is such a wet blanket. one can practically hear the 
movie's fuse go out with a long, watery hiss. 
At the start of the evening, when audience members were still chewing on their 
Swedish fish and waiting for the picture to start, a trivia question flashed on-screen. It 
asked why eartly distributors sent only the first reel of feature-length films to theaterr . 
The answer: They didn't think people would stick around for more than an hour. 
In the case of "Les Mis~rables," maybe that's a policy whose time has come again. 
do? Add lots of shadows to statt, then get Gary Oldman 
to lend brUiser credibility to the role 01 the pompous 
stowaway, Dr. SmIth (whose whiny repartee WIth the 
Robot educated a whole generation of kids on the art of 
flirtation). The film is j)Ul'e cheese, but its spaced-out 
adventure and the pot-sl'lots it takes at its small screen 
predecessor create an Infectiously good tIme. And 
remember: In space, no one can hear you scream, 
·O.r, WiH Robinson!" With William Hun. In much-bal-
IJhOOtd d'.gital soood. _ 4/9/98. //oJIt CWt'. 
_"ytsF_1D 
LOVE AND DEATH ON LONG ISLAND Richard 
Kwietniowsll.l directed this love story of a reclusive 
British author (..10M Hurt) wtIose romantIc fancy is cap-
tured by • teet>ftick dreamboat IJason Priestleyl. TIlt -THE MAN IN THE IRON MASK In director Randall Wallace 's film, based on Alexandre Dumas' swashbuck· 
ling SeQuel to 'The Three Musketeers.· an ev~ king 
1 __ DiCaprio) coree.s the Mlentity 01 his ben~ 
t-Nin brother (Leonardo DiCaprio) behind an iron mask. 
Now only the Musketeers !Jeremy Irons. John 
Mallovich. Gerard Depardial and Gabriel Byrne) can 
free the good son and save II1e countJy from • bloody 
rebellion. Unfortunately, the premise doesn't blossom 
into the acttenture it should, leavlI,,€ it to the viewer's 
Imagination to acid the drama and suspense. Reviewed 
3/19/98._ 
MERCURY RISING In his latest action thriller, Bruce 
Willis is a jlllldiced fBI agent prot~ a 9;'ear-old 
code-crackq autistic Savllnt from some government 
baddies. With Alec _~. //oJIt CIIffI·. fond 
W MIStMBt.u OOO't bl;rne VICtor Hugo W. movie 
about an innocent man relentlessly pursued ~ a cop 
SQI,I'!d$ familiar. The Frerdl author's sweeping histori-
call1OYtI had dibs on II1e pe!SeCUteckaint premise 130 
years before "The Fugitive: The movie itself is top' 
heavy, concentrating all its eftort into the first hour and 
lettlna the 5e(OOd go to waste. The climactic battle 
scenes are a particular clJd. Geoffey Rush, however, is 
fantasliC as the icepick J ...... Each lime he appealS on 
screen, the temperature in the theater drOl)s 10 
degrees. With liam Neeson, Claire Danes and Uma 
Thurman. Reviewed this issue. HoytJ Clart '. PHd, 
Hoytt._10 
MY GIANT Billy Crystal $la'S in this comic romp - or, 
perhaps , stomp - about a talent agent who brings 
home a seven-toot, 33Q.pound Romanian (basketball 
star Gheorghe Muresanl. But that's nothing new tor 
CtyStaI. HO'IirC hosled II1e Oscirs so """'I times. he 
used to bei~_byg_. __ 
THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION He's jusl been 
OJmped and needs a room. She needs a roommate. 
He', gay. She has • bojfriend. IIIlt they're just friends 
- .... 7 Beari~ _s parallets to "Chasire MrJ.· 
This comedy kom Nicholas Hylner ('The Madness 01 
Kir4I George'1 tries 10 find II1e ~ne that separates het· 
em- from homoselUaJity. Mao,1le, along die w?1f, we'll 
ALLEN DAMMANN 
also find the line that separates chic ~pIoitation from 
conscientious dIalogue. But leI's hope nol, or we can 
forget studted art house epICs like 'Mandingo. · With 
Jennifer Alliston and Paul Rudd. Reviewed 4/23/98. 
MoIne Md cr.o.u, //oJIt '_10 
THE 000 COUPLE II Those kJotable type A and 8 per· 
sonallties reunite for this seQuel to 'Grumpy Old .. :-
uh, to 'The 0(1(1 Couple." This time, their hilarious 
adventures in bickering take them on the road to their 
kids' _ire. (000'1 &et creeped out. They d~n't have 
the kkls with each other.) Whcrt's tragic is thcrt now Tony 
Randall and Jack Klugman have to drag their sorry 
asses out of retirement to make the TV show again, 
HoytsC/attr'._ 
PAUUE OreamWCH'ks obviously raked in a bundle from 
its other animakllJtwits.man film, "Mousehoot,' or they 
prooabty wouldn·t haYe gree(l-ligtlted this film about a 
talking pallOt. __ C ........ yts '_10 
PRIMARY COLORS Mike Nichols' film. based on Joe 
Klein's sc~1ous roman a clef about a concupiscent 
presidential candidate, is an American tragedy played 
off as a COfT're(1y. The fine cast rams ltYoufl the weak 
parts of Elaine May's sclipt. establishing some true 
emotional connection to the power.tlungry terks that 
populate the film. Starling John Travolta and Emma 
Thompson. Reviewed 4/2/98. ""' __ C"", 
MdI_ 
TITANIC With a script that's entertaining but not 
refreshing. Cameron scuttles the allegorical possibil .. 
ties ot the TillIfIic and instead launches a shallow 
romance _ .lack Oawson IDiCapriol and Rose De 
Witt Bukator (Winslet). All the same. when the ship 
fin~~ goes down. ~ does so with titIintI spectac~ and 
grandeul. Revitwed 1/1/98. III.",. Il0l1 C_', 
//oJIt '_10, _'. __ 
U.s. MARSHALS Tommy L .. iofIes sl ... bock Into the 
role of the tenacious crook<alctrng fed Sam Gerard in 
this sequel to 'The Fugiti¥e." The jailbird on the lam is 
an ~-marine (Wesley Snipes) accused of X-irC 0IJt two 
secret seMce agents - only this time there's no one-
armed mystery man to take the blame. Also starrif1 
Robert Downey Jr. _ 
THE W£DDIN& SINGER Adam SaOOlef' stars as a mtJSi. 
cian 00 the retxlund in this homage to '80s pop. With 
Drew 8arrymote. K_ IIINI .. _ 
WILD THINBS Set in the Rorida Everglades , 'Wild 
Things· follows detectives Kevin Bacon and Daphne 
Rli>ift.Vega as they Investigate charges of 5elual mis-
cooduc1 brouflt againsl Matt Dinon. But the ~itous 
galors aren't the only scat; creatures with their belftes 
~ the muck. Trashy and campy. the film zlgzaes kom 
one plot tum to the next as doublKrossen 00ubfe. 
aoss each other. Too bad, then, the film is disappoint. 
ing. The camp isn't thick enough and the story moJe 
exhausting than involving, With Neve Campbell and 
Denise RichartI~ _ 3/26/98. _ 
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH THURSDAY, MAY 
8-14. Owing to scheduling changes aner CBW goes to press. 
moviegoers are adVISed to continn times with theaters. 
HOYIS CLARK'S PONP. 333 CLARK' 5 POND RD., 
SO. PORTLAND. 879-1511. 
DEEP IMPACT (PG-13) 
12, 1:10. 2:30. 3:50. 5. 6:50, 7:30, 9:30, 10 
SUICIDE KINGS {RI 
12:40. 3:10. 7:20. 9:55 
PlAYERS CLUB {RI 
12:10. 2:20. 4:40. 7:40. 10:05 
LES MISERABLES {PG-131 
12:30. 3:20. 6:40. 9:20 
BARNEY'S GREAT ADYEllT\JRE {GI 
12:20. 2:10. 4:20 
THE ODD CDUPLE II {f'G.131 
4,9:40 
LOST IN SPACE {PG-131 
1.7 
MERCURY RISING (RI 
7:10,9:SO 
GOOD WIU HUNTING (RI 
12:SO, 3:30, 6:30, 9:05 
HOVIS FALMOUJlj 10 206 U.S. ROUTE 1. 
FALMOUTH. 781·5616. 
DEEP IMPACT (PG-131 
12:05.12:45.2:30, 3:30,5:05,6:30, 7:40,9:15,10:15 
BLACK DOG {PG-131 
12:50. 3:05. 5:20. 7:30. 10 
LES MISERABLES (PG-131 
1.3:40, 7:10,9:50 -
THE BIG HIT {RI 
12:35. 3:20, 5:30, 7:35. 9:55 
PAUUE(PGI 
12:40. 3. 5:15, 7:20. 9:40 
THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION {PG-131 
12:10,2:50, 7,9:35 
CITY OF ANGELS (PG-131 
12:30, 3:15, 6:SO, 9:20 
LOST IN SPACE (f'G.13) 
12:20. 3:10. 6:40. 9:30 
TITANIC {PG-131 
12, 3:50, 7:45 
KEYSTONE THEATRE CAFE. 504 CONGRESS ST .• 
PORTLAND. 871-5500. 
THE SPANISH PRISONER (PG) 
7. 9:30·SAT·SUN MAT 1:30. 4:15 
AS GOOD AS IT GETS (PG-131 
6. 9'SAT·SUN MAT 3 
PRIMARY COLORS IRI 
6:30'SAT-SUN MAT 1 
THE WEOOING SINGER (PG-131 
9:30.SAT-SUN MAT 4 
MAINE MALL CINEMA. MAINE MALL ROAD, 
SO. PORTLAND. 774-1022. 
HE GOT GAME (R) 
12:50.3:45.7.9:50 
BLACK DOG {PG-131 
1, 3:05, 5:10, 7:20, 9:25 
THE BIG HIT (RI 
12:50, 3, 5:15. 7:30. 9:45 
THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION (RI 
1:15,3:50. 7:25,9:50 






THE MO\fIES, 10 EXCHANGE ST., 
PORTLAND. 772·9600. 
MRS. DAUOWAY (PG-131 
MAY 13-26'WED-TUES 5. 7. 9'SAT·SUN MAT 1, 3 
MAY 2Q.26.WED-SAT 5. 7.SAT-SUN MAT l' 
SUN-lUES 5. 8:30 
LOVE AND DEATH ON LONG ISLAND (PG-131 
MAY 812'f1lI-TUES 5.7. 9'SAT-SUN MAT 1. 3 
NICKELOpEON. TEMPlE AND MIDDLE STREETS. 
PORTLAND. 772-9751. 
MY GIANT (PGI 
4:15. 6:50.9:40'1:20 
U.S. MARSHALS (PG-131 
3:20.6:20.9:05'12:20 
AS GOOD AS IT GETS {PO-131 
3:30.6:25, 9:10'SAT-SUN MAT 12:30 
THE MAN IN THE IRON MASK (f'G.131 
3:40,6:30. 9:15.SAT-SUN MAT 12:40 
PRIMARY COLORS IRI 
4. 6:40. 9:30·SAT·SUN MAT 1 
LA. CONAOEHTIAL (RI 
3:50, 6:35, 9:2O.SAT-SUN MAT 12:50 
WlLO THINGS (RI 
9:40 
PRlDE'S CORNER DRIVEJN 651 BRIDGTON RD. 
WESTBROOK. 797·3154. 
TITANIC (PG-131 
'Eric C[apton • tJ3[ues 'Travefer 
'Mitchel[ • 'I1ie !freddg Jones 
pettg • 'Dire Straits 
• tJ30b <Mar[eg • 'Ifte 
• Van 'Morrison 
• 'Tori5'l.mos • 




• !l(,'E.'M. • Counting Crows • Je:d 
tJ3and • Sfiawn Corvin • 'Tom 
• J{ootie .9Ituf the tJ3fowjisfi. 
'Dave 'MattheWS tJ3and 
• 'J{ata[ie 'Mercliant 
Corrective Sour 
J{iatt • Sour 
• 'Tne Poace 
:l(aitt • yin 
tWarren Zevon 
• V2 • IndigO yirfs 
• $,pffing Stones • tJ3ru.ce 
• tJ3ruce J{ornsbg • $,pbert 
Crag • JacR§on tJ3rowne • Stevie :l(ag Vaugfin. Steefg 
'Dan • tJ3.tJ3. 'l(fr1g • Crash 'Test 'Dummies • 'Mefissa 'Etheridge 
If You Think We Look Good ... 
WCLZ 98.9 • P.o. Box 2007 • Portland, Maine 04104 
Tel. (207) 725-5505 • Fax (207) 725-5121 • E-mail WCLZ@WCLZ . com 
TRi SPORTS • Inc .• 
139 Maine Streel • Topsham, ME 04086 
1 ·800·291 ·3328 
2,500 annual miles at 40 mr.s at projected fuel price 
,;~~:I;~!~(~;:~~~~~~:;t~r~~,~g~:::~.~use of street motorcyc es as determined in the II , The pre~pa id MasterCard debit card will be 
from the receipt of form at debit card 
rd activation . Upon debit card 






Pordand, ME· 207-772-2867 
Call for a bro~hure. 
SLEEK & STYLISH _ 
wall unit seeks fu/fi/l-
ment, leather b 
bo k ound 
o s, hand-blown glass 
vases and family photos 
Welcome. Width t' propor-
'onate to height t ' o Surt 
~ur needs. 1i' 878-5202 










honest, patient SM, 40, N/S, 
social drinker, has good job 
(been there 22 years), good 
listener, with a good sense of 
humor, loves kids, flea mar-
kets, walking, quiet times at 
home, and dancing, Seeking a 
nice woman with similar inter-
ests. 1r5914 
Winners of the Personal of the 
Week receive a gift certificate 
courtesy of H~'s & Barton 
Flofist. All Casoo Bay Weekly 
personals are entered. Send 
your personal ad to : Casoo Bay 
Weekly Personals, P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104 
womeNl&meN 
ENDANGERED SPECIES WANTED 
Seektng the Black Rhino of men-mystical 
and alert. DPF, 27. N/S. act"e body and 
gray matter, is surviving this Cfaz.( life by 
laughing and staying dedicated to her 
dreams. My only must is that your heart be 
your best muscle . tr6034 
CLASSY REDHEAD 
Young voluptuous. classy, sensual. attractive, 
redhead, seeks an attertIve man, who is 
aII\JeoI, sensual, WIlly, monoga'llOUS, """'OS 
dliidren, and wants to travel to some exotic: 
seckJded island to begin the rest of oor lives 
loge_ . .,6016 
SINGLE & LOOKING 
SWF, 36, 5'7~ . ltkes to be single, looking for 
Mr. Right, and wants to be friends first , 
lTR later. I'm worth the call , All responses 
answered. let's meet. tr5972 
TAKE A HIKE 
Active, adventurous, spontaneous SWF, 
32, likes to travel, hike, swim, boat, read, 
dance, etc. Seeking male, 28-36, to come 
oul and play. N/S. drug-free please. ,.5902 
REAUSTIC REDHEAD 
Almost 35, fun·figured, loYes to laugh. moUl-
er fA one, NIS, still young at heart Seeking 
a man, with solid values, can stiN have fun 
with life. let's share thoughts, hopes, 
dreams, experiences. ,.5904 
FRIENDS FOR NOW 
SWF, 35, ~s SVYM, 40-50, tor cornpan-
~ without commilment. EnPfs wal<s 
on Ihe beach, boulevard. quklt """'*'!Is .. 
home. H It>s sounds 100 good to be true It>s 
ad cooId be lor yoo. ,.soog 
GIGGLES 
Intellige(lt, active, full-figured, attractive 
SWPF, 31 , 5'5", browrVblue, interested in a 
companion, for chats, outdoor activities, 
,.".,.,.,., luscious meals, and hearty chucI<-
los. Please be an ;"Ienigenl, lileral, honest 
S/DPM, 28-36. ,.5930 
WHY BARBIE MUST DIE 
Real woman, 34, _ I1ps and a mortgage, 
seeks antH<en, with dark wit and unpopuar 
opinions, 32-45. Somewhat unstab4e artist 
with too many animals, addiction to salsa. 
Attractive, casual, social drinker loves 
antiques, architectu"e, music; no plastic 
body parts. ,.s95O 
.. SPR1NGTIME ROMANCE 
SF, 43, a lot of fun, Mh great sense of 
humor, eflioys intellectual pursuits, rultural 001_ tak;ng long wal<s, t>ang;ng 
out, Ialking. Seeking intelligent, witty man 
who knows row to have fun. e6024 
NEW TO THE ADS 
OWPF, 42, with 9-year old son,5'9", 
140lbs., browrvblue, attractive, aetNe and 
fit. Christian. ready 10 meet special oom· 
panion. enjoys hitl:ing, bfking, ocean woks, 
conversatoo, cross country skiing looking 
for SlDPM, 38-48, mature, fit, 5'9M+. tr6019 
MAKE ME LAUGH 
Very full-figured SWF, 20, S'T I brown,! 
hazel, see+l:s outgoing, charming SWM, 
21·36, who's the life of a party; likes 
karaoke, night dubs, amusement parks. 
concer1s, or hanging out with friends. No 
country bumpkins, ptease. tr6053 
LET'S GET SILLY 
DWF, 39, nf1'N to Portland area, seeks 
romantic, fun-loving male to share silly, 
crazy, and quiet times. Please call for more 
;rno. ,.6055 
IRISH REDHEAD 
Attractive. easygoing, extremely open-
minded SWPF, mid.-4Os, 5'5-, 12CHbs, has 
dry sense of humor. especially attracted to 
the big, rugged , outdoorsy type with an 
intelligent. liberal mind. With honest heart. 
and bohemian flair; for camping. hiking, 
and philosophic adventures 10 know 
where. All calls answered. ".6056 
RAPUNZEL 
I let my hair down once, and he cut if on. 
learning to trust again. DWF, 5'2~ , 130lbs, 
brown/hazel, srnok;er. social drinker, seeks 
knight in slightly-rusted armor, 40+, 5'10R+, 
financially secure. looks unimportant, atti-
tude IS • ..,.6025 
MYUFE ... 
~ almost complete: fooght Ihe pasO and won, 
looking for someone greater than me, and 
foJ1d ~. Wert bacI< to school, oo;ng great 
looking for one r;py who will accept and love 
us for who we have become. ,,5989 
CALL TODAYI 
What are yoo waiting for? Your one female 
may be out there right now! Just call 900-
370~2041 and select the box number you 
10 hear. They may be Ihe oneil Calls cost 
$1.99 p8f minute, 18-++. 
SPIRIT-FILLED SOUL 
Delightful, amorous, monogcwnous SF, 41 , 
5''', _ , N/S, NID, wlll1 • penchant 
for honesty; likes reading, classical music, 
jazz, theater, rTIO\Iies, meditation, travel, 
laughing. Seeking SM, 35·50, ;" SouIh 
Po<tIand, only. ,.6043 
SUNSHINE REVELER 
Petite, pretty, holisticatly heatlhy, honest, 
philosophical WF, youthful 42, long hair, 
expressive brown eyes. NIS, hikes, bikes, 
boats, roams boo«stores/museums, loves 
to dance. Seeking tafl, easygoing WPM 
with similar interests and qualities. Friends 
first! No addicts of Don Juans. ,,6028 
PORTlAND AREA 
SNF. 36, 5'4-, H/W proportklnale. darI< 
blonde/green, looking for OOnest. attractive 
mae, 34-42, who en;oys good conversa-
tion, good food, travel, and is not afraid of 
an independent thinker. w5967 
CHEERFUL BOOMER 
Even-tempered, fit, H/W proportionate 
baby boomer, mother, SWPF. Inlelledual-
Iy, artistically, and athlelically indined. 
leacher and musician who sees beauty 
and humor to life. Relished the arts, dining, 
and dancing. Seeking kindly, expressive, 
fit boomer, SWPM, perhaps single dad, 
N/DrUgs, N/S. ,.5965 
GIRL NEXT DOOR 
Attractive. tall SWF. 5'10", long brown! 
blue, seeks boy next door Iype, for p0ssi-
ble dating. Must be ovef 35 , 5'10"+, prefer 
down~to~earth, outdoorsy man, who values 
life's simple pleasures: laughter, good 
times with friends and family, kindness, 
spiritual growIh, physical health. ,.5970 
AUVE AND KICKING 
Kind, affectionate , humorous DWF, 60, 
5'r , 1351bs, enjoys dancing, walks. I'l'lO-
vies. Seeking an adventurous, ac1ive 
SIOWM, 45+, NlS, for fnendship, possible 
LTR. ,.5962 
JOYFUL 
SF, 51, 5'4", IOOlbs, bk>nde/blue, sense of 
humor, positive Ihinker, outgoing, fun~ lov~ 
ing, honest, hard-working. SeekIng WM, 
40-50, with same qualities, for fun and 
adventure. tt5964 
SEEKING 
DWF, 35, 5'9", 1301bs, long hair, very long 
legs, nice Iooio:ing, seeks man who Is into 
horses, passion , and fun. ,,6002 
WARMER WEATHER 
Tall , brown eyed brunette, 40, NIS, likes 
music (especially the bkJe) , bitl:es, hikes. 
Would like to leafn how to rollerblade. 
Seeking someone to share "lime with. Shy 
al first, but I do warm up. tr!)974 
ARE YOU ••• 
intimidated by a woman who turns heads 
when she enters a room? A woman of self 
confidence, intelligence, humor and wit. 
SWF,5'6", I 251bs, bk>nde, college-educat-
ed, sensual, very fit, loves life, laughter. 
Seeking SM, 32-50, attractive, In-shape, 
intelligent, self-assured gentleman, ,,5960 
LET'S GO BIKING 
I'm DWPF, 45. 1401bs, browrVgreen, not 
super-athletic, but enjoy being outdoors 
and active: biking, hiking, haven't kayaked, 
but want to. I have wonderful friends. and 
am seeking my special friendl You: smile 
easily, enjoy new experiences. ".5906 
THOSE WHO DARE 
Garing, rornanlic SWPF, 57, NIS, seeks 
honest, open·minded SWPM, 55-60, NlS, 
NID, Hrw proportionate. good looks, 
enjoys dancing, socializing, romantic 
walks on beach, traveL Sense of humor a 
must. 115900 
TIREO OF HEAD GAMES 
SWF, 37, 5'9", large buiki, enjoys dining 
out, dancing. walking the boulevard, 
music, movies, and camping. Seeking 
S/DWM, 28-45, medium to large build. for 
friendsh;p/LTR. ,.s901 
MAIDEN OF FOREST 
Seeking 4Oish, progressive, pottically and 
environmentally·minded writer, poet, artist, 
idealist, dreamer, well ·read (Rifkin and 
Carver), not too serious (right out 01 your 
@#$!?%" mind) vegetarian. ~905 
fRee HeaouNe:---------------------------------------------------
bee 40 WORD aD: pHONe: 
categwJeS: p!dc ONe - 0 \WIIII!N ., ~ 0 ~ Q' \WIIII!N 0 womeN Q' \WIIII!N 0 meN ., ~ 
all fRee , week aDS, 0 <lOBS 0 r.-m futst 0 I saw)QJ 0 SJNGI.e paIeNtS 0 S)'OaIS eNtHUIJaSIS 
CUJDellNes: Free personals ads .... available for single people _;ng relationships. Ads seek;ng to boy 0< sell sexual servk:es w. be refused. No 
IUn names, .~oel _ or phone numbers will be published. Ads oonIaIn;ng explk:it sexual 0< anatomical language w. oot be published. We reserve 
Ihe right 10 _. refuse 0< recaoegoriz. any ad. AdvertiseB must be 18 year. 0/ age 0< CNrK. 
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aDDRess: 
place YOUR fRee peRSONal aD 
caLL 24 HOURS a Day, 7 Days a week 
1-800-710-8726 
to ReSpOND to aNY aD 
caLL 1-900-370-2041 
18++ • $1.99 / mIN. toUCH - toNe pHONe ONLy 
FUN & FABULOUS 
Flaunting, flourishing, feisty, functional, 
feminine mystic, SO, a fro/tcking adven-
turess, an educated, intellectual pagan, 
who's informed, and fanatical; feeling likes 
she needs a lelia. ,.5917 
FULFlUMENT 
Filling oursefves first , then we will find a 
friend, a lover, who is one~ot~a-kjng . 
Attractive, -intelligent female, 45, has lots to 
offer a special gentleman. Call me. ~931 
TALL & ELEGANT 
SophisIicaIed woman, will bealJ;fuI eyes, 
loves p<bic r_, """""""" _ ..-
television - I'm a bit of a snob about teen-
sian, but sometimes sneak and watch a few 
programs. Seekng cornpar,;on for IraveIi-lg 
_ ilIemaIionaIand around Portland . ,,5915 
JUST A MATTER OF WHEN 
Easygoing, appealing, personable, educated 
DWPF. 5'2". ""'leal. enjoys gu"'. laughs. 
diverse adiva lifestyle. Seek;ng fit. resped· 
lui, smmng SIfJoNP gentleman, 36-50, N/S, 
wrth integrity, natural sense 01 adventure, for 
friendship, poss;ble L TR . .,5945 
I'M A 
UTTLESLOW 
SWF, late 40s, with developmental disabil-
ity, but very intelligent and high-function-
ing, looking tor someone to spend lime 
with, 25-50, for movies, coffee and com-
panionship. ,,5910 
PEEL TO STEED, 
Sleek, sensual, limber, centered. healthy, 
playful, quick-witted SWPF, enjoys medila· 
tion, running, Eastern cultures, tty-fishing, 
canoeing, jazz. painting, hidden potential. 
Seeking equal: SWM, 5' 10"+, 48+, N/S. 
Friendship first. tr5835 
ONE-MAN WOMAN 
SWF, 20, 5'10", 1701bs, seeks one very 
special man for possibJe l TR. Must enjoy 
weekend excursions to the Maine coast 
and ptcnlcs on Blueberry Mountain. Sense 
of "'mar a plus! ,.5837 
BREAKFAST ANYONE? 
SPF, 42, tall. NIS, light drinker, wett-round-
ed mentally, spiritually, and physicalty; 
seeks Portland based gentleman for the 
training wheel equivalent of companion-
ship. Kindness, sense of humor, honest. 
and generosity of spirits, are the qualities I 
found most anractive. tr58IS 
DISCRIMINATING TASTE 
Educated, articulate, well-read, wel-traveled 
WPF, 37, N/S, great sense 01 rumor, enjoys 
photography, concerts, dancing, dinners 
;rVout, and outdoor actMties. SeeIdng pro. 
_ SIDWM, 35-45, N/S, to share l;te's 
po_moles. ,,5853 
UMITED EDmoN 
Petite, trim, shapety, enthusiastic, musical, 
aware, heatthV, intelligent, witty. New from 
California. Seeking Maine man, in flannel 
shirt, able to chop wood . Prefer 5'9-11", in 
4OsISOs. Perfection not required. Dancing 
a plus. All calls answered. ,,5842 
MY STRONGEST WEAKNESS 
SF, 60s, doesn't look or ad it, loves music, 
takes voice lessons, need to play and have 
fun. Wart.s to share life with a loving, devot-
ed man wilh a great sense of humor, who's 
also a fun per.;on. ,,5925 
WHYWAfT?1 
let's explore the A.T., or New England's 
4,OOO-footers, while we get to know each 
other. If you'd rather, we can cycle 
Acadia's Park loop Road, canoe the 
Moose River, or e)(plore Popham. 
Multifaceted, energetic, hoiistic, fit SF, 50, 
N/S; Mid.coast area. ,,5855 
4CUDOLETIME 
Hopelessly romantic, affectionate SWF, 
39, S'S", red/green, searching 4 available, 
kind, loving, supportive BM, late 3Os· 
40,who is intellectually stimulating, and 
able to woo me as well, for warmth, laugh-
ter, and snuggle tIme. ,,5840 
NICE SMILE 
SWM, 34, 6' 1~ , dark/haZel, professional, 
enjoy playing pool, boating, walks. candlelit 
dinners. Seet<ing slender SF, 22·34, NIS, 
social drinker, nice smile, tor friendship, 
possible relationship. tr6020 
SUMMERTIME FUN 
Athletic, anractive, clean·cut, fit SWPM, 
32, never married, no kids, seeks SIDF, 
21-49, who is reasonabty fit, attractive, and 
intelligent. I love music, sports, movies, 
Se;nfeld. ,.6032 
COME BE WITH US 
Outgoing WM, 30, 6'3", 2OOIbs, single 
father of two. darkJhazeI, _lie boNd, _ 
variety of interests. Seeking spontaneous 
S/DF, 25-35, al11le1ic bo;Id, 10 spend quaiIy 
lime ,.;on me and my g;ns. lor an honest, 
caring _Ip. Race open . .,6017 
LONELY SONGWRITER 
Attractive SWM, 34, 5'10", 1501bs, enp,os 
writing music, working out, hiking, biking, 
movies, dancing. Seeking an attractive, NIS 
SWF. 25-40, who Is creative, artist/musi· 
cian, for dating, possible lTR, w6027 
EN.JOYS THE BEACH 
SWCM, 32, 5'9", never married, anractlve, 
easygoing, funny, nice build. reading, no 
vehicle at the time. Seeldng non·supertl· 
cia!, honest SCF, 30-45, Ioo4<s unimpor· 
tant, who has lots of fun, to enjoy the 
beach. Portland area. ,..5971 
ADVENTURESUNUMITED 
Profession<>l ouIdoorsman, al11fetk; DWM, 
37, father of 7 year-old, seeks fit, adven-
turous woman, contemplating lifestyle 
change. Fed up with the rat race? let's 
explore mountains. rivers, of Western 
Maine. Skiing, biking, hiking, whitewater, 
and you? let's talk . tr5895 
c01UmeNtJaL INf'OlunatION: 
(we caN't pRINt YOUR aD WItHout ttl 
ONE MORE TRY 
Active DWPM, 44, seel<s spiritual _""on-
ing, and souImale. Seek;ng 1011, Indeper>-
dam WPF. 35-45, ;" shape, but not afraid 10 
g;ve your heart and soul. Please call. e5948 
IF YOU'RE SERIOUSLY LOOKING .•. 
for a relaUonshlp IIlaI Is. I'm 49 (looks 40) , 
enjoys ute. ~ke almost OIIe<yIr;ng. I don' Uke 
opera and turnips. I'm very active and phys-
k:ally fit, whk:h should man ... to yoo, ~ mal· 
ters to me. Your age is unimportant. ~912 
PENOPSCOP BAY AREA 
Spontaneous, creative, sensuous, fK male, 
48, 5'10-, emOOonaIIy/linandally secure, has 
warm heart, enioYs outdoor adventures, the 
arts, 1raveI, sp;ritual palhs, and a sense of 
"'mar. Seek;ng sIerder, artistic female lor 
ou1door lun and ..... growth. ,.5926 
UVE AND LEARN 
Never married SWPM, 39, combination of 
saw dust and sah water, dirt roads and 
down town, patience and perennial wit and 
wonder, curiosity and grit. Seeking semi-
idealistic, bright, creative SF, old enough to 
be emotionally S80Jre, young enough to 
dream. tt5833 
SEEKING SOULMATE 
Easygoing, ruggedty built SWPM, 30, light 
brownlblue, enjoys cuddling on couch, 
movies. camping, and going out. looking 
to settle down with the one who can win 
my heart and soul. I know what I want in 
lite, do you? ,,5873 
HONEST, FRIENDLY 
SWM, 33, 1701bs, blacklhazel, in great 
shape, .... s SWF, 25-50, for c0mpanion-
ship, and ful _ ;ndoor.; and out e6021 
YADDAYADDA 
Blah, blah, blah. SM, 27, blah blah, likes to 
have fun, blah, blah, play frisbee, golf, 
blah, blah, bfah, funky music, blah, blah, 
live large, blah, blah, blah, makes me 
laugh, blah. blah, not a couch potato, blah, 
blah. blah. ,,6022 
LTR 
SWM, 45 , 5 '11 ", 2101bs, blonde/blue , 
enjoys fishing, hunting, outdoors, camping. 
Seeking SWF, early 30s, with similar Inter-
ests, for l TR. tr6023 
KEVIN COSTNER ... 
look-alike would never place a personal 
ad , but a Danny DeVito would. So get real, 
lower your expectations and enjoy B few 
decades with a funny little PhD, who likes 
non-smok ing, intelligent women, 40+, the-
ater, jazz , and claSSIcal music. tr6033 
PORTLAND TO SACO 
Me: 32 , 5'10R, 1751bs, blondlblue, new to 
Saco, looking 10 spend 95% of free time 
adOring you . You: 25·35, 5'-5'9", under 
I 271bs, who's also finding it hard to meet 
someone, hates being lonely, and likes to 
try everything once. ,,6044 
FISHING PARTNER WANTEDI 
Physicalty fit SWM who wants 10 have fun 
and enfoy the outdoors with that special 
someone. Looking tor someone honest 
who's willing to have a relationship and live 
life to the max. How about dinner and a 
movie? Please caU! tr6035 
LADIESI 
Handsome, intelligent, loving. financially 
secure WM, great body, seeks loving, 
good lookIng, financially secure female, 
20·30. for LTR.,,600t 
THAT MAN YOU WANT 
is here? Just pick up the phone and call! 
You'll never know if you don't tryl 900-370· 
2041 , calls cost $1.99 per minute, 18++. 
SEEKING MR. RIGHT? 
Honest, caring, romantic SWM, 41, at-
tractive, never married, enjoys sports, 
movies, dancing, dining out. Interested in 
meeting attractive, honest. romantic SWF, 
35--42, never married, for friendship, possi-
ble LTR. ,.5979 
YOUR MOM WARNED YOU 
I'm the one. You know, he's a biker, and 
he's only looking for one thing, I might be 
settled and financially secure, Maybe not. 
Dare to take a chance? Age, race, size, not 
impoftant. ,,5973 
LOOKING FOR MORE 
Active, successful SWPM, 29, happy 
home owner, en;oys country living, fishing, 
camping, remote locations. Seeking h0n-
est, intelligent. spontaneous SF, who 
enjoys life. ,,5963 
DWM ..• 
early 60s, home owner, en;oys the out-
doors, fishing, and hunting. looking for a 
good woman, 55+, 1tOIhs.140lbs, N/S, 
NID, who likes outdoors, to share my life 
w~h ._ 
SNOOCHIE BOOCHIES 
SWM. 27, 6', 1901bs, student, musician, 
seeks po5sibk! lTR with SF. 00 you like 
live music, movies, having fun, and shar· 
ing quiet times? Me too. Hope to hear from 
you soon. tt5975 
YOU ENJOY ••. 
long talks on the couch, lots of time togeth-
er, noI into bar and clubs, quiet personality 
yet very emotionally open and honest, 
inlerested in forming a deep love and best 
friendship. Me: SWM, 24, 5'9", wlll1 aboIIe 
desires. -e59T7 
SINGLE DAO 
Professional, attractive, early 405, 6'1",looks 
35, acts 22, loves to enjoy life, travel, movies, 
plays, pool. seeking spirited, slender female, 
27·38. Ct;ldren welcome. ,.5961 
ARE YOU ••• 
classy yet casual, non-smoker, in 40s to 
low 50s, attractive and not overweight, 
sensitive and sensual? 00 you like beach-
es, wait<s, and bIkes, as well as couch and 
movies? Monogamy required, don't miss 
this one. v5939 
PROFESSIONAL - MUSCULAR 
Tall, dark, athletic, attractive. educated, 
adventurous WM, 44, 6' 1~, Hrw proportion· 
ate, NIS, social drinker, enjoy music, danc· 
lng, moonlit strolls, travel, Seeking lady 
with nice figure, who would ~ke to be treal-
ed like a princess. Age/race open . .,5908 
I BEUEVE IN LOVE 
Do you? 8M, 41 , interested in love, happi-
ness, seeks financialty secure woman, 
good-natured, who believes lhatlove and 
happiness are real. -aS896 
FRIENDS FIRST 
Professional SM, 43, tall, dark , attractive, 
advenlurous, N/S, social drinfc:er, likes 
movies, plays, opera. travel, working out. 
Seeking thin SF to find new and e)(citing 
levels of life to explore. Race open, 28-43, 
chikjren welcome, ".5911 
FUN-LOVING MALE 
SWM, 60, 5'10", 1751bs, financially secure, 
pipe smoker, social drinker, en;oys danc-
ing, walks, museums, staying home, going 
out. Seeking SF, 42+, ok if you 
smoke/drink, will give lots of TLC, looking 
for LTR. ,,5898 
SOMEONE SWEET ? 
SWM, 21 , 5'11R, light brown! brown, enrolled 
in law enfofcement. seefc;s someone sen 
dependent;rno poeIry, mKJnighI wal<s by Ihe 
ocean, romantic candlelighl dinner, strong 
sense 01 humor and a love for boys d\arms, 
not a~aId of a good time . .,5892 
TAKING IT UP A NOTCH 
Creative, sincere, caring SM, 23,S'S", 
seeks friendship or relatMlnship. You must 
be fun, open-minded, ready for the ttYill 
ride of your life . .,5893 
2 THUMBS UP, WAY UP 
Honest. college-educated movie buff, 
SWM, 21 , renaissance man, seeks fun, 
movie-lovIng SF, for a drink and conversa-
tion. You could be anything. Smokers! 
social drinkers ate acceptable . tt5894 
AMATEUR WRITER 
SWM, 41 , N/S, NID, ..;ovs books, movies, 
sdence-licIk>nIfanlasy, Iv land. Seek;ng srn. 
ilar female, fOf companionship and to 
expand social horizons. Parsonaity and 
intelligence are more important than looks. 
Seek;ng stable, growing _tionshIp. ,.5923 
ELAGASH? 
You're a good·looking. fit woodswoman, 
under 40, and know canoes, kayaks, and 
mountain bikes. Your dog carries its own 
food when backpacking, Your outdoor gear 
is more than your car. I'm 47, same as 
above (except a male.) 05920 
CHRIS FARLEY'S BOOY DOUBLE 
This 6',26 year-old buU in a china closet is 
looking for love. I'm a romantic, inteRigent, 
eclectic coffee addict with a sense of 
humor. I love movies, music, mountains 
and margaritas. I've also befriended a life· 
bike. Interested? Call me . .,5916 
ONE MORE TRY? 
DWPM, 44, seeks spiritual awakening and 
a soulmate: WPF, 35-45, tall, athletic, 
who's very independent, but not afraid to 
lay it all on the table. Portland area. Please 
call. ,.5882 
SPRING IS HERE 
Attractive, fit, SWM, 305, 5" toto sports, 
outdoors, camping, motorcycle rides, 
beach, music, cookouts, a few drinks. You: 
HNV proportionate, with sImilar inlerests, for 
possible lTR. Give a call, worst you' ll do is 
make a friend. ~924 
ROMANTIC 
Intelligent, professional Clark Kent, 26, 6' , 
dark brownlbfue , nol from Maine, loves 
movies, shopping, dancing, cooking, out-
doors, animals. Seeking cuddle, pelite, 
attractive lois, 22-29, long, soft haIr, who's 
sincere, honest, fun. '11'5934 
MID-COAST OPTIMISM 
Attractive OWCM, 60s. 6', 180lbs, into 
global awareness, aviation, music, read· 
ing, nature, travel, warm temps, ocean 
moonlight. SeekIng sensuous, unencum-
bered, phYSically active OF counterpart, for 
companionship through life's vicissitudes. 
55+, for LTR. -a6944 
ARE YOUR FAVORITES ..• 
Walks, talks, beaches, swims, pizza, danc-
ing, cuddling, watching a good movie on tv? 
We ate 40s, 5'2"-5'6", medium build , dark-
haired, loving, easygoing, friendty, mutual 
decision-makers, N/S, N/Drugs, HtrN pro-
portiooala, heaIIIoy, value harmony- lhen 
Iet·s 1aIk. ,,5836 
TEODYBEAR 
SWM, 49, 5"0", 210lbs, short salt-n-pep-
per beard and mustache. enjoys conversa-
lion, dancing, travel, hiking, overnight 
camping, shopping, museums, theater, 
and little out·of-the-way restaurants . 
Seeking mature, kind lady, 30·SO, for lTR. 
,.5838 
READY? 
So am I. Intellectual, liberal, adventuroos 
SM, 47, 5'9", 1451>s, financially secure, likes 
kids, dogs, the sun, the surf, the snow. 
Who's noN ready to settJe down with an 
energetic, youthful, adventuroos, family-ori-
ented, Iun·Oov;ng per.;on. Kids a plus. ,.5816 
~====~==~==========~==========~ 
APPI'S 
75 Commercial St. Portland 
871-8030 
• Daily Lunch Specials. 
• Nightly Drink Specials. 
• Happy Hours • 
• Billard Tables • 
• call ahead for lunch orders. 
OUTSIDE DECK OPEN 
SENSUAL SCORPIO ... 
seeks kindred, female spirit who's unafraid 
01 sharing passionate, intimate love. I'm 
43 , romantic, honesI, sensitive, loyal, and 
affectionate. If you're between 32-40, 
attractive, fit, and enjoys canoeing, biking, 
hiking. motorcydes, cuddling, and sp0on.-
ing, then can. Let's share this adventure 
called Iffe. ,.5870 
LOOKING FOR LTR 
Cule WM, 24, 5'W, 16OIbs. blad<l green. 
good job. I_sed, homeownef, enjoys 
motorcycles, quiet nighls, just about any_ 
Ih;ng. Seek;ng good·looklng SWF, 20·29, 
slender, with values and good attitude. 
Olildren ok, N/Drugs. e5871 
WHERE IS SHE? 
Our common interests: love, trust, honesty, 
goals, self-enrichment (shared), hiking, 
biking, camping, c:oo«ing, recycling, c0n-
servation, talking, enjoys $lienee, physical 
fitness and ac1ivity. You; single, age unim-
portant. any cok>f (induding white), lall , 
shapely, long hair, never marned. Me: 6' t", 
2101bs, brownl blue . ."sB54 
WILL YOU BE. .. 
U1e object of my affection? Artk:ulate, h0n-
est, kind, artistic. responsible DWM, 4S. 
entrepreneur, enjoys movies, cooking, 
museums, Sundays with Times. Seeking 
creative caring, warm S/fYoNF. 30-40, H/W 
proportionate. N/S, fellow traveler, for long-
term voyage. ~9 
SHY 
TEDDY BEAR 
SWM, 25, seeks honest, ouIgo;ng S/DF to 
wake up from winter 's sh.Jmber with. Spring 
is here, ready to go biking, hiking, walks on 
Ihe beach; for possible LTR. ,.5B61 
HEARTBROKEN AGAIN 
SWM, 28, 5'9", 200lbs, medium build, 
blacklhazel, likes movies. sports , going 
out. and quiet times at homes. Seeking 
SlDF, 2t ·33, who likes the same. looks 
are unimportant. 11'5808 
womeN~womeN 
CAMPING COMPANION 
let's walk the beach, listen to the fire 
crackle, see the sunrise together. GF, 30, 
searching for soulmate, 25-40, Joves cud-
dling, talking, laughIng, romance ; to enjoy 
lite's finer things. tt6037 
WAITING TO HEAR FROM YOU 
Are you my long awaited partner, or a new 
friend? GF, 34, seeks GF for friend and/or 
kwer. I'm upfront, caring, and romantic; 
you be same. ".6042 
SHE'S OUT THERE!! 
We have her number!! What are you wait-
ing for? Call 900·370-2041 and see If 
she's the one for you!! Calls cost $1 99 
per minute, 18++. 
WANTED: 
Ufc;e-minded woman for peaceful sharing . 
GWF, N/S, N/D, who's a untversalist, a $pir· 
itual mom, 25, 5'5", 2701bs, enjoys hom&-
making, playing sports, fishing. camping , 
movies, reading, talking, gardenIng, music, 
walks, beaches, lakes, cuddling, kissing . 
You : looks, age. weight unimportant. 
Sanford area. tt5921 
ANIMAL LOVER 
GF, 32, loves kids and animals. Seeking 
nice, caring, fc:ind·hearted female who's fun 
to be with; to love, hold, and have a fun 
time wilh. ,.5876 
FRIENDSHIP FIRST 
Free-spirited, open, creative woman with B. 
gypsy soul, warm hands, and a true heart, 
seeks similar setf-<:Oflfident and tender 
woman. tr6057 
CUPID AND COFFEE? 
A GF C<lI4lIe <NOr ooffee cups, c:haIIing 
abcU all the wonderful things we'a ad-
YenlUre Iogethe< otis sumner (1riends, hope-
lully LTR) . Be nall;g...t, honest, sensiI"e. 
Iun.JcMng. I'm 29, yoo be 25-34. ,,6000 
LOOKING FOR LOVE 
Romantic, caring female, 31, loves chil-
dren, animals, music, outdoors, quiet times 
logelher. Look;ng fo< lriendship, poss;bIe 
r_p. Let·s IaIk. e5968 
SUMMERTIME FUN 
Attractive, r. 1esbWo, 35, N/S, heaJIh pro-
fessional, seel<s sane, grounded woman, 
3G-45, for hiking, canoeing, movies, jazz 
brunch, theater, playing at the shore, bicy-
cling. Whimsy and romance? ,,5976 
meN~meN 
ALONE TOO LONG 
"''ve been alone too long. I need to be 
loved too much a • Honest. caring GWM, 37, 
5'8", brownlblue, seeks same to share life 
with. tr6031 
HI ClITTEI 
Gay man, seeks only gay man, who enjoys 
bwung at the beach, long romantic walks 
at sunset. romantic candle light dinners at 
my place. Romantic at heart, NfS, N/D 
only. ,.5978 
GOOD TIMES 
GWM, S'S~, 1401bs, brown,lblue, seeks real 
friendship, good times, and a lot 01 fun. You 
Just be honest, and in good shape . w5919 
NICE GUY 
Casual GM, 32, small 5'T, 1401bs, novice 
gardener, enJOYS music, movies, sports, 
skatJng , Mothef Nature, seeks small, roman-
Iie~, 2Os~. ,.5949 
EXCEPTIONAL GUY SEEKS SAME 
Handsome, sexy, masculine PM, 32 , 5'9", 
16Slbs, muscular build, browrV hazel, 
who's intelligent, comple)(, adventurous, 
somewhat Intense, with a b ig heart. 
SeeI<lng same/similar qualities in a sexy 
man, 25~35. No partyers, club kIdS, or arrQ-
gance, p~ase. ,..5879 
ATTRACTIVE 
Honest GWM, 32, 5'9~, 1451bs, NIS, 
enjoys dancing , travel and watching 
sports. Seeking similar, fll, good looking 
male, early 2Os-~te 305, to share my inter-
ests and spectal times together. Please be 
honest, -e5834 
IS YOUR UFE COMPLETE? 
Are you missing that speCial someone in 
your life?? Call 900-370-204 I and find 
that person today l! Calls cost $1.99 per 
minute, 16++. 
TOTALLY OUTRAGEOUS 
GWM, 28, 6'2", 200tbs, interests include: 
collecting art, old movies, wall<s on the 
beach, biking, candlelit dinners for two 
Seeking another GWM, 23·30, tor fun, and 
lTR. Be ready for Twister lor two and 
walching the sun come up. "ss17 
APPUCANTS WANTED 
For lTR. Should be intelligent, romantic, 
altractive, adventurous, 25-35, company 
has been in business for 46years but 
thanks to good genes and maintenance 
appears early to mid-30s, can provide 
excellent fringe ~fits. tr0026 
MAY7, 1998 
SEEKING ASIAN MALE 
Heallhy, ""-balanced. poliO •• weN_· 
ed GWM, 44 , 5'10". 145lbs, )oQoef, seeks 
SImilar, slim GAM, aos-40s, Ior-fiiendship, 
laught .. , and romance. Please caR; oJ 
calls retumBd. ,.0036 
REAL MASCUUNE 
Biker types: where are you??? Tanoos. 
klalher, a hltle rough around the edges, 
lale 30s 10 4Os, Sensitive and sensual OM. 
49, looking lor a dude to slide tnto his 
Hafley saddle and tree spirit down the 
road . .,6030 
BE MY HERCULES 
GWM, 23, 5'10-, 1601bs. honest. caring, 
very shy, seeks GWM, 21-40, who hi mas-
culine, honest. tun, no! into head games or 
bar scene . .,5947 
NEED A FRIEND 
Honest. caring, operH1Wlded, _ GM, 
24, 5'11', 2401>0, er1ays rudcII;ng, 1augI1er, good times. SeeIdng rugged, _ , 
sensiIive, romarok: man, tal, wi'<> enjoys 
romarok: ~, coo..rotry rides, or jusI klddng 
bacI< .. home. ,.s858 
OR 
GWM, mid-40s, 5'10", 195tbs. N/S, inter· 
ested in finding a Portiand area friend for 
enJOYable times, whether it be going out to 
eat, or for walks along Ihe beach, or other 
varied interests. N/Drugs, light social 
drinker. tr5860 
fiueNDS fiRSt 
PASSION 4 DESIGN/COLOR 
SWF. 40, home and pet owner, .... s ofhars 
10 go on house 0< garden lours, day lrips, or 
bus trips. Interested In arohitecturai detail, 
historical pen;ped .. e. hoMng full ,.5899 
WOMAN WANTED 
Desperately Not Seeking Susanl No 
drugs, no deceit, no sex. Just interested In 
meeting new friends 10 do dinners, movies, 
camping , walks on the beach, etc, Me: 34 
year--old lesbian, whose best friend is her 




Sturdy GM, 51 , fitness and nutrition enthu-
siast , seeks running partner, for 4 times 
per week: run, 3·5 miles. Consistent sched-
ule is most important. Brunswick. ".6040 
TENNIS PARTNER 
F/M, for intermediate 30 year-old guy, 
Portland area, I also bifc:e and play basket· 




Pun::hase blocks of 
casco Bay Weekly Personals 
!itre by usinl )'OUr Ma:stercartI, 
VISA, rm:sooal check or cash. 
'" p.Itdoase }WC calling con:I call 
Joline !Ofl 
775·1234 
Are You Free This 
Weekend? 
Take advantage of Casco Bay Weekly's NEW 2,. hOllr/7days a week Personals Service. 
THAT'S RIGHT. 
Whether it's 3am on Saturday or 
midnight on Sunday, now you can place your ad 
anytime of the day or night, 7 days a week. 
Just pick up the phone And diAl our NEW toll-free number. Follow the 
instructions And plAce your Ad Anonymously. Our AUtomAted system 
will WAlk you through step by step And give you your printe infor-
mAtion right then And there. If you nted help, or just hAte mAchines, 
there's AlWAyS someone AnilAble to Answer your questions And even 
help you write your Ad. And of course, you CAn still use our coupon 
And mAil or fn your Ad to us. 
What else are you waiting for? Pick lip the phone, dial .-100-710-
1716 and start meeting Greater Portland's best singles today! 
45 
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.. Anxiety. lnprtssion, Substance Abuse 
.. Relationship ProiMms, SexuJlI 
Dytfunction, Etc. 
• Creattvity BkKks. JunglJln Drelm 
InterpretlUon 
Over 2S yea" of Experience 
All Insurance Plans Accepted 
Evening Hoors Available -
~Iiding Scale 
Initial Consultation free 
. Martin Margul 
I'tlD. Uun~ (iINuI 's~ 
780-0500 
BoUd_ Sara Selt ..... PlpoJ' 
Bolld 11..- Carroll D. PIPOJ' 
IIsmb81'1J of the ReHel AlUanoe 
J"ree RelkJ CllnJc at Maine 1oIedic&! Cent.er 




Mon. 6 • 7:30 PM 
THE YOGA CENnA 
137 Preble S~. Pcrtlaod 








(T'ai Chi Ch'uan) 
LARRY IRA lANDAU 
761-2142 ... 967-5965 
5tudJo6 In Portland & Kemd>urtk 
call for brochurt: & xr.,duft: 
Practitioners dedicated to your health ... 
~~U'~~ 
884 Broadway, South Portland, ME 




Licensed, Acupuncturist I v~==~1IY 
838-2413 
Acupundurt • Chi~se Heros 
lin Shin D~ 8odymindAcupresssm:T /OI 
Free lniti.al Consu1t.Jtion 
Therapeutic Massage 
Swedish. Sports· Neuromuscul;u 
UPlEDGER INSllTUTETltAINED 
767-1385 
Counseling for Women 
~ Jane Prairie LCSW 857-9455 
Ewning Appointments 
lruurlltfCe ReimbWTSable 
'!Jr. f\Vendy :Pollock, '!J.e. 
Chiropradic • %meopathy 
[or arute pain TiluC 10 opIimlil .llnw carl 
,:)nilu.1 ConsuilaliDll ':No CharS' 
774-9666 
.J\Iill .51 . • O~ Pori • 'J'orll."J 





Sliding Fus AlXIilltbl~ 
Soml! Evening AppDintmmts 





IPSYCHOTIIERAPY GROUP FOR MEN & WOMEN 
I 
Co-ud by Mal. '" Fmral. 
Psychologists 
. Interpersonal issue~ . 
. Self perception' 
. Dysfunctional patterns' 
. Questioning one's choices' 
Prtsrntly seek;"g male participants 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. 
772·1570 





PSYCHIC & CHaNNeLIN& 
SPIRIt bUlDes t aN&eLs 
499-0117 
I!Y appOlNfm e." t (JNl y 
me how 
Fung-Shui (Geomancy) 
relates to your real estate. 
Ming-Ming Powers, P.O.B. 4293, 
Portland, ME 04101 
Tel: 207-761-6692 or Flaherty 
Real Estate 207-780-8600 




INDrvlDUALS, COUPlf5 AND GROUP ntERAPV 
SdfEsInM. Rrfp, .. "J);, (7Hlu"., A ..... ,..ry. 
n;:r=;ry~1Jfc:';;,'" 
PlEASEO\lL f()R MORE INFORMATION 
PSYCHOTHERAPY 
TRAUMA GROUP 
For Male & Female 
Survivors of Sexual Abuse 
Prtsf.'"rly st'tRmg malt participants 
Co-Lcd by Male & 
Female Psychologists 
(~II (or mfrmnaltrJ" 'If c.",{,dt>nIlIJ/I,IlrTlI;ru' 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. 
772-1570 
TOM NEGRON, PH.D. 
772-1164 
INSIIR .... NCE REIMBURSAHll:. 
Lose [5 ® LIS. In [5 ® seconds ... 
Acupressure &. Massage 
Techniques on Feet, Hands 
&. Ears for whole Body Health 
885-5823 
scarborough Professional Center 




Narlonalll' CertifIed Massage TherapIst 
761-1795 
EA TING PROBLEMS, 
BODY IMAGE & 
SEXUALITY ISSUES 
Individual, Family, WorltsJrops 
LISA BUSSEY, LCPC 
775-7927 
Focusing on 
Neck & Back Pain 
Injury Trauma 
stress Reduction 
Cathy Langevin, lCSW 
Psychotherapist 
InclividuaVCoupl •• Coun .. ling, 
Wom ••• I ..... , Sub.tanc. Abu .. 
Sliding f .. avrJriJIo 
199·4914 
A IIIIIIIIriIg """'" fir PhyskJI 
A"~ IL" FItsess _po5!ing did, 
" ,.,.. .. A. , aardsr & • ~ tIiDges. 
kiIbIrtI! A. 00, UU 
767-976S 
MA Y 14 - Being Love, The . 
Teaching of Vywamus 
Vywamus, channeled through Ann 
~astings, will guide parti'cipants in 
the exploration of the nature of love. 
6:30 - 8:30 pm $20.00 
MAY 15 - Feminist Wicca Philosophy 
Explore Women's Spirituality and 
Wicca that came out of the Feminist 
movement. With Delores Lanai 
6:30 . 8:30 pm ,Iiding ,calef .. $13.00 - $20.00 
MAY 16 - Psychic Readings With Patricia 
11:00·5:00 $30/half hour 
New Beginner & Pre-Na/al 
Classes slarl May I 






Carrie Peterson, L.c.P.C 
158 Danforth 51. 
• • • • • COUNSELING 
BY APPOINTMENT 
FMI: 773·6912 
INDIVlOlI",LS - COUPLES - GROUPS 
Licensed PSYl:ho\o,l1;ist 
ProK:tice Since 1970 
Anxiety. Depression. Grieving. 
Panic Attacks. Suess, 
Recovery Issues 
Brief ur Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups 
Jungian Orientatiun 
772-3176 
ftreu flowe'" yov "'OW" 
to .... here yov are Ot\Ly 
"hall {att"1\ 
Relax and be productive. Lenora 
Truss<>l, R.N. , has practiced mas-
sage for 25 years ... and 
fnally got ~ right! 
Call 761-4700. 
NllfUrlll Th",lP~U(;C Sp«;I1/ur 
urtifi~d Massage Thvilpisr 
Holistic Hoalth Education 
Massage Polarity Reflexology 
Movement C lasses 
879-8934 
MAY 7, 1998 47 
IIRISTOPHER BEACH 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dip!. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101 
n2·2n9 
FOCUS ON SINGLES 
M interdenominational agency thai 
communicates a message 01 wholeness, 
hea~ng and integrity, on the journey toward 
healthy relationships. Call Todd Denson 
761-0228 
. Join the tape 01 the week dub: 
This month's tape:"The Mystique Woman' 
LOSE WEIGHT IN '98 
~ Medical Weight Loss 
l' 930 Brighton Avenue, Portland 
Dr. Amy Rehfield, D.O. • Bonny Plowman N.P,C. 
o Physician Supervised 0 Exercise Plans 
o Prescription MOOs • Aromatherapy 
• Diet-Nutriton Counseling 0 Nutrition Supplements 
LESBIAN RELATIONSHIP 
SKILLS INTENSIVE 
~ .~ all her fault? Is it all your fau~? Are you having diffICUlty starting and main-
taining relationships? learn about the many communication barriers we will 
explore In a 7 week group fonning now. The group will meet 00 Mondays from 
6:00-7:30 pm. The first session starts May 11. 1998 
For more information or a free initial interview caU: 




A holistic approach 
combining traditional 
and alternative treatment 
to assist you towards 
improved health_ 
87 Baribeau Dr •• Brunswick· 729·1164 
insuranC( rdmburrabk with physician pr.scription 
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.ph/" .. "t 
condos/ .. ent 
1"00ms/.,.."t 
I.,aonal .. ent.l 
offices/ .. ent 
art studios/.,.e"t 
storAge'Yent 
business ... e"t.1 
"e"tals wanted 
housesitting 
.... 1 est.t. 
condos foY' sal. 
land for sal. 
mobile homes 
.... 1 .st.t. wanted 
.-uC'lio"s 








items for , .. I. 
y ... d s.tes 
antiques 




the.t ... arts 
bed (f b .... itt.sts 
.... taways 











, .... , notic.s 
d.tin .... rvic •• 
RAT E S 
Ftnl ., woyd, - .,.oo/wk .• 
.dditto".l wds: • 2SC e •. 
I.y , wb. ,.1 Ih. ,Ih , ... 
Wh •• ls rt K •• ls 0 .. 1 - $.,/y .. 
'til 
itselts hs wOY'ds; .,ehides ."d 
bOlts •• lyl t,1I tOY doloth. 
h,t.r".t CI.lllft .... - .s 10 .... s: 
$1.5 foY' 6 months foY' JO woyd,! 
Ol"l.y Ad R.t.,. W.b ... tlll.., 
... dfnqy ... e)" dheou .. t info 
• .,.illbleupo" nquelt. 
GET IT TO US 
O .. dll •• : Mon .. lP" , .. -,.td 




P.o. Box 1'1)8 
Portla"d. ME 0"10,, 
H •• d:,61 tonI"" St . 
FINE PRINT 
wilk UJh, p.-,..,,,I chl'''r., .0".1 o,d.,. 
'Iii. 0' NI"h,ur • . Lost & Fou. itilln 
Ihl •• fr ... ellilifl ••• d, ". ".,,·u, ... d· 
.DI •. CBW sh.1I ROI b. ti.bl. ,., ... y Iy,o-
."phie.1 t.,.,.n. o.l"i.III', or ch",IJ 1ft 
Ih •• ~ ."hlch do IIIot .ftlet I", ... 111' or 
t'OAtut .f "D,hlllU,tt, chili,. th ..... "'-
ill, of th •• d, C,.dit 'NUl III. Iuu.f ."ht' .. 
yhbl • ."or kll bt ... 4 .. t., .. IIII.4 ."Ithl. 
." .... It of ,ulllltedt.III. R .. ~." "I' 
,,1.,lu4 t ... t .". .tt •• pl ",11 ... d. t. V.,," 
th. ulh ... Uclt., 0,.11 ,ds, ... t th,t Jueh 
... "iflutioft II ROt .I.".ys poulblt. n" 
8.tt.., al.l .. n B"un IWl1 h,., •• on 
1.,., •• tI.III 01'1 th. cOlllllp",I., .d.,.'''IIIII, 
h' this p.btluUo ... 
If you would like to work 
for an innovative company 
without leaving Portland, 
MBNA New England offers 
you a unique opportunity. 
Now serving millions of 
Customers, MBNA is the 
largest independent credit 
card lender in the world 
(one of the two largest over-' 
all), with offices throughout 
the United States, th~ United 
Kingdom and Canada. 
MBNA New Englands 
Portland office is now hiring 
for our Summer Associates 
Program. We are seeking 
highly motivated individuals 
who are interested in repre-









9 a.m.-3 p.m., 
3-9 p.m., 5-9 p.m. 
Why should you apply? 
MBNA offers many benefits: 
• Competitive salary (staning '.It $7.00 per hour) 
and Monthly Incentive Bonuses 
• Professional, Positive. Friendly, and Secure 
Work Environment 
• Paid MBNA education class 
• Career enrichment and education seminars 
• Future advancement possibilities 
• Valuable business experience with a world-
leading company 
• Year-round employment 
• Team work 
• Flexible shifts 
• Convenient location with free parking 
• Paid Bank holidays 
• Vacation pay (after six months service) 
MBNA New England 
901 Washington Avenue 
Portland, ME 04103 
1-800-626-2488 or 1-207-791-0400 
MBNA Ntw England is an Equal Employmcnl Opponuruty/Amrma.ti~ Acden EmplO)'tf. 
C'J1998 MBNA Amenca Bank, NA CLAD P41398USM 
Assassin 
We need a designer who's killer in Quark and 
Photoshop. If you're a Black Belt in Illustrator 
or Freehand. you're fascinated with new technology 
and new media, and you know what the hell you're 
doing on a press check, the Boss wants to meet you. 
We've got a few hits we need to make, so please rush 
3 non-returnable samples and your resume as soon 
as you tan. 
ROIIIMSOM MillETDlG, INC. 
5 Washington Street. Suite 25 




IS L(X)KING I'OR 
A TALENTED AND 
CREA nVE GRAPHIC 
DESIGNER TO JOIN 
• OUR DESIGN TEAM. 
Please ICnd resume and 3 samples tu : 
Joanna Amatu. Art Director 
Caseu Hay W~ly 
561 Conl:ren St 
Purtland. ME 04101 
ur FAX 775-1615 
or email: jamatu@maine.rr.cum 
caw is looking for a new 
EDITOR. 
~
e right person will be creative. demanding. perfectionist. 
calm. decisive. tough. passionate. compassionate: diplomatic. 
thoughtful. tireless. enthusiastic. pnnclpled. qUlck·thlnkH1g. 
unsentimental. fearless. ethical. opinionated. humble. self-confl-
dent, thick·skinned. sensitive. curious. skeptical and idealistic. 
The ability to work with all sorts of irritating people. to see a StOlY 
through from the idea stage to the final layout. to function within 
tight budget constraints and to search out new talent are vital. 
So is' a commitment to the community of Greater Portland. While 
experience as the editor in chief of a weekly is not req~ired. exce~ 
lent line-editing skills. a knack for writing snappy headlines and 
the ability to meet deadlines are indispensable. other non-nego-
tiables: understanding of the sacred divide between ads and ed~ 
torial; respect for design/production staff; and an abhorrence of 
syndicated material. Sound like you? You poor sucker. Prepare to 
meet your fate. Apply in writing to Sarah Goodyear. Editor. Casco 
Bay Weekly. 561 Congress St. . Portland. ME 04101. Qualified 
applicants will be contacted for an interview. 
Sencl Resume To: P.O. Box 6490 
Scarborough, ME 04070 
Or Fax 7b: 207-883-8357 
MAlNFSOWFST8lAR.GEST 
COMMUNfTYPHONEBOOKPUBUSHER 
seeks three full-time experienced sales 
professionals to help us grow ru@iIl, Ideal 
candidates are positive, energetic, 
organized, and seeking a career in sales. 
WE OFFER: Guaranteed Salary· Commission 
Bonus Plan· Hearth Insurance 
Auto Allowance 
HELP WANTED 
Cashiers and Gas Attendants INTERESTED IN WORJ(]NG1 SEll' STORAGE CUSTOMER 
SERVICE CLERK needed. with 
computer experience. Good 
telephone ;md people sldlls. We're Looking for Customer Oriented, 
Dependable Employees . 
Hours Include saturdays. 
can: 715-7455. 
• Opportunity for advancement 
• Full and Part-time positions 
• Friendly work environment 
ASYlUM is looking for LEAD COOK and Une 
Cooks. Apply belwt.n ' ·spm. Monday·frid,y. 
121 Center St, Portland. 
THE • Competitive Benefit Package apPLE Please apply in person at 
ClfARAN(E! AI " plants must go. 10 maI<e room 
for...... ProIossionaty 00g and good """" maleriai. 
Spnu. pine. and some deci<I..oos SIaod< at _ 
_ prices. Tag now 10 """",!he best ElIampies, 
t CoIor.Ido 5pnJ:. S68, 8' whiI. pine S7S. cal Shaker 
H~ Ibsfoyfordetais. R"". 26.1'oto1d 5pMg. 998·5J90. BIG 'OOD STORE. your loca l Big Apple 
Alternative Nursing Care 
"Your 'Best Y/.{ternative for 5 taj! 'R.f-{ief" 
ATTENTION! C.N.A. IS 
Looking for some time off this summer? 
Alternative Nursing Care Inc. is proud to announce 
our new summer baylor program. Work 32 hrs. per 
week and get paid for 40 hrs. We also have several 
part-time and full-time positions available. We offer 
Health and Dental Insurance. great incentive pro-
gram and a pay rate well above the industry stan-
dard. Call to set up an intelView today at 774-3267 
or come in and fill out an application at 




$11.25 to Start 
50 Summer Positions 
Full and Part-time Available 
Company provided training. 
Scholarships for school & 
internships/co-ops possible. Great 
for resume. Interview now, 
begin after finals. 
797-5763 
:n r ... "mh.L. '.}lUI:\ ~ 
FEMALE MODEL Artis! is looking for model. age 
18·)0, for crealiYe photography proiect. No ex.pe· 
rience needed. Call Frank 842-1499. 
it' ;M1:~~' 
~~7u 1_·~ 
Country Living and Career 
Advancement 
Opening for cook with opportunity to advance! Unique restau-
rant in mountains of Maine. where a person who is willing to 
strive for excellence will be working 1 on 1 with our chef. Our 
small personable staff is looking for a team player who is 
enthusiastic about cooking. is creative. organized and 
responsible. Sense of humor and professional attitude a 
must. Temper tantrums in walk-in freezer only! 
Send resume to: 
White Wolf Inn 
P.O. Box 590 
Stratton, ME 04982 
Freelancing? Reentering? 
Looking for Change? 
Coastal Moine's monthly resource paper for parents offers 
rewarding work in a profeSSional but flexible. family-
friendly environment. And we may have on opening for you ... 
AD 5AlE5 - If you have ad sales/marketing experience 
and want a great publication to sell. f4lll us your resume. 
(25-40 hours/week. commission) 
DITINe: - If you're a freelance writer and like to write about 
family issues. send us writing samples and 'Iue., us with a 
list of topics. 
-DISTRIBUTION - Ifyou've got 1-2 weekdays free at the end of 
each month. a good driving record. a reliable vehicle. and 
could use a little extra cosh. call us. 
Parents' Plus 
4S Fleetwooll Street " ertlanll, ME 04102 
fU/phon.: 217-7'1-"'7 '!Mil: .".rendy«lprt4igy.nlt 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 
PART-TIME EVENINGS ... FREEPORT 
Now recruiting 
• Monday through Thursday evenings 
• 5:00pm to 8:00pm 
• 6 week commitment required 
• Great Payl 
The ideal candidates for these positions will bring to it the following: 
• 1 year + experience in a Customer Service environment 
involving high-volume phone contact 
• Experience working in a PC based "Windows' 
environment and basic typing skills. 
• Enjoyment in helping people in a professional 
and friendly manner. 
RESUMES CURRENTLY BEING REVIEWED FOR PLACE-
MENT IN JUNE ... CALL TODAYIII 
3 Canal Plaza. Portland. ME 04112 
........ (nert to Key Bank) .a. ... VIa"en 772-2882 








Part Time. Day & 
Evening Shifts, Per 
Diem. All Shifts 
MAY 7. 1998 49 
Outstanding 
Benefit Package 
available for Part & Full 
Time Employees. 
PREMIUM 
Per Diem Rates. 
Come by and fill 
out an application. You'lI be 
glad you did! 
Maine Veterans' Home 
290 U.S. Route One 
Scarborough. ME 04074 
Or contact 





S. Portland Office 
RN'S, LPN'S, CNA'S & PCA'S 
(per Diem) 
HIGH TECH RN 
(per Diem) 
come grow with us as we expand into the Southern 
Maine area. We have multiple positions for home 
health caregivers. Our newest are of opportunity is in 
the area south of Portland. If you want to work with 
America's leader in home health care. please contact: 
Deborah McGinley RN at: 
1-800-688-4935 or 741-2624 
seeks exceptional individuals to serve as paid interns 
and artists-in-residence this July and August to work with 
our summer program kids, ages 5-13, in a variety of 
capacities including drama, dance. music. design. 
improv, comedy. arts & crafts, games, field trips to the-
aters .& museums and more! You must genuinely like, 
value and respect kids, and want to work with them 
intenSively for Six weeks this summer. We need three 
fuIr-time interns (M-F. 8:30-5:30, $200/wk) and three 
part-time artists (M·F. 20 hrs./wk. $150/wk). ClM is 73 
years old and a really cool place to work. Please send 
over letter and resume by May 15 to: ClM Summer Pro-
gram Search, P.O. Box 1011. Portland. ME 04104 . 
Construction Personnel 
Project Staffing, Inc. is looking for 
experienced construction personnel, 
including carpenters & helpers, 
sheetmetal & concrete workers and 
general laborers. Possible training 
available. 
Please call (800) 639-8802 
Project Staffing ~ 
I .. , • .... n , .• ,. , .... . "'.H:" •• -• • ",J 
~- - " ... -' - ~ ---- - - - . - . ~ -- .. .. -................... -- --..... - .. ---~ --.. -.. - ------
50 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
HELP WANTED 
PART TIME; Driver/clerk wanted to 
assist Human Services professional. 
Must have vehicle, good driving record 
and possess good English language 
skills. Approximately 15-20 hrs/week, 
$6/hour + mileage. Send resume to 
Alpha One, 127 Main St., S. Portland, 
04106. Attn Human Resources. 
(Ad#131792) 
Residential Resources of Maine, Inc. 
provid.s resid.ntial and habilitativ. servim from a values-based perspective to 
peopl. with acquirt<! and d.v.lopm.ntal disabiliti.s in neighborhoods throughout 
the greater Portland area. W. are s .. king peopl. who are creative, .nthusiastic 
and responsibl. for 
Program Educator positions. Primarily mnings, w .. kends and 
o .. mighu. W. provide extensive training, a supportive wort< environm.nt and 
opportunity for advancemenl Wages are competitiv., .xperi.n" is comp.nsated. 
Ben.fits indude: medical, dental, life & d~ability insurance, paid leave (4 weeks 
per yml and tuition reimbursemenl For more info or to apply, call or mail a 
resume 10: 
Caroline Mcllride or Travis Seawards 
136 Commercial St_ 2F 
Portland, ME 0410 I 
(207) 828-8086 
FAX: (207) 828-8091 
THE FOLLOWING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES ARE AVAILABLE 
AT RFGH IN A FRIENDLY. FAMILY ORIENTED ENVIRONMENT. 
CLINIC REGISTRAR -upta 20 hoIK> per ... ReqWes ,Iori!ol exporiolK.ond 
IIlOdirollerminolort_ 
REGISTERED NURSE POSITIONS -!morgon<y I .... per diom lequiresAClI, 
PAlS, IV CertifUtion, lIK( ".Iorrod 
MEDICAVSURGICAL 24 H,",,,cIoy& 8 hoIK> night..ieq .... Mod/Iufll'xporie"" 
ONCOLOGY CLlNIC -J2hou.. 
lequires ... oIogy .xporioa<., ,em/iod in CPR, BlS, ACl.I and IV· Oncology corIiIicatioo ",oI .. od 
SPECIAL CARE UN IT -per diem ·Iequires AClI, PAlS and Critical u.-"'porionu 
T. "",Iy, pIoollllt1d ..... me 1M' cull: 
t.labellarsen, Humon Resources Director, Redington-Foirview Hosp~ol, 
i PO Sox 468, Skowhegan, ME 04976 i (207) 474-5121 exl. 301 EOE M/FIDt'I 
Adecco/TAD 
Let the Largest 
Consultative Staffing Firm in the World 
Help You Find a New Opportunity! 
Several openings for 
PROGRAMMER/ANALYSTS, 




400 Riverside St. 
Portland, ME 041 03 
207-797-8600 or fax 797-8700 
Emeil,t;reeourlmlmeine.rr.com 





Free Weekend! May 15-17: Help clean up 
Ice storm '98! We lost electric power 16 days! 
Bring your chain saw. rake. garden gloves. and 
painting clothes. Work 6 hours a day, enjoy 
delicious mea Ie, canoes, hot tub and sauna. 
Contradance Portland in the evening?! 
Call for reservation. 655-7624, 
FLY CHEAP!!! 
Roundtrip Airfares As Low As: 
Europe $320 Asia $380 
South America $259 
Be a little fiexible & save big $$$. 
AIR COURIER INTERNATIONAL 
800-298-1230 (24hrs.) 
"BOLD1 BOLDU BOLDllI 1t . seUs I Ask 
for bold lines when you place your ad. 
nS-1234-
BARAKAI Middle Eastern Dance Ensemble.Lec· 
ture/demonstrations and ceh!brations. Josie Conle 
8,8·6571· 
FtlRMAL DANCE honoring married love. 
pri2es/refrtshments. S8/coupte, 1M-( 23. 8pm. Swe-
denborgian Church, 302 Stevens. 
FREE BOQI( ON DANIEL AND REVElATION END 
time prophecies. 1-800-701-9172. 
IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SUFFERS, TREATMENT wilh 
IV infusions of Gammagard in 1993'1994 could 
ttave caused Hepatitis C entitling you to com· 
pensation. Attorney Charles Jottnson 
1-800-535'5727. 
INTERESTED IN WRITING POETRY? Poelry Conlest. 
$48,000 in prizes. Possible publication. Send one 
original poem 20 lines or less to National library 
of Poetry, 1 Poetry Plaza, Suite 1242]. Owings Mills, 
MD 21117 or enter online at www.poetry.com. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
-AVON CAlliNG' EARN sa-SI~R. BENEFITS/FREE 
gift. 1·800·827'2866. 
$800 WEEKLY! Processing Government Refunds 
al Home. No Experience Ne<tssary! 1~4779, 
ext. 417. 
ATTENTION EVERYOIlE! Work ~om home folding 
our financial brocttures! Homeworkers needed 
immediately! We pay you! No gimmicks! Call nowl 
1.800'774"9141. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY, SALES MANAGER posi-
tions for national home· environment company 
growing at 300% per month. Exclusive technolo· 
gy. Carl travel bonus. FOJ information call toll free • 
1-888·394·65l9· 
\~I. \\II(!lISUJIII_llllIll\ 
OY!. .. A Shoppe 
38s Stevens Avenue 




FRIENDLY TOYSAND GJFTS HAS IMMEDIATE OPEN· 
INGS IN YOUR AREA. Number One In Party Plan: 
Toys, Gilts. Christmas, Home DKor. Free catalog 
and information. 1-800-488-4875. 
GOVERNMENT lOBS. HIRING NOW! SII-Sn' 
HOUR . PAID TRAINING. FULL BENEFITS! 
1·800-,n-7l5l· 
GOVERNMENT lOBS. NOW HIRING IN YOUR AREA 
$16,000·S68,000. CALL TOll fREE 1·800-88l-0819, 
EXT 1-12,. 
GRAPHIC DESIGNER proficient al Photoshop want-
ed to start a joint venture for summer mavbe 
longer. 
GREAT PAY! Assembly at home. Arts, crafts, tovs, 
;ewel sewing,computers. Free info-amazing record-
ed message. 800-795-0380, ext.25. 
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. lO VENDING MACHINES. 
EARN APPROX S800 A DAY . All for S9,995. 
1·800·998 • .:,VE:::.N.:.D.=--______ _ 
MOTHERS AND OTHERS S'99-S799 PTIFT. WORK 
from home. Flexible hours, no e.:perience neces· 
sary. Will train. For free information booklet tall 
1-800-5,6-1702. 
OWN A DOLlAR STORE! CAlLl·800-227-53l\. 
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY. Are you worth more Ihan 
you are making now? The time is now to cttange 
your future. call for information 1·800·626-3968. 
WEARE EXPANDING' ORT DRIVERS NEEDED imme-
diately 10 fill the 120 additional trucks coming in 
1998- Top pay}S cents/mile. Medical, Dental401k. 
COL-A w,fhazmet required. J&R Scttugel Trucking, 
1·800'359-0101, ext. '82. 
recycle 
CHILD CARE 
SOUTH PORTLAND- Mom will care for your child. 
LoIS of fun and T.Le. Call 767'5209. 
ROOMMATES 
AN OPEN. FRIENDLV. HEALTH CONSIOUS HOUSE· 
HOLD seeks Male/Female, NIS 10 share ,BDR, , 
l/2 bath South Portland Cape. sapcious bedroom, 
own half bath. WID. fireplace. garage . 
SZ50-$]ooJrno, + utilities. 799'7426. 
EASY GOING. QUIET. NIS, respollsible roommate 
for CO~ Cumberland house, 20 min to Portland. 
2nd Hoar room, 1St. Hoar common area, Laundry, 
parking. Sl~. plus ulilo",- Call Ni(k829-5986-
FALMOUTH· female to share comfortable. sunny 
home neilr ocean. Gardens. canoe, gentle dog, 
HIS. includes utilities, S)60/mo. 781-4610. 
FALMOUTH: N/S female roomate to share 4 bed-
room cape. S)ooImo. + 1/2 utilities. call 78t-1117. 
MUNIOY HILL, GM needs M/F roommate. 2BDR. 
S325/mO. All included, reliable only apply. 
828'2979· 
NORTH DEEll:ING· Seeking M/F. N/S professional. 
30+, to share large nine room Colonial. WID, ample 
parking, nice back yard, garden, on bus line, ameni· 
ties. Must be neat, responsible, with sense of 
humor. S31s/mO. includes elK., gas, cable. Secu-
rity, references. 797'0708. 
Quiet, neat laid back Professional male seeks roo-
mate too share sunny spacious 2 bedroom apt. 
Sun room, laundry, yard, cat. S3so(month. utili· 
ties included. Call 879-6187. 
RESPONSI8LE PERSON TO SHARE HOUSE w/sin· 
gle guy. Quitt country setting, 201min. to down· 
town Portland. large sunny room w!priyate bath. 
WID, heat, HfN induded. NIS, no pets. $35o/mO. 
Call 829- )881. 
ROOM FOR RENT IN BEAUTIFUL large. sunny apart· 
ment w/waterviews, parking, laundry, large deck. 
Looking for tidy NIS who likes cats. share 
kilchen/balh wlone female. S15o,\ndus;". Call 
771-028). 
SUMMER TRANSIENT: Room ayailable in spacious 
28DR apartment wittt garden on West End. Mid 
June through late August. NJS. S275/mo. + utili· 
ties. 77]·3202. 
WQODFORDS, THIRTIES, NOll-SMOKER wanled for 
apartment. A.vailable June 1St. $162.50 plus 1/4 
utilities. Call 871-7028. 
APTS/RENT 
FREE RENT FOR HELP OR PAY RENT. Lease/opUon 
available. Near USM, MMe, & Old Port. 879-9S43. 
MAINE MED.' Siudio, I & 2BDR, apartm.nls, 
H/H.W .• oak ftoors, new kitchens & bath, nicely 
redone, SJ7s·$6ooImo. 773-1814. 
SOUTH PORTlAND- two bedroom apt. AttractiYe, 
hardwood floors, deck. laundry & parking. Lease 
and security deposit. Available June 1St. S500 plus 
utilities. 767·5209.S5oo1mo. 
SPRUCE ST. charming townhouse style laDR. Sunny, 
quiet building, gas heat & parking, Anractlve yard 
& de<k. No dogs, N/S. Available 51_ S550/mo. , 
security. 767'7208. 
STATE STREET- NEAR MERCY HOSPITAL, 
1&2BDR. in 3 buildings. A Victorian building with 
water view of harbor. A Federal period building 
with high ceilings and large rooms. All redeco· 
rated, bright rooms. oak noors. H./H.W" start at 
h5o/mO. m-18L\-
lUNNY, 8UiIT, NUN mOMID 2Boi. In de~r-
able nei!hbomood. 3rd. Hoor, great light. $825/mo. 
Includes all and par1(lng. On site coin·op. laun· 
dry. m'll23-
ROOMS/RENT 
SUNNY ROOM, SHARED BATH. unfurnished. 
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It's not too eariy to start 
advertising Jour summer property, 
WE HAVE RATES FOR 
INTERNET ADVERTISING TOO. 
775-1234 
BRIDGTON,lSEBAGO- 2 very private furnished cab-
ins, sleeping 4-5. Peabody Pond. Sandy beach. 
canoein!. S48YWk. (207)647'2610. (Zone I) 
CASTINE COVESIOE CAPE. lovely view & garden. 
2BDR, 2 baths. Access to beach, boating. tennis. 
golf. Available May·Aug. S79s/weekly or SI400/2 
weeks. call 207'326'4574. (Zone III). 
COASTAl HANCOCK· Waterfront housekeeping cot· 
tages, sleeps seven. families only. S8oo/week plus 
talL 54So/Neek off·season, 10% discount 2nd week. 
Call Mrs. Ne~, (860)]50-9594 or (860}J54-2157. 
(Zone 110. 
VERMONT LAEKFRONT CABINS. FURNISHED, spa· 
cious cabins on peaceful lake, excellent fishing, 
swimming, large wooded campsites. hook·ups. 
HaNey's lakeCilbinsandCampground, RR 1, West 
Barnet. VT 05821. 802-663-2213-
WATCH S£Al.SAND OCEAN BIRDS fROM THIS ocean-
front 2BDR cotlage. Hike & bike through Arcadia 
National Park just lo/min. away. 8eautifui views. 
pebble bea<h, PRIVATE. S7So/'IIK. ('07)82jN27,· 
(Zone III). 
WINTHROP LAKE REGION, DEXTER POND, WAYN[ 
Quiet2BDR. fullyequiped cottage on water. Dock. 
float, row boat, phone, NNCR, washer/dryer, heat. 
S500/Weekly. No bea<h. (207)44l-2047. (Zone 'I). 
HOUSTIC PRAGITIONER wilh .. "blished clien-
tal to share office in Scarboro. Christie Under· 
wood. 88]-067]. 
KENNYBUNK: Therepists. bodtworkers, accupuc-
turists. holistic healers. Unique professional office 
space within an established counsuling practice. 
Located at ttte Blue Wave Professional Center. 
Availible June 1St. Day phone: 985.6286. Eves. 
985'227]-
••• I111I11I111~~~~~~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ••••••••••••••• lARGE SPACIOUS ROOMAVAILABlfevenings!woek· ends. Ideal for yoga, lamaze, seminars; ont treat· 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT ;;~;~om also availab~ in a pediOlri( (unk. 




for persons exploring a career in 
Massage Therapy 
at Holiday Inn By the Bay, Portland 
Wednesday, May 13, 1998 from 7:0q-9:00pm 
39 Main Street • Bridgton. Maine 04009 • 207-647-3794 
153 Lowell Rd" Hudson, NH_ 03051 • 603-882-3022 
HOUSESITTING 
MIDDLE-AGED PROFESSIONAL looking for hous-
esitting or house sharing situation in Portland 
area. Can negotiate exchange for tnmsplanting 
extensive perennial & rose gardens from present 
house. Rid< 892'7,88. 
REAL ESTATE 
So DOWN! HOMES! VA, FHA, HUD ,REO'S,. E·Z 
Qualify. low Gov'! Financing. Call today for a list!! 
Totl Freeo800-97,-2l!/6, ext. 2095· 
BARGAIN HOMES. THOUSANDS OF GOVERNMENT 
foreclosed and repossessed propet1ies being liq· 
uidated this monti'll Government financing. Low 
or no down. For current listing call nowl 
1·800-501'1777 ext. 2798. 
GOVERNMENT FORClOSED HOMES. Pennies on 
SL Tax repo's, FDIC, VA, REO(, HUD. L<KaIIis!-
ings. 1-800-88}-0819, exl. H1240. 
REAL ESTATE 
HEY 20 SOMETHINGS! Paying rent or can't find a 
place to 8UY? Intown 3 bedroom. l.5 baths, deck 
& courtvard for entertaining. Magazine·Uke inte-
rior. S89,ooo·run the numbers! call Andrew Grif· 
fin Century 21 First Realty, 892·8555. 
HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASH1?! CREDIT 
problems, self·employed. even bankruptcies. fast 
approvals, no application fees, personal servke. 
GOOD PEOPLE HAVE HARD TIMES TOO'! rotl Free 
1·888-38]·6168.8:]0 am - 8:30 pm 
LAND FOR SALE 
CARIBBEAN 8EACHFRONT BUILDING LOTS- 'Spring 
Sppcial"! S29,9S0. Buy one! get one for half price 
or buy/two get third for free! Call for details:I·800 
548·)7:.l 2_. ----------
COlORADOACREAGESll.900 TOTAL PRICE! Troul 
stream on property. Quiel. beautiful. high moun-
ta in retreat. Hunting, fishing, mountain spor1s. 
Accessible. 5500 down, terms. Call owner 
719·852-0611. 
MOBILE HOMES 
BROWSERS Welcome- Huge display of Ihe 
nkest homes around. See the 801(28 S brdroom. 
SEE single and double wides with skylights, dish-
washer, fireplaces, Jacuzzis at very low plices and 
if you like what you see, LET Ihe Camelot Boys 
get you land, park space, and easily financed 
through our S hungry lenders, Be sure to get the 
NEW 5 YR. warranty Open 9 [0 6. SUNDAY 10 to 
5- CAMElOT HOME CENTERS. RI. 202 Auburn, MEJ 
RI. IA Holden MEJRTl ("il 20 off RT931. Tillon. 
NH/ TR 18 North, littlet_one.' _NH_. ____ _ 
FREE Homes: We have a lot of used 
homes from fixer uppers to homes you 
could move right Into. YES, some of 
the fixer uppers are free. CAMElOT HOME 
CENTER n. 202, Auburn, Me. 
BODY &SOUL 
I..  
A Girl's Gill"""I)' 
. to WOlI/flll/JOod 
A. rite of p~y·,agl.' 
. . gUldl.'hook for ~Irh. 
& WOJlH..'Il. 
B} Fn.'d~·ric.:a Chapman 
',"U-t ~,"~-I,"I)f) 
A BmER WAVTO LOSE WEIGHT. AmaZing resulis, 
17 vrs. track record. 998'3106 or 1.888-939-4159. 
BE IN lOUCH, GIVE THE GIFT OF LOVE AND HEALTH. 
Ilona Silverman. Certified Massage Therapist. 
871-1610. 
NEW HERBAL PRODUG THAT CLEANS AND rebuilds 
your body and eliminates parasites for better health 
and tnergy. For free samples call Ray at 
1-800-442-7592_ 
PSYCHIC READINGS AND ASTROlOGY by Jeri. Do 
you need answers? Romance. employment. health. 
Appointments, 797-2621. 
SACRED BODYWORK,A synlhesis of Mas· 
sage, Breathing, Cranial-Sacral. Energy Clearing 
and Movemtnt. Kristine Schares, 829'5411. 
FITNESS 
CONSTIPATED OR lUST SICK AND TIRED OF BEING 
SICK AND TIRED. Are you ready to do something 








BETIE KRISE BOOKKEEPING. ComputeJlzed infor-
mation seNices. free consulation. Free pick up 
and delivery. South Portland. 799-260z. 
FINANCIAL 
S NEED A LOAN? S We can help consolidate cred-
il cards. fast results, good and bad credit. 
1·888-667-889). Retainer may apply. 
FINANCIAL 
SSWE 8UYSS Collecting paymenls? Seller Financed 
Notes. Insurance ~lIements.larid Portfolios. Colo-
nial Financial. 1'800'969-1200, ext. 33. 
SIO.OOO CREDIT CARDS GUARANTEED! Bad Credo 
it, Bankruptcy ()(! Visa. M.e. & others. Pre-approve<i! 
1-704-561.2208.7 days, 24 hours_ 
ARE YOU RECEIVING PAYMENTS ON Property You've 
Sold,Annuities, Inherital'Ke, Structured Senlements. 
Gel <ash NOW! 800-872'5686. 
BANKRUPTCY S79+. Stop garnishments! Cred~ Fret--
dom $189+, Divorce Now S99+. fresh Start Amer ' 
ica 1-888'395.8030 toll frt~e. 
BILL PROBLEMS? We Can Help! Debt consolida· 
tion loans and programs ayailaMe. Bad Credil Ok! 
No up front fees. Free consultation. Lower your 
monthly payments. Save thousands in Interest. 
1·800-408-0044 •• ,1.900. 
BILLS BILLS BILLS?Avoid Bankruptcy. Wecan help! 
Loans made ayailable from S],ooo and up! No 
application fee. 1.888'689'9941, ext. 910_ 
CASH NOW! We buy payments from insurance set-
tlements, annuilies, lotteries, military pensions, 
mortgages. business notes, inheritances. 8EST 
PRICES! 1·800'722'7472, ext. }2. 
aosed Slate Fund Work Comp Cases CASH NOW! 
Structured Settlements. Lottery. BBK financial,lnc. 
1·800-8l5·2979· 
CONSOLIDATE. 9.9""AVERAGE RATE. SlO.OOO PAV 
$750;S,0,000 PAY S500; S15,000 PAY Sl75. 60 
Minute Results. Call now 1-800-667'1536. 
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? ONE LOW MONTHLY 
payment. Cut il1terest. No harassment. No fee. 
Counseling available. Non·profit agency. NACCS 
1-800--8fh'5353, ext. 47. (not a loan coo) 
CREDIT CARDS GUARANTEED APPROVAl'!! S2.500 
55,000. Bad Credtt/ No Credil/ BankruplcyOK! Call 
Toll free. 1-888-313'7734. 
DEBT CONSOLIDATION! FREE CONSULTATION! 
Reduce payments, eliminate interest. reestablish 
credit, Slop collection calls. 1 simple payment. 
Save thousands, ADMS Non·profit Corp. 
1-888'294-2367, l. 810. 
FREE CASH GRANTS! Never Repay! College. Busi· 
ness, Arts. CaU tolt free 800-726·6094, ext. IS14. 
'4 hOu".7:..::da::.YSC,. _______ _ 
fREE CASH! Can get $10,000 or more. 58 days or 
less. Neller repay! 1.800-964.8416, message. 
VISNMASTERCARD!! $25,000 PLUS! Unsecured, 
Bad or no Credit OK! No deposit required. Call 
1-800-)65-l499· 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
1994 IsoHP J(ffi5(JI SEA PRO. 25 I~ SHAFT. Fresh 
"",e""-II.NoXused"Wl._S4B5a-_·4~'4~ 
233 MMX Computer Zero Down! Bad Credit Ok! 
$95 a month or Free!! DIstributors urgently need· 
ed! 1·888'281-6'58. 24 Hours. 
BOOM MIKE STAND. good condition, $20.00 Call 
780-86 l4· 
FENDER STRATOCASTER NECK, new. never used, 
S50.00 Call 780-86l4. 
lEAN GREEN HOWE KNITIED DOLL BOOKS. Shipped 
same day. Postage paid 58. Betty Prince, PO BOX 
1443. Roseville, CA 9567B. Phone 916-782-3610. 
KENWOOD TUNER, AM·FM stereo, excet1ent con-
dition. excellent sound. 5]0.00 Call 780.8634. 
KOSS PR04AA HEADPHONES, lOp ofthe line, in<red· 
iblesound, eltCellent condition, 540.00 Call 780-8634-
NUMERIC PAGER. Pocketsl2e. clip to belt. Sells for 
565.00 will sell for $45·00 831'9490. 
PHILIPS STEREO CASSETTE DECK. ",ellenl (on· 
dition, excellent sound. S]O.oo Call 780.8634. 
PIONEER CAR STEREO, FM and <asse'''. Wmks 
fine. ho.oo Cal! 780.8634. 
PIONEER INTEGRATED STEREO AMP_, ""lIenl 
sound, excellent condition. S6o.00 (aU 780-86}4. 
PRIVACY HEDGE· WILL MATURE INTO PRIVACY OR 
WINDBREAK. Cedar/Arborvi"" J-4ft. bush S9.95 
ea. 12 tree minimum. Guaranteed. Discount Tree 
Farm. 1-800-889·82l8. 
SEVERAL MIKES, all good condilion, $10.00 to 
S50.00. Call 780·8634. 
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INSTRUCTION BUSINESS SERVICES 
~ If" stickers - mag1eIs. ~. golf sHrts· gym bags - fteeoe...- • to~ 
~ -------- J Come in and visit I 
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE i our retail store _ 
FOR THERAPEIJTIC ARTS • ~ 
Massage Therapy Certification Program I _~~ P'g6 0gU; °V..t>, ill_ Pm((J",illJll! Prrpamiwil ill Nalural Tbtraprutic., S,;IC( 198] ~ ",'r 
207 0 647 0 3794 ME MUG SPECIAL 
39 Main 51 .. Bridgton. ME 04009. • 
603°082.3022. NH!. I 
1;3 Lowell Rd., Hudson, NH 0301 1 i W'E PRINT ON • 
G I T i EVERYTHING! )~ ET N OUCH... "", 
0Jde • s:ep:uqu,I1 • sp3QeI • sasset6 ~ • s6nJJ taNl4 • SJal.I..Eq • U3pl.IIa,:!O • Come to the Only COM T A 
Accredited Program in Maine!!! 
• Flexible schedules for even the busiest! 
For more info 
call 832,5531 
• Versatility of programs to enhance skills! 
• Large, diverse faculty for greater instruction! 
• Payment programs for flexible financingl 
Accepting applications now for upcoming courses!! 
PO BOX 24, 99 Moose Meadow Ln, Waldoboro, ME 04S7:! 
,. 
Learn the Healing Arts of the Future 
RYSE 







Polarity Realization Institute 
Portl.nd, ME Z07-lIZ8-86Z2 
ProCessional Level Trainings I Accredited IMSTAC 
... icensed by Maine Dept. of Education Free Parking 
Announcing a aile-day seminar 
Self-Discipline 'i 
Emotional 'CorTfrol 
How to stay calm and productive under pressure 
CO_NDUCIm PERSONAil.V..)Y DR. TOM MILlER. 
• When you start to lost your ttmptr ... 
you '/I mntlln aIm lind dearltttztkd. 
, WIrro yor,,, 'J'Sd ,nd Jm flit I .. ~ rr .. fi 'p ... 
yorr'fi sl'Y powtifrrl "I tf!"' ... 
Portland, ME - May 20 (Program #12431) 
Radisson Easrland Plaza Hotel Portland ° 157 High Street 
Phone Toll Free to register: 1-800-334-6780 
r~CAREERTMCK 
INSTRUCTION 
EARN A COlLEGE DEGREE qui(kly. Ba(helors. Mas-
ters. Doctorate by correspondence. Based on life 
e.-.perience, knowledge you already have. prioredu-
cation and a short study course. For free infor· 
mation booklet phone Cambridge State Universi· 
ty. 800'964.8316, 24 hours. 
EARN A COLLEGE DEGREE QUICKLV. BACHELORS, 
Masters, Doctorate by correspondence based on 
life experience, knowledge you already have, prior 
education and a shor1 study course. For free infor-
mation booklet phone: Cambridge State Univer. 
sity 1.800-964-8316, 24 hours. 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
STAINLESS STEEL Hot High Pressure Washers. 4000 
ps~ Gasoline-Elearic Factory Direct. 55"" [)is(ounls_ 
Financing. 1·800-324-2822. 
STAINLESS STEEl Hot High Pressure Washers. 
4000psi. Gasoline/ Electric, Factory Direct. 55% 
Discounls, Financing. 1-800-324-2822. 
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED S4.50. HEAVYWEIGHT_ 
fruit of the Loom. Hats $2.75. mugs and more. 
Free catalog, 1-800-242'2374. Berg Enterprises. 
VIRTUAL BOY lD 'oy, S75.; Sony X7 CO player, 
S75· 799-67l9· 
X·LARGE VARIINDOOR DOG CRATE, 40X27X30 new 
sel~ for SII9.00 will sell for $85.00 8ll-9490. 
EARN COLLEGE DEGREE QUICKL V! B"helors. Mas-
ters, Docotrate by correspondence based on tife 
experience. knowledge you already have. prior edu· 
cation and a short study course. For free infor· 
mation booklet phone: CAMBRIDGE STATE UNI-
VERSITY 8oo'96,-8lI6, 24 HOURS. 
PARALEGAL TRAINING PRDGRAM BY BlACKSTONE 
SCHOOL OF LAW. Approved, Affordable HomeStudy 
Since 1890. Free Catalog 800-826-9228 or write 
P,O.Bo," 701449 Dallas, TK 7S370. 
RUSSIAN & BULGARIAN LANGUAGE LESSONS. 
Beginl1ers welcome. 767-7563. 
YARD SALES 
ESTATE SALE· Many old ilems. School 51. Seba-
go lake Village, Sal. May 9th. gam·]pm_ 
WANTED 
A GREAT WAY TO SAVE ON your taxes! Donate 
your used car to American Lung Association. Free 
pick up. Totl (ree 1-888-300-5864! 
WANTEO TO BUY. WE PURCHASE/SELL ON CON-
SIGNMENT Trucks, Dozers. Excavators, Backhoes, 
Wheel loaders, Trailers, Farm Tractors, Elc. Char-
lie Kellon, General Truck& Equipment, Westmln· 
ster, VT. 802'722--3100_ 
BUILD WITH ENVIRDNMENTAlY SAFE WOOD PROD· INSTANT GARDENS,your landscaping and 
uas. WHITE MArNE CEDAR. GAZEBOS, DECKS house plants specialist invites you to lei ~ do 
AND SHEDS. your spring spruce·up! 775.4927. ___ _ 
FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you <an 
trust to do q~lity work. don'l fo~et to look in 
Ihe BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
every week! 
HANDYMAN,creative repairs throughout your 
home at common sense prices. Rain gutters 
cleanedjrepalred. David, 829-S41t 
--'--.:..:.:..---
HOUSE ClEANING PAR EXCElLENCE. Effi,ienl, reli· 
able, reasonable rales. 12 years experience. Ref· 
erences. Free estimates. 207'741'2010. 
MUSICIANS WANTED 
MEL WALKS YOUR DOG ••• whileyou·reaw,y. 
S7.OCI/walk. 3 walks for $18.00. Cat services also 
available. Call 780-9716. 
PAINTING- INTERIOR/EXTERIOR. Ally job. 'If II'S 
your idea, it's nOI a small job-. 637'3687, loe. 
SMITH BROTHERS PAINTING Full serv •• 
professional painting contraclor. Prompt. courte-
ous service. fully insured. Call James P. Smith II, 
77l-1950. 
,-g-;P.ftZZ 
46 year old guitarist still trying to play this thing 
after 30 years. Looking for musicians to play for-
mally and/or informally. Montgomery to Metheny. 
Equipped for live or Memorex. Have transportation, 
studio and deceased ego. 
Call 775-4333 ext 3014/878-0255 leave message 
DIGITAL 
RECORDING 
Studio 22 now offlll'ing 
BLOW-DUT 
PACICAGE RATES 
UIru April 30 




ARTS & CRAFTS 
PROMOTE YOUR WORK with color postcards. 500 
minimum_ Box 145 York Harbor 03911. 363-466S. 
MUSIC SERVICES 
GUITAR LESSONS forany level and SlYle in 
a casual atmosphere. 14 years experience. Call 
Ion al 1207) 28' - 7~19. 
MUSICIANS WANTED 
SOSS'I{JlJaJMSlIE£OEOilr_~1ml 
Nus! be """'"' dependaijo. a-.I 0IlaIiIe. 8adilg IOOIs a 
rru;L (;rI ~ ('07)'-39. 
~ WNITEO fO< ilr>I aI origilaI irde rod< b.-.d v.idr 
_ ... Serru. goal orier1Ied projed. Sa.-. ........ 
eon-.. Store;, Soni: Y1X.CIr, ",..!nO, ~ haMy. _ be 
"'Jl y.o. a-.l1\M _ a-.I_ Cal8]1<}J611. 
E<lKTIC SCffiWRITERS !iirar a-.I WJOisj ......... rlrjtlrnS«tiona-.lan ___ ilrlr-
til!lsongCl3ftin!.~to ""'-~ and arrango "" 
..., parIS is esserU Cal t.\!It 77S-20J4. 
EXP. SOSS WANTlD ilr .... w~ rod< CD projed. f.<ist. 
ill gUtarist & 00m-s ............. i-ddrl! ~ 
Van HOerr, ~ _ and ....... Ycu ......... "" 
~&~;.sbe"'Ysr:tiCalo-.;;625a;12. 
SEEJ(I«; MVlRS fO< R.I\ (J!I(,tNAt IWlIJ ilr gigs !tis 
Sumu and beyood. HM CD. _ IO,OlO Mriacs, 




PROFESSIONAL BASS PLAYER for hire. Years expe-
rience. Own transportation and equipment and 
learn player. Also give Bass lessons. Call Jay at 
77l·6096. 
WANTED BOOKINGS· We are a Coun[ry & West-
ern band "The Country Hearts" .Ifinleresced please 
call Esther R. Wilcox, 879-2667. 
WHEELS 
1974 VW 8UG. Needs Roors and motor wort. Excel· 
lent project for VW enthusiast. 5495. 929-3421. 
1982 VOlVO Z42DL1t7k miles. Good sticker. 51200. 
Call 9]4-5824. 7'9pm or leave message. 
1986 FORD TARUS. 8Sk miles, manuals speed. 
Power steering/brakes, needs some work. 
51000/8.0. 773'2181. 
1987 DODGE CARAVAN -Very Good condition. 87.000 
miles_ h500. Call 799'7114 (noam-5' lopmj or 
767-2650 after S:30pm. 
1987 DODGE CARAVAN· 90.000 miles. S2,000. Call 
799-7114 (]:3oam'S:30pm) or 767'26so after 
5:30pm. 
1987 MAZDA RX7. BLUE. 5 speed. high miles, 
looks/runs good. S2200 8/0. 828'5334. 
1988 HONDA ACCORD LXI. Black, loaded. Power 
locks/wlndows, moonroof. aula. new lires. brakes, 
lI)k. Very r.liable. $l700/b.0. 797-l'95. 
1990 HONDA ACCORD EX Sunroof, Isok miles. 
Greal shape. S6ooo. 829·42l7. 
1990 lEnA 4 DOOR,S SPEED. sunroof, 166k well 
maintained, higttway miles. $4000 O.B.O. 772-o]7t 
leave mes::.,,::::.:geC,. ________ _ 
1990 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE, SSP. 16/Valve, power 
windowSl1ocks, new brakes. low miles, excellent 
condition. S6200. 797·641S, 
1993 ACUAA INTEGRA great shape, 47,000 miles. 
SIO,900. Call 799'7314 17'loam-5'lopm) or 
767 '2650 after 5:30pm. 
1993 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 sports coupe, with 
all the toys. Excelent c.ondition, maroon color,low 
























Factory Warranteed Starting at 
$9.95 
Tire Warehouse 





What features do you find most 
attractive? Hair, eyes, lips, legs, 
personality? Whateve r you're 
looking for you'll find it in 
199. PLYMOUTH VOYAGER Automatic. 79k miles. 
To set and place bid: University CU, 391 Forest 
Ave., Portland. 
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK fOR: 
GMC, fORD, CHEVY, DODGE. AllCS including 
C.O.D.& freight $99-00 (Imports SU9.00). Deliv-
ered U.P.S. Call Greg at 1·800-561·8265. 
207·828·0000 
the personals. There are all 
kinds of single people who'd 
love to talk to you. 1994 SUBARU lUSTY 5 51' greal car, no rust, 40k 
miles. new sticker. $5000. Call 871-7530. 
199\ fORD EXPLORER XlT. [xcell.nl shape, 4 
door. ~, S'\,900, load.d. Call 799-7)14 
(noam'\:Jopm) or 767-,6\0 after \:Jopm. 
1995 VW GOLF SPORT. 2 door, red with black 
interior. Alloy rims. Ale. 5 speed. 48k miteS. 
S10,\ooIn.gotiabl'.98\-8964. 
1996(HM BLAZER· J4.ooomiles. Ucellentcon· 
dttion $18,900. 4 door, 4J<4,loaded. 011799'7114 
(]:3oam-S:30pm) or 767-2650 after 5:30pm. 
1997 JEEP WRANGLER-low miles. 4W/O, soft top, 
excellent condition. Asking $13,000. 892-5190. 
1997 TOYOTA CAMRY lE V6. excellent shape. 
loaded. 18,000 miles. SI8.500. Call 799-7314 
(7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 after 5:30pm-
CARS SI00 TO S500! Seized and sold 100ally. 
Honda's, Fords's, Trucks, 4X4'S and more! 
800-290"2262. 
CARS S100 TO $\00. 1980'S TO 199],5. Police 
impounds. Honda's, Chevy's. Jeeps, Sport Utili· 
ty. Must 50111'800-77'-7470 •• xt. 705'-
CARS fOR S1.00. let crime pay YOU! PoikeftRS 
Seized Cars. Boats. Trucks, Office Equip. sold to 
the highest bidder! Call for Auction list 
800-974-2396, ext 4232. 
CHEVROLET S-10 Tahoe Pick-up, 1988-V6. aula-
matic, gold .. white. S2995/90. Call 773-2480. 
LINCOLN TOWN CAR, 1982- 911( miles. all power. 
new tires. minor rust Must sell, S99s/B·O. 
283-8515. 
OLDSMOBilE 88 ROYAlLS SEDAN, 199\-load.d, 
remote entry. power everything, his& hers temp. 
control. Power driver & passen,er seats. cruise 
conlrol. lilt wheel/with temp & audio controls 
on wheel. aircood. Has 5).000 miles. value $'4,825 
asking $10.000. White, in !:«:ellent condition. 
Never smoked in. Must stU by April 28, 892-2464-
SEIZED CARS S,\O, HONDA, ACURA, PORSCHE, 
BMW. IAGUAR, MOTORCYCLES, TRUCKS, 44'S, 
WATER CRAfT, lOCAl SAlES. 1-800-88J-0819, 
EXT. A-1240. 
VWGOlF.1986, SSP, 4DR, SUNROOF, 1J\K miles. 
Dependable wjmarry new parts. S17OO- 772-7732. 
VWVANN,ON, AWD, SYNCRO, 1987-126K miles, 
Body excellent, alloy wheels. $4.500/8 .0. 
781-4703-
TRUCKSNANS 
1986 CHEVY VAN- Needs work for sticker, must 
sell by 6/1 moving. Best offer, 799-9281-
199J fORD 1/, TON- 8' bo~ auto, small V·8, 66K 
miles. Very dean, one owner. S99oo. 865-6809· 
got something 
to sell? call us. 
775-1234 
BOATS 
16' DAYSAIlER W/GAlV_ TRAILER. ucellent con-
dition. Yellow/white fiber)lass. Cuddy cabin 
sleeps-2. Roomv cO(kpil. $2,800. 799-4305. 
199' CHARPARAll, 'J70 CABIN CRUISER. Excel· 
lent condition, low hours. one owner. Asking 
$,\,000. B9~':.:·\~7::90::.-__ '-___ _ 
BAYUNER 24'· Volvo in/out, list-StO,500, sell for 
SJ,OOtJ/trade. Excellent urchin boat! Moored, East 
End Beach. 773-0660. 
DEBT PRESSURE? 
Call a Specialist 
Attorney Sam Sherry 
New S S England INGLE 
CONNECTION 
Dating & Friendship 
Single Adults Network 
_ Professional * Intelligent 
We are confident we have 
a great program, so ... 
FREE Trial. 
Membership 
What can you lose? 
'GET CONNECTED' 
800 - 775 - 3090 
C 4 SCO eAl ...,rr l l Y 
peRseNaLs 
To listen and respond to ads, call 
1-900·370-2041 
Call costs $1.99 per minute. 
Must be 18 or older. 
F uJiy lD8lll"td beeDeDI Refereoeet 
SMITH BROTHERS 
PAINI'ING 
FuD Servlee Plvle!itlle .... 





Interior. Exterior· Re.storation 
Carpentry - Wood Sidins 
J ..... p, Smilh II 773-1950 
IlAllm I .. FI.' • 
UlPEll1f 
AW typos of ""'fInI. plus c/ecb; _ns, 
sidlne. repiocem<nt windows, Il""ges. 
Idkhens ond boIhs. Fully lIIS"red. 
Call 741-2905 
Ask for Mike. 
Al INSTANT 
,~ GARDENS 
ilr 'Just Add wat .... 
~ 
i..a'ldscapIng • Herbology 
• Interior Plants 
.~ .y 775-4927 
- "The Plant Specialist-
A&A 
Property Services 
General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling, bathrooms, 
_no, finished basements, 
roofing, decks, addilions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding, complete mobil home 
set·up and service. 
No job too big or small. 
Prompt, reliable selVice, insured. 
AI Merola 
Call 871-0093 
WHY PAY MOREI?I 
SAVE MORE THAN 20% 
WITH OUR LOW RATESI 
PINE TREE TAXI 
775-4843 
24·HOUR SERVICE 
Miriom Otis Aile. 
11 06 HighLmd Ave, 
S.Portlond, ME 04106 
207.741.2010 
~ Jaz's -1 
j ~ Clea?ing: 
~ ServIce ~ 
QUALrrY CLEANING IN I 
~ All KINDS OF PlACES I 
~ EXCEllENT REFERENCES ~ 
~ Jaspen Towle· 828-8092 J 
MAKE MONEY/ 
SAVE MONEY 
MARKET LOW TEL 13) RATES 
HOME 99c SMART CARD t •• 
800/1 9.9¢ BUSINESS 06¢ 
WITH FREE LIFETIME WEB PAGE 
1-888-333-8353 
TO OUALIFY USE to> MB 
WHEElS 
OR KEElS 
We'll run 'em 'til 




STATE OF MAINE 
KENNEBEC, ss. 
ATTORNEY GENERAL. 
STATE OF MAINE, 
v. 
Plaintiff 
ASSOCIATED HOSPITAL SERVICE dba 




DOCKET NO. CV·98-4 I 
NOTICE TO MEMBERS AND CONTRACT HOLDERS OF 
BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SIUELD OF MAINE 
MAY7,1998 
In 1997, the Maine legislature passed a law which clarifies Ihe owne",hip and chari lable purposes of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine (BCBSME) and olher similar organizations in Maine. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE LAW 
This new Maine law Slates that nonprofit hospital and medical service organizations like BCBSME are charitable and benevolent institutions. The law also says that Lhese organizations are public charities. Thus, their assets are to be used to fulfill the charitable purposes of the organizations. BCBSME's charitable purposes include providing affordable health insurance and managed care products to persons of all incomes. These purposes also include identifying and addressing unmet health care needs in Maine, especially the needs of medically uninsured and underserved populations. -
The new law takes specific steps to protect the interests of both the public and BCBSME's subscribers in the event that BCBSME decides to make a material change in iL~ fonn such as a change in its charitable ownership, charitable purposes, or corporate form. For example. the law establishes procedures for the review of a material cbange in BCBSME's corporate fonn, such as its conversion to a stock. for-profit company, by the Superintendent of [nsurance and the Attorney General. If BCBSME undergoes such a "material change in form", the law requires its charitable assets to be paid to a charitable trust for the benefit of the people of the State of Maine, Furthermore, the law defines what proportion of BCBSME's fair market value is charilable, 
The new law contains a designation of the public and subscriber ownership interests in BCBSME. as follows: 
• If there is a "material change in form" on or before December 31, 2000, then 100 percent of lbe fair market value of BCBSME must be paid to the charitable truSl. • If lhere is a "material change in form" between December 31, 2000 and December 31 , 2005, then 95 percent of the fair market value of BCBSME must be paid 10 the charitable truSl. BCBSME subscriber.; would be entitled to the remaining five percenl. . 
• If tnere is a "malerial change in form" after December 3 I, 2005, lben 90 percenl of the fair markel value of BCBSME must be paid 10 the charitable truSl. BCBSME subscribe", would be entitled to the remaining ten percent. 
• These subscribers include any person who has been a Blue Cross and Blue Shield subscriber for at least three consecutive months during the three year period immediately before the change. There are approximately 210,000 BCBSME subscribers at this time. Another 100,000 individuals were subscribers for at least three consecutive months during the pasl lhree years. Thus, for example, if the number of BCBSME subscribe", does nOl change significanlly. and BCBSME converts to a stock, for·profit company on July I, 200 I. then 5% of the comp~y's fair market value would be divided among approximately 310,000 individuals. each of whom would receive a check for his or her ~hare. • At this time, BCBSME has no plans to convert to a for-profit company or make any other "material change in form." It is impossible to predict whether such a change will occur in the future. 
• The new law does not change the health insurance coverage or premiums of any BCBSME subscriber. 
The new law requires BCBSME to: 
• prepare this Notice; 
.. mail the Notice to its ~mbers and contract holders; and 
• publish the Notice in newspapers across the State of Maine. 
BCBSME must notify its members and contract holders now because the new law affects anyone who claims to own any right , title or interest in the company. The new law is intended to make clear the ownership of BCBSME. The law stales that no one has any right, title or interest in the assets and fair market value of BCBSME. except as provided in the designation of ownership interests described above. Persons or entities who object to this designation of ownership interests in BCBSME, including persons who objecllo Ihe way in which Ibe falr market value of BCBSME would be distributed in the evenl of • material change In form, may object to Ihe new law as violating their rights. Anyone who clalms any ownership of BCBSME olber than as described In the new law will have only one chance to objecl and can only do so as described below ("Claims/Objections Procedure"). Any person who does nol objecl as described below will never be able 10 claim any olber ownership of BCBSME, 
CLAIMS!QBIECTIONS PROCEDURE The new law provides for a court procedure to resolve any ownership claims to BCBSME_ Anyone who claims any right, title or interest in BCBSME, or who object" to the designation of ownership interests and charitable purposes described above. must put the claim or objection in writing and file it on or before June 19, 1998. Any claim or objection will be considered by the Superior Court for Kennebec County (docket no.CV-98-41) only if il is filed in wriling at the court address listed below before the deadline eSlabtished by the court. Any and all persons or entities that claim any right, title or ownership interest in BCBSME, or who object to the designation of ownership interest and charitable purposes described above, MUST me their claim and/or their objection, in writing with the Superior Court for Kennebec County at the roUowing address: Maine Superior Court for Kennebec County 
Allention: Docket No. CV·98-41 
95 State Street 
Augusta, Maine 04330 
The court must receive the written claim or objection by June 19, 1998 . 
The court will hold a hearing to consider all of the claims and objections filed within the deadline. This hearing will be held at the Superior Coun for Kennebec County, 95 Stale Slreet, Augusm. Maine on July 17. 1998. After this hearing, the court will decide whether the deSignation of ownership interests and charitable purposes contained in the new law should be approved, approved with changes, or disapproved because they are unlawful . 
NO PERSON OR ENTITY CLAIMING OWNERSHIP OF BCBSME OR OBJECTING TO THE DESIGNATION OF OWNERSHIP INTERESTS OR CHARITABLE PURPOSES SHALL BE HEARD AT THE HEARING, AND NO PAPER, BRIEF OR EVIDENCE SUBMITTED BY ANY SUCH PERSON OR ENTITY WILL BE RECEIVED OR CONSIDERED BY THE COURT, UNLESS THAT PERSON OR ENTITY HAS FILED A WRITTEN CLAIM OR OBJECTION BY THE JUNE 19, 1998 DEADLINE, IF YOU DO NOT FILE A WRI'ITEN CLAIM OR ODJECTION WITH THE SUPERIOR COURT BY JUNE 19, 1998, YOUR CLAIM OR OBJECTION IS PERMANENTLY BARRED, WIDCH MEANS TIlAT IT CANNOT BE RAISED IN THE FUTURE AND HAS NO VALVE. 
YOU NEED NOT APPEAR AT THE HEARING OR TAKE ANY OTHER ACTION UNLESS YOU ARE SEEKING TO OBJECT TO THE DESIGNATION OF OWNERSHIP INTERESTS OR CHARITABLE PURPOSES OR ASSERT A CLAIM OF OWNERSIDP IN BCBSME IN ACCORDANCE WITH TIDS NOTICE. IF YOU ARE UNSURE WHETHER YOU SHOULD FILE A CLAIM OF OWNERSIDP INTEREST IN BCBSME OR AN OBJECTION TO THE DESIGNATION OF OWNERSIDP INTERESTS AND CHARITABLE PURPOSES CONTAINED IN THE NEW LAW, YOU MAY WISH TO CONSULT AN ATTORNEY. IF YOU HAVE HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE WITH BCBSME AND DO NOT OBJECT TO THE DESIGNATION OF OWNERSHIP INTERESTS AND CHARITABLE PURPOSES DESCRIBED ABOVE, YOU DO NOT NEED TO DO ANYTHING. AS NOTED PREVIOUSLY THE NEW LAW DOES NOT CHANGE THE HEALTII INSURANCE COVERAGE OR PREMIUMS OF ANY BCBSME SUBSCRIBER. 
INFORMATION 
[f you have any other questions about this Notice, or if you would like a copy of the new law, please call 1·888·324·9995 or write Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maine. PO 9762, Portland, ME 04104-5062. Note: Do not send claims of owner.;hip or objections to this address. Such claims of ownership or objections must be med with the Superior Court for Kennebec County. Also. this telephone number and this address are only for purposes of this Notice. 
The court approved the form of this Notice, which summarizes certain provisions of the new law, 1997 Me, Laws Ch. 344. This Notice is Dol a complete summary of the new law. ft is only a notice that certain c1aims and objections will be barred and extinguished unless they are filed with the Superior Court for Kennebec County as stated in this Notice. 
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Best Of Portland Still Available 
PLEASURE SEEKERS 
Just enter the box # below and Make direct contact. 
With Real Women. 
The most requested ads you askedfor again!!! 
1 900 255-0888 Credit eanl 800 790-6699 
I'm a 25 yr old sexy single 
remlle IIId I Uve by myselr. I ,-'M,tJI~rre 
I have burnine hot red hair 
aad a better tban average 
bod)'. I'm suu.Uy charged 
lad .... dy to go, I .... r 
almost every kind of lin-
gerie that you caD think of. 
Stoddap, ,.rt ..... ripped 
pantyhose and tOrD bras. I 
like that look. I •• joy 
fantasy adult situation 
games that involve watcbing 
adult videos then roll play-
ing them out. ) have met 
over 20 guy! on this service 
and welcome most back. 
VuyHot 
bnmdt. with 
'-Ila. 00"'"'' G lOyr otd se.ks 
t"~ cOlrlpfllly 01 a mIllI ott« 
15. 110"" w"";"g Ungem 
Gnd IDe. ptUIIies. I bow th. 
oexIo r tires> lb. wilder my 
1_ wlU be. I'm very pas. 
sionGU & sexy 
o,""""If.,ht "nd come 
only. What 
get is a hot brundt~ 
with a sexy body largeb,~aslS 





SEX TALK AT IT'S 
H01TEST & BEST 





Gina's raw Groupline 
1 900 725-5569 
GUYS & GAlS -1·919·719-4060 




lD. Roles Only 
18+ INTL LD rates apply 
BOX # 209466 Brandy 
I'm a fIDe eirl. Sexy aod 
oaly 18. Looking to meet 
men 2~30 for some good 
times. My frieods thiDk that 
I'm old fashioned but I 
reaDy like tbe kinky stuff_ 
So if your ready and want 
some fun call me. 
MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE LINGERIE 
~ Latex' Leather' Hosiery' Exotic & Fetish Wear 
Lingerie· Bondage Accessories 
571 Main St. lroJiston, MainL 04240 
(207) 753-0443 
TALK DIRTY 
'-ON-. - 2-0N-. 
1-900-745-2.96 
GAY CHAT LINE 




Females only, t8+ 
Nude Bo.cIap PIIotoppllv 
PaId, PTor...lonal W,"" 







II.tEIfOllE'. LIrE. "+ 
WORK IN 
ADULT FILMS 
No 9xperltr.c9. All types. MalesIF~. 
Magaziles, Videos, Films. live Internel Si1es 
Make Money VIIhiIe Having Fun! 
Call ACCESS INC. 
1-800-414-0136 
W(Q))f[EU~§ 
LISTEN IN ON LIVE 
PHONE SEX! 
1-900-745-3138 
18+ $ 2 9·/MIN 
~Cn be tit tHt;tnl 
A sur~firf CUrf lor {hc 




Sefy·u (619) 645-804 
GAY EROTICA/DATES 
1·268 · 404 - 5686 
Get turned on IiY young hard 
bodies that are willing to be 
there for you. Hot male escorts 
and private dancers. 
PENIS ENLARGEMENT 
Prolessionol vacuum _ 01 
SUfgicaL GaOl 1'·3". PonnanonI, safe. 
Emance erection. Free trroc:Iue. 
Dr. Joel Kaplan (312)409-5557, 
For ..... "gaIM" ntarrn.tion 
.... ~976-PUMP ($2.951m01.l 
·BORED HORNY HOUSEWIVESI BEST 
SWINGERSI Get Real Portland Names & Hom. 
Phone Numbers. Try it, it works! 
l"9OO"~20 ext. 161. $'.9s!min. 18+ 
21m {]0')38]-6461. 
·OLDER PORTLAND WOMEN··p" .. ,. 
phone numbers! 1'900-7)7-1122 Ell. 796. 
$'.9s!min. T.T., ,8+, NNI (70')19J-Q303. 
*SWINGING COUPLES SEEKING SINGLE 
MEN*·PORTLANO NAMES & HOME rs.li'!»'''sm 
at. "'7. b9¢nMI. l.T . ... 1IapYI. L "11:"'. 
AAH li EAVESOROP ON LIVE, EXPlIcrT SEX! 
1-473-407·89S0. Bi-curious? Gay? live? 
1-473-407'8424- Cross dresscl3 and admirers. live, 
un-tensored action 1'900-468-5578 or 1-800-990-
MS(8887) from .99. live hot girls waiting! 
www.michaelsalem.(OmOfI-212"986-1777/8.18+. 
Actual GIRLS of Portland names and 
phone numbers, 1.900.737.1122 
ext,lS2. $2,9s!mln, MUst be 18+, NNI. 
{]02)S93-<l303, TouchTone. 
AMBER· rByrs" I"·, ,oJlbs., blond, blue ey.~ 
weI/ endowed, seeks hot guys for hOI /alk & 10 
meet. "910'704'7386. 
CHEATING WIVES- PORTLAND, GET 
NAMES and private home numbers. Call 
1'900'288'5533 ext. )72. SZ.95/min. Touch·tone, 
must be 18. Nal-N (702)S9l-G)O). 
LIVE PSYCICS t on 1. 1'900.4°7.7784. X9129. 
$].99 permin. """'be rByrs.SeN-U 619-64s-84J4. 
LONELY? CAll TONIGHT! , __ ,88'7'0' 
ext. 940]. Must be ,8+. Serv-U (619)641.8434. 
MEET SINGLES IN YOUR AREA. call , __ ,88-220' 







Nikki 26 yrs. 
Penthouse Pet 
36DD-28-36 
Matthew 21 yrs. 












Veronica 21 yrs 
Kala 25 yrs 
Seth 24 yrs 
Chanteil 18 yrs 
Uza 19 yrs 
Luke 23 yrs 
Dylan 25 yrs 
See us on the web 
www.tonysangels.com 











ADULT SERVICES PHON( ENTUrTA ... MENT DISCU,IME:R: fIlS ttJ.SSn:ATK* COOMIS AM rotCOlfYUSATIOIIDll{toI!D!DlI£lSAq:s TIIJOOQIlIIlIS( or TU..EJ'tICIIIn. To.t.D'+'O'llS£lS rt:O'tIII( A SlMt fotA ftL CAill 10 !.WI""'" IMT tlSI,l' •• WIG( T' nt CAUJIOIIUIIIIQ. 1M NC.:ttA'K Dt:m ACCW 10SllOlllMOSn ~AII.AI1IC BnLAT ~~S-~, 1l0000000A 900. tAU aOCl. MOT AU. 900 lIMOS AlUII' A5I.I,Q ~ot .AlJllliIUOl( TIl OllIS OIAK(J 'IOnu I'III*(wu. foTn£PllOll( IllUTtD smKB"mlt~noIS foil AIlIlal.UTU If". rcc. CowuIrn MAY KIETO 1t rcc, 1919 Jt STIfIl N.I .. I.u..JOI, D. C. lOSS4 
666 c.. ... Sr. · tlO1) 774·11II 
-IIJI(I) 
Rr. 736 • (701) 439·6715 
MdAlUtParlyf , .... II' S_ 
SizzlingUve/ O11~ 
Beyond FiOr/aSy 011._._ 
_XXX O11_772-4Z _ tnl_rn-e 
X __ I_Z5-Z21. 
GiIs INe Patty ,-",o-nllB 
Coof8ssions I-"I~ 
INe Babes tnl---"'.., 
Qu/}X! "".-.-41 
Bizarre! ""~ XXXlJat/ngl 1-.--
JlXJ9(}fKt1men/ 1:2B1 to. 5_ Gills GiIs Gills! 1· __ 74 
Party Gills! ''''73-«17_ AdulfPartyLkrs 1· __ ,  
£avesrJrop 0" __ '
XXX Carrr8c6ons 0"'-·1_ -($1'-" ,....,.,_ 
u.. '.()N.' '''''~77OI Exfreme)()()(} O11·Z3Z·Iurn 
BestForfJlslf I·za_ 
III Gay systBm 1·268 10' S_ 
INeGayMen Oll-'ZTZS 
GayFanJasIes 0".-.-_Room ' ___ 727_ 
Dn/yXXXMenI 011-5112-__ 
8/ CUf1ous? Oll .. 711-730-ZT 
Eavesdrop OlHI7II-nz..«I 
//SA Gay 0Iat '-_.I/f !lUI 
ForMen~ 1111_ 
Gay Data Base 1·__._ 




Gay ConnectIons Oll-592-158!f 
DeepXXXl Oll·23Z-rf17711 
Gay Stool r-tJtU..41f1-4J/IB 
ClubXGayf O"-~ 
HanJ! (1.99'_' r-lltKHHZ-I2/KJ 




Buy an ad in the Classified section of a 
typical daily newspaper, and within 24 
hours somebody'. fish i. wrapped in it 
and your ad I. on Its way to the landfill. 
But with an ad in the Casco Bay Weekly 
classified a, your message stays around 
all week, working for you. Effectively 
and very affordably reaching other 
Casco Bay Weekly readers like you. 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
CLASSIFIEDS. 
Not your everyday want ads. 
Call 775-1234 to place your ad today. 
womeN seeIaN& 
DRY AS TOAST 
GF rek>cated back to Maine after one 
too many earthquakes. This attractive, 
easygoing 36 year-old is into a variety 
01 (summer) activities, likes to cooks 
and will even butter your toast...in bed. 
Please be 28-35, and open-minded. 
1r1567 
REAL TO YOU 
GF, 30, slender, attractive, sense of 
humor, open-minded, enjoys intimate 
conversations, dancing, private mo-
ments, lazy Sunday afternoons. No 
time for head games. Call if you're true 
to you, and real to me. 1r1526 
BEST OF BOTH WORLDS 
Hispanic/Indian pre-op transsexual, 40, 
full-figured, 38-34-36, extraordinarily 
sexy. Seeking blue-collared worker, 30-
35, light smoker/drinker ok, for quiet 
evenings, movies, dinners, taking it 
one day at a time. 11'1464 
REALISTIC REDHEAD 
Full-figured SF. 34, who loves to laugh, 
NlS, mom of one, still y,oung at heart. 
seeks SWM, 'Nith solid values, for fun, 
thoughts, hopes, dreams, experiences, 
friendshIp and possible relationship. 
'11'1467 
SUNDAY KIND •.. 
of love. Small, trim, pretty, educated, 
traveled SF. 53. brunette/dark. quick 
wit, gentle spirit, myriad of interesls. 
Seeking SM, with similar interests, to 
share love, to las1 past Saturday night. 
1r1466 
meN seeIaN& 
PLUS·SIZED A + 
Fit, attractive DWM, 45, seeks Sin-
gle/married woman, plus-sized, for 
serious cuddling. and adult fun. Age 
unimportant. Will answer ali calls. 
'11'1551 
LETS DO LUNCH 
Good-looking BiWM, lale 30s, HIW 
proportionate, seeks clean, discreet 
white male/couple, for fun. '11"1552 
Professional BiWM. slim, masculk1e, 
discreet, very clean, seeks spontane-
ous, flexible BiWM, or 8i couple, for 
summer fun and adventures inside and 
outdoors. Hiking. fishing, tennis a plus. 
Curious encouraged. What are you 
wailing for'? '11'1523 
HEALTHY & WISE 
Very healthy, attractive, masculine 
GWM. 31 , undeleclable HIV+, 5'10· . 
1651bs, brown eyes, goatee. enjoys 
outdoors. running, biking, hiking, my 
dog. Seeking attractive, somewhat fit 
guy, 25-40, tun times, possible LTR. 
Please, no fats or femmes. Only seri-
ous need apply. 11' 1504 
A LOT TO GIVE 
Self·employed MWM, 37, seeks dis· 
creet female friend. light drinker, into 
Harleys, shooting pool , fishing , swim-
ming. sunshine, for erot1c and exotic 
get logethers. If you can handle a dis-
creet relationship, call. Let's enjoy. 
1r1506 
FIRST TIME 
MWM, 39, 200lbs, looking for firsl BI 
experience. If you are a BiWM, or cou-
ple with BiWM, and are clean, discreet, 
and attractive, please call. No GWM. 
please. tr1461 
ADVENTUROUS 
Well developed BiM, 33, 6', 200lbs, 
browrvblue, enjoys sports, rock'n'rell, 
and other fun things. Seeking G/BiM to 
share good times with . 'U'1463 
FANTASY ISLAND 
Married WM, 36, brown/blue, rugged 
build, looking for friends for pleasing 
and teasing. Tell me your fantasies, 
and I will tell you mine. '0"1338 
DANCE IN FLAMES 
Are you an OWK fan? Do you read 
WHap? Do you desire . to hang 
Jeanette Heartwood's works upon your 
walls? Lei's talk. Fit, compassionate, 
open-hearted male. Looking to cut 
Ihrough it and find whafs important for 
us bolh. '11'1439 
YOU ARE WANTED 
Good-looking married WM. 32, 5'10·, 
1751bs, nice body, seeks married/SF, 
over 40, ovelWeight, for discreet adult 
fun, with time spent pleasing, not teas-
ing. '11'1377 
DOMINATE 
Clean, discreet SWM, 41, seeks sub-
missive female/couple, for pleasure. 
Limits expected. Race/size/age unim-
portant. Discreti~ assured. 1f1378 
Handsome, lonely, married WM, 33, 
seeks marrieCVSF, 25-45, for mutual 
fun, and fulfillment. Clean, safe, dis-
creet; you be 100. Lei's put our needs, 
wants, desires first. Call . Life's too 
short nol to. '11'1379 
HEALTH·CONSCIOUS 
Fairly good-looking, slim, muscular, 
energetic male, 29, 5'7", 1461bs, small-
medium build, enjoys outdoors, occa-
sional evening inside, music. Seeking 
slim , heallhy (emale. 25·35. N/S. 
'11'1381 
BIKER WOMAN 
SWM, 49, brownJblue, seeks WF, who 
enjoys motorcycles, camping, rallies, 
ouldoors, adull (un. All calls will be 
answered. 1r 1420 
SEEKS SPECIAL... 
woman, who desires 10 escape her 
"nice gIrl" prison, and begin her journey 
to deeply explore the erotic and 
sacred, with her spirit, mind, and boefy. 
Stop hesitating! Take a chance and call 
this caring, sincere male, 40s, N/S, 
N/D. '11'1422 
MAN·TO·MAN 
Are you a guy whose other half 
respects your need for a playmate on 
the side? Then give a call, and we'll 
make the sparks fly. Fit, masculine 
male, mid-30s. No closet cases. 
... 1423 
couples 
SEXY BI COUPLE 
Sexy, very attractive, athletic, bIsexual 
couple, early 3Os, seeks couple, for 
fun, and erotic times. Anything goes. 
1r1547 
THREE'S COMPANY 
GW couple, Me: 20, 6', 180lbs, He: 23, 
5'10", 1651bs, very attractive, jock 
types, who know how to please, First, 
and maybe only experience, unless 
right guy. Seeking similar, 20-27, curi-
ous male for late night enjoyment. 
Clean, safe, discreet. and no flames. 
'11'1566 
SEEKING PLAYMATES 
Happily married white couple seeks 
playmates to enjoys golf, camping, 
music, and easygoing fun times. He's 
40. 6" 1951bs. She's 36, 5'2", 11Blbs. 
Should be friendly, respectful, with 
sense 01 humor, D/D-free, NlS. Pleas 
be discreet '11'1503 
Attractive . straight MWC, seeks friend-
ship. froUe, safe and sane erotic adven-
turous . Into hot tubs,l lllgerie. travel. No 
hidden agendas please. 'Zr1527 
THE 
POSSIBILITIES ... 
are endless and the fun abound when 
you connect with this mature, sensual 
SWF and SWM. Let's share our fan-
tasies and see what develops. We are 
average height and weight and enjoy 
music, erotic wear, Seeking others with 
same Interests. 1!'1507 
ATTRACTIVE GAYIBI 
Female wanted for weekday fun . Must 
be open-minded and like it both ways. 
My husband likes to watch and Is 
always open-ended, so put one on and 
take care of us both! '0'1462 
FRIENDS PLAYMATES 
we, looking for BiF, to share in our fan-
laSies, (or adull fun. Bolh in ea~y 40s, 
love music, movies, talking. Both 
clean, drug-free, discreet. expect the 
same. Will answer all. Carolyn, lost 
your number, call backl 1!' 1465 
NEW 
AT THIS 
Attractive, sociable, and professbnal 
DWM, 48, 6' , 175lbs, brownlbrown, 
seeking lady or couple, tor very dIS-
creet, intimate times, dinner, etc. 




Attractive while couple, seeks WF, lor 
an erotic night. Clean, safe, discreet, a 
must. '11'1440 
TRIPLE PLAY 
MWC, seeks a male or female under 
45, to join us 00 occasion. Passive Bi-
curious male or Bi-female preferred. 
Straight is also ok. Clean and discreet 
a must. Race, size, looks are unimpor-
tant. Couples are also welcome. 
'11'1442 
BI·CURIOUS 
Attractive, outgoing, clean, discreet 
married while couple, she: 29, 5'9", 
brownlbrown; he 35, 5'9", brownlhazel, 
D/D-free, both bi-curious, seek clean, 
discreet bi-couple, 30-50, DID-free. or 
select well-endowed BiM. Call us. 
Portland area. '11'1380 . 
Ssssshhhhhhh! 
Worried about anonymity? 
Introducing Caseo Bay Weekly's NEW 
24 hour, 7 day a week Personals Sendee 
Now you carl place you ad arlytime of the day or rlight right over the phorle. Our NEW 
system let's you place your FREE ,+0 word ad with complete privacy arid total cOrltrol. 
If you prefer, however, there's always someorle available to help, 2'+ hours, 7 days a week. 
Waitirlg for us to do it for you? Pick up the phorle, dial 1-800-5'+7-801'+ arid let the 
fUrl eegirl! • 
-
-.,. 







There are some Maine traditions that . 
just can't be matched anywhere. 
Chowda in Seattle? Commercial Street 
in Beverly Hills? Though some may try, 
their versions always seem to 
come up a little short . 
So, while some national chains try to 
capture an "East Coast" flavor , we'll keep 
brewing coffee the way Portland has 
always loved it. Because, when you use 
only the finest arabica beans on Earth, 
you don't need gimmicks ... 
just plenty of cups . 
Coffee, Lattes , Mochas, Sandwiches, 
Treats, Free Delivery .. . 
New England owned & operated 
Visit our new store located at 
343 Gorham Rd, South Portland· 773.3036 
(next to Talbot's, across from The Maine Ma]]) 
Or our original store at 
15 Temple St., Portland· 773.4475 
